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A FRUIT WINDOW CONTEST
HERE is another window dressing competition that should prove of wide

spread interest. In all the list of goods stocked in the Grocery Store, 
no line lends itself more readily to window decoration than fruit. No line 

brings such a ready response to the suggestion thus offered. If you have not 
had time to enter our Christmas contest, or even if you came into it, here is 
another opportunity facing you. Get your window in this contest without 
fail.

The Natural Decorative Quality of Fruit Makes Experience
Unnecessary.

The Effort Will Convince You of the Effectiveness 
of the Fruit Window.

The Results Gained Will In Themselves Be a Compensation.
The Canadian Grocer, with the idea of convincing our readers of the effec
tiveness of the fruit window, and with the idea of stimulating trade in this 
line, and encouraging the stocking of a fuller line of fruit, has decided on 
this new contest. Get into the competition and help to make it a success.
Conditions of the contest are : The window must be decorated entirely with 
fruits. It may be all of one variety, or a general display as the competitor 
thinks best. Have the window photographed; about io" x 7" is the best size. 
Have the photo as near this size as possible—not necessary to mount it. Mail 
copy to this office accompanied by a description of the window.
This Contest closes March 15, 1917. Be sure and have your entries in by 
that date.
The basis of judgment will be:

Selling Power, Attractiveness and Novelty.

PRIZES FOR BOTH TOWNS AND CITIES
The town store will not have to compete against the larger city store. We are 
making the contest as fair as possible.

THE PRIZES
Towns and Cities over 10,000 Population

1st Prize ..................  $5.00
2nd Prize............................... 3.00
3rd Prize ............................... 2.00

Centres under 10,000 Population
1st Prize ............................... $5.00
2nd Prize............................... 3.00
3rd Prize ............................... 2.00

Send photograph with description to

THE CONTEST EDITOR, CANADIAN GROCER
143-153 UNIVERSITY AVENUE - - TORONTO
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"I sell
Borden Milk Products

because

their purity and utility are auoh as 
win the esteem of the* most critical 
customer.

But little effort la required to keep a 
stock of Borden'a Moving. The public 
are being constantly reminded of 
Borden superiority through newspaper and 
magazine advertising, they know that 
back of every BOrden line la a reputat
ion for quality extending over sixty
years.

Hence 1 find that a little reminder to 
the housewife in my windows or interior 
displays Is sufficient to keep my stock 
moving briskly. And the profits are 
really worth while.

YOHJ
A

BflDÏÏREDEN
BBÆLEIR.

?o

Borden Milk Co., Limited
“LEADERS OF QUALITY” 

MONTREAL
Branch Office : No. 2 Arcade Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.

// any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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You need Bowes Maple Syrup 
in your business because 

your customers want it

MS

The appearance, the quality, the de
licious wholesomeness—in short the 
all-round excellence of Bowes Maple 
Syrup is the kind that wins trade and 
holds it too.
Nothing whatever is left to chance in 
its manufacture. All that scrupulous 
care and scientific manufacturing 
methods can do has been done to make 
Bowes Maple Syrup worthy of the 
Bowes name and the Bowes reputation.
Quality such as this is bound to satisfy your most 
discriminating customer, and customer satisfac
tion is after all the surest criterion by which to 
judge the true selling value of any article.

Plan to sell more maple syrup this season. Give 
the Bowes line a try-out and note the profit-making 
possibilities it offers you.

THE BOWES COMPANY LIMITED
70-72-74-76 Front St. E., TORONTO

C ■ ■ ■ ■ )
If any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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The Royal Shield 
that shields you and
your customers from 
inferior quality goods
The finest Teas, Coffees, Jelly Powder and Baking 
Powder obtainable to-day are sold under the well- 
known ROYAL SHIELD BRAND.

^T'O the customer the Royal Shield trade-mark is a guar- 
antee of superior goods, to the dealer it guarantees the 

customer the satisfaction that means steady “come-back” 
sales. Please the “Hard-to-please” with a selection of Royal 
Shield Specialties. You’ll find our lines all we claim for 
them—and more.

Any one of the following houses will be pleased to supply 
you with a trial order. Send it in to-day.

Campbell Brothers & Wilson, Ltd.
Winnipeg, Canada

Bkanchks: Campbell, Wilson & 

Horne, Limited, Calgary, I>ethbridge, 
Edmonton, Red Deer; Campbell, 
Wilson & Miller, Limited, Saskatoon ; 
Campbell, Wilson & Strathdee, 
Limited Regina and Swift Current

Our Head Office at Winnipeg

h i mm.Cl

If any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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FINE 
FRUIT

JAM
AGENTS:—Ontario—MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
Montreal—W. S. Sllcock. St. John, N.B.—MacLaren Imperial Cheese 
Co. Halifax, N.S.—MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co. Sydney, N.8.—A. K. 
Sheppard. Hamilton—R. M. Griffin. Calfary, Alta.—MacLaren Im
perial Cheese Co., Ltd. Edmonton, Alta.—MacLaren Imperial Cheese 
Co. Saskatoon—Mowat A McGeaehy.

displayed on your sales counter will 
remind the housewife of Canada’s finest 
Jam, and will bring you really worth
while Jam sales.

■ •

Every Furnivall sale will mean repeat 
orders, for Furnivall Quality appeals 
to all. Get a trial supply.

FURNIVALLNEW, Limited
Hamilton Canada

More Dollars
You can make “Dollars Grow” out of your «pare 
time. Spare-time efforts have made hundreds 
of dollars for MacLean Representatives. To-day 
there are in Canada, men and women, who find 
that our proposition worked for an hour or two 
daily provides for many of the added luxuries of 
life. Y ou supply us the time,—we’ll supply you 
the money. Write for full particulars.
The MacLean Publishing Co , Limited 
Dept. M, 143-153 University Avenue, Toronto, Can.

Substantial Revenue and Store Tidiness
Are two outstanding features you gain 
by the installation of the Jewel Paper 
Baler.
Don’t throw away or bum your waste 
paper and cardboard, bale it and bank 
the money.
You will find the “Jewel” a positive 
convenience in keeping your premises 
clean and tidy. The fire risk in loose 
paper is entirely eliminated.

A card «All bring all particular! 
re baler and your brat market.

General Sales Co.
203 Stair Bldg. TORONTO

4'i|llllllllll*IIMIIIIIMIIIIII*lllll*lllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII!IIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIilllilll!l!l!lllllllllllllll!lllllll!llliM^

When our persistent advertising brings 
you an order for our coffee which you 
cannot fill, three people are disappointed :

1. The Customer.
2. You.
3. Ourselves.

Let’s get together.

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL

If any advertitement interett» you, tear it out now and place with le'ter» to be antwered.
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What National Cash Registers Do.
No. 5—Give a printed, unchangeable 

receipt without delay
The new National Cash Registers give with every 

purchase an unchangeable receipt or sales-slip. This 
shows in printed figures the amount paid or charged, who 
made the sale, and the date.

The receipt-giving, National Cash Registers enable 
you to get all your money because they force your clerks 
to give a correctly printed receipt to every customer.

A National Cash Register receipt is a mark of accur
acy and establishes a bond of confidence between the cus
tomer and the merchant.

It protects the servants and the children sent to the 
store and the amount shown on the receipt is the amount 
they have spent.

This receipt is printed automatically — in half a 
second; and at the same time a duplicate record is print
ed on the sales-strip.

Now is the time to install machines that print an 
unchangeable receipt in an instant—as an incidental part 
of the service the)r perform.

The National Cash Register
Company of Canada, Limited

Christie Street - TORONTO. ONT.

Sign and tend this coupon now.
r~
l
I
I
I
I
I
L

To the National Cash Register Co. of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

Without obligating me in any way to buy. I would like 
to know more about your complete Model Receipt-Giving Cnah
Registers and “N.C'.R. Service." We have -----  salesmen in our
store. We have a register —— years old. Principal lines of 
merchandise are--------

Firm name .......................................................................................................

Address ............................................................................................................

1
I
I
I
I
I
I

_J

If any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters he answered.
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Used by discriminating 
people who have be
come acquainted with its matchless 
flavor and aroma, Japan Tea, 
grown, cured and packed under 
the control of the Japan Tea Growers’ 
Association will always be found pure, 
free from dust, stems and broken leaves-

The Japanese G< it prohibits
adulters,ion and coloring of Tt

Your customers arm reading oar conmammr ad» in the big dailims' 

nil iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiHitiiiiuHiiiimiiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiuiitiimiiiimiimiiiii nn
Quality and publicity are the two factors which 
largely determine the turnover in your tea depart
ment.

When quality and publicity are combined, as in the 
case of JAPAN TEA, you get a selling proposi
tion of unusual merit.

The superior quality of JAPAN TEA is too well 
known to need reiteration. The necessary public
ity is being supplied through our consumer adver
tising which is boosting this product of sunny 
Japan in every community.

What does this mean to YOUR tea department?

M lUllttlBllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllirEIIHIHlIttlEIttlllllUlllllfllllUIIIIIIttlllllWIIIH Ml

ff my advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letter» to be anewered.
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Quality Counts
i

St. Lawrence Sugars

Are uniformly of the Highest
Quality and not only hold business but

bring new business.

TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE

________ FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT ________
■■■■ MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANID* DEBENTURE STOCK
■h IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

Principal repayable let October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, let April and let October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forme apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

DEFAUT MINT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA 
OCTOKEN M, ISIS.
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Equipment and Experience
are back of Purity Table Salt, the salt 
whose proven good qualities make it a 
dependable year-round seller.
Purity Salt consists exclusively of fine, 
dry, even crystals free from any injurious 
foreign substance.
For table or dairy use you cannot recom

mend a better or more 
satisfaction-giving salt 
to your customers than 
Purity Brand.
Purity salt comes to you in 
all sizes of sanitary cotton 
bags and handy, easy-run
ning packages.

. Send in your order to-day.

The

Western Salt Co.
Limited

Court right, Ontario

Have you tried

WETHEY’S
ORANGE

MARMALADE?
It is making 

a hit.

Why

Our advertising pays you
We are continually driving home the merits 
of KING GEORGE’S NAVY to tobacco 
users all over the country, and dealers hand
ling it will tell you of the splendid selling 
results this publicity is producing. Ring in 
on this money-making game now by stock
ing up with a plentiful supply of KING 
GEORGE’S NAVY, the veteran chewer’s 
favorite.

Handled by 
the Wholesale 

TradeTobacco Co.. Ltd.
If any advertisement interest* you, tear it out ssow and place with Utters to be answered.
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by generous, vigorous advertising.

10c. Everywhere

A Brand 
New Food

ATELLI’S Milk Macaroni wins on food value 
—wins on flavor—wins on quality—wins be

cause it strikes a new note in selling appeal, backed 
by generous, vigorous advertising.

We have originated a new food—created a demand 
for it—and given the dealer the easy part of supply
ing the demand and making a nice profit on every 
package.

And this Particular Girl Will Help

The C. H. CATELLI CO., LIMITED, Montreal

She has gone into thousands of homes, 
and showed women how to prepare over 
a hundred different Macaroni dishes. She 
is “The Girl At Catelli’s”—our big new 
Macaroni Recipe Book, that is teaching 
women to use more and more Macaroni. 
Mailed free to every woman who writes 
for it.

If any advertisement interest» you, tea r it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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Have No Hesitation
in recommending to your best customer

‘Bluenose ’ Butter
It always opens up in excellent shape, 
and its quality and flavor are remark
ably fine. Taste “Bluenose” yourselft 
Then you’ll feel more enthusiastic about 
recommending it

SOLE PACKERS.

SMITH A PROCTOR HALIFAX, N.S.

SMITH
AND

PROCTOR
SOLE PACKERS

Halifax - N.S.

It steel-cuts coffee faster
But tlet W aaU mwn why you should 
Instil n

Elgin National Coffee Mill
To mention Jest a few of Its ad ventages :
It costs yew lass, rune easier, can be regul
ated while ranntag to cut ee coarse or as flue 
as desired. It la the beat flniahed, atrongest, 
longest lasting veffee mill on the Canadian 
market, where thirty years* actual uaage have 
demonstrated I ta eiperiorlty.
The Bigla Cataleg 24-C will tell you lu de
uil the atarite ef this protlt-maktng mill. A 
postcard wm hrlag It to you. Send for It 
to-dsyl

WOODRUFF ft EDWARDS CO., Elgin, 111., U.S.A.

Ns. 40

99 out of every too customers 
who buy

GIPSY
Stove Gloss
once will come back for more. 
The other one, moves to 
another district, and gets it 
there.

Order from your Wholesaler.

HARGREAVES (CANADA), LIMITED
The Cray «alUlas. 24-26 W.llieatos St. W., Toroste

E
£

Ü
E

------- -—»»—For Manitoba, Saakstchewaa
*“4 Alberta—W. L. Mackensle * Co.. Ltd., Wln- 
alpeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary and Kdmontoa 
For British Colombia and Yukon—Creeden A 
Avery, Rooms S and 6, Jones Block, 407 Hastings 
Street West, Vancouver, B.C

Say You Saw It 
in

Canadian Grocer

A =

aiiiiiiiHiiiHi'iiimiiiiiiiimniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiMiiiiiinifluin

Grocers who aim to avoid complaint* 
and give satisfaction in everything 
else, usually stock heavy on WON
DERFUL SOAP. For if any soap 
has given complete satisfaction for 
years and built up big business for 
most grocers it is

Cat yoer jobbar to stock yam to-day.

Guelph Soap Co.
GUELPH, ONT.

If my advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with Utters to be answered.
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??? Ask us for

Wrapping Papers 

Twines

Brooms Brushes

Parchment Butter Paper
Printed and Plain

PROMPT SHIPMENT

WALTER WOODS & CO.
HAMILTON and WINNIPEG

Babbittsk0\
a'JSL

Chuck 
full of 
customer 
satisfac
tion
When peer customer 
panes aver 1er Are 
cents far her drat pur
chase at BABBITT’S 
C LX ANSI B pea can 
coaat epee eeUlng her 
many mere cane In the 
future, because the ■tv 
of the eee, backed bp 
the an bee table service 
this cleanser gives will 
convince her that It Is 
a decidedly good buy. 

And there’s still another selling appeal to help yon move 
your stock quickly—we give premiums far the trade-marks. 
So that you can stock Babbitt’s, secure la the knowledge 
that they never collect dust—they move tee quickly.

Agents :
WM. a DUNN, Limited, Montreal 
DUNN-HORTOP, Limited, Toronto

1 :ur4hL\ v!
if-

Cleanser

Push Malcolm’s Canada’s Original 
Milk Products

Compare our prices and our quality with the 
imported brand and be convinced that we can 
make better Milk Products here in Canada than 
are made elsewhere.

Malcolm Milk Products have the delicious geed- 
ness that appeals to the discriminating taate, 
while their remarkable convenience and utility 
popularize them with everybody.

Show yourself a practical Canadian by encouraging 
Canadian enterprise and supporting Canadian labor.

Push Malcolm’s Made-in-Canada Goods.

The Malcolm Condensing Co., Ltd., St. George, Out
Its Only Canadian Milk Company in Canada

irn
If any advertisement interests you, tsar it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates
$ 25.00 for $21.60 

50.00 “ 43.00
100.00 “ 86.00

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1500.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

riNANOI DlMRTMKNT 
JAN. », 1917 Ottawa

FORGETTING
. - ........... .............. ■mm—i—■ ■

One of the things we all 
do well is to forget.
Names that were house
hold words yesterday , 
are gone to-day.

Because people knew 
your Name and your 
Line a year ago it is no 
sign they do to-day. 
They forget easily.

Keep yourself in the 
public mind by adver
tising. It is just as im
portant to make old 
friends remember as it 
is to win new friends. 
Advertising does both.

Tea

A Staunch Friend of the Grocer
Profitable, A Repeater and a B usinées Magnet 
A Breakfast Food, Simply and Quickly Prepared.
Appetising, Wholesome, and Nutritious.
For Invalids and Children, a Perfect Food, Easily Assimilated. 
Recommended by the best Authorities on Scientific Food Values.
The Attractively Labelled Packages make a most effective Window 
and Counter Display.
Packed 38 lS-cent packages to the Case.
A Sample Order will convince.

TRY IT.

The Robert Gillespie Co.
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Canadian Rmpra»antati»m§

In your Locality
are many

Dogs and Cage Birds
Your customers must have FOOD for them.
It is to your interest as well as that of your 
customers and their pets, that you should 

regularly stock

SPRATFS
DOG CAKES,

Puppy Biscuits
Packet BIRD SEEDS.

The name SPRATT'8 le a guarantee of quality and 
reliability. It will help you to keep old customers 

and attract new ones.

8pratt8 d*p<iu #» canada mi—
MONTREAL— F. HUGHES A Co., 109. PUoe d'ToorllW. 

VANCOUVER, B.C.—LONDON GROCERY Co., LU.. OrantUle I 
MmI C»rrmfo*Ant4 MM l—

■TRAIT'S PATENT L«d^ Si-96, Peoehareà Street, Leadee, England.
— -dd(

If any advertisement interests you, tea * it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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CLARKS
The Beans Canadians like.

The Beans the best grocers 
sell.

THE QUALITY BEANS.

PORK AND BEANS
PLAIN, CHILI AND TOMATO SAUCE

are
READY SELLERS 
STEADY SELLERS

and
BUSINESS BUILDERS.

REPLENISH YOUR STOCK NOW.
W. CLARK, LTD. MONTREAL

If any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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Reason, J^lot Habit, 
Guide You

^malad!

NIVALLNEWi
^AjjlILtÔN ONTA*g 

CANADA

^ nniltuiiftir

Just as you have every confidence 
in recommending Furnivall’s Jams 
to your most particular customer, 
so can you push with the same de
gree of satisfaction the sale of our 
Marmalade made only from the 
finest selected Seville oranges and 
pure cane sugar.
For Quality, Purity and Fine Flavor, it is 
unsurpassed.

Get your stock in order now. Home-made 
preserves are becoming depleted these days, 
offering a splendid opportunity to the wide
awake grocer to increase his sales and his 
profits.

Furnivall purity and Furnivall flavor will win 
the approval of the most critical jam users.

Keep Furnivall’s in front.

Furnivall-New, Limited
Hamilton, Canada

AGENTS,—Ontario—MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.. Ltd.,
Toronto. Montreal — W. B. 811 cock, St. John, N.B. —
MacLsren Imperial Cheese Co., Halifax, N.6.—MacLaren 
Imperial Cheese Co. Sydney, N.S.—A. E. Sheppard, Ham
ilton.—R. M. Griffin. Calvary, Alta.—MacLaren Imperial 
Cheese Co., Ltd. Edmonton. Alto.—MacLaren Imperial 
Cbedee Co. Saskatoon—Mowat * MoGeschy.

If my advertisement interests you, tea* it out novo and place with letters to be answered.
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tm

SELL
PRESNAIL’S

PATHFINDER cigars

Writ* a* for oamploo of

S.P.B. BAGS
snd CENTRE SEAM open end

ENVELOPES
for mailing Catalogues

'
Confection-

hl'nSML.
ery Bags Specialty
Spice Bags PAPER BAG

CO.
Peanut Bags

UNITED

Jelly Bags
12-14 -ISLard Bags 1 j | TOHONTO |

We
Specialize
in
Transparent 
Glassine 
Bags and 
Envelopes 
Made 
the Only 
Reliable 
Way

Hsavy Kraft Bass wills 
Contra Seam

ILWa make Base to line any 
sise Carton

will
please
your
custom-
ers

Pure white crystals refineil with the greatest care go 
to make up every package of Century Salt—the best 
table, cooking or dairy salt on the market.

Are you selling it?

SPECIALTY PAPER BAG CO., Ltd.
Danartmaat C

12-14-16 JOHNSON STREET TORONTO, CAN.
THE DOMINION SALT C°

SARNIA ONTARIO

If any advertisement interest» you, tea r it out now and place with Utters to be answered.
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The eervlce department of The Canadian 
Grocer will gladly naelst manufacturera at 
home and abroad In making arrangements 
with the firms In all parta of Canada whose 
announcements appear on this page.

Willi ,’!! I 111

I lEi I ip i; Ell
: «I

ONTARIO

W. G PATRICK & CO.
Limited

Manufacturers' Agents 
and Importers

SI-53 Wellington St. W., Toronto

HAMBLIN-BRERETON CO.
Limited

Wkelesala Grocery eed Coefectienery 
Brokers

Open for one or two good Canadian 
Agencies.

TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
TORONTO 

Established 1885

SUGARS FRUITS

What have you to offer in

Beans, Apples, 
Onions, Potatoes
Your early quotations with full details 

wil have our prompt attention.

Reference: Dominion Bank of Canada

WHITE & McCART, Ltd.
308-310 Board of Trade Bldg. 

^TORONTO. ONTARIO

COFFEE
W. GEO. VARTY. Aseat

29 Melinda St., Toronto. Phene M. 70S9

KINDLY MENTION THIS 
PAPER WHEN WRITING 

ADVERTISERS

A want ad. in this paper will 
bring replies from all 

parts of Canada.

Loggie, Parsons & Co.
Merchandise Brokers and Manufacturers* 

Agents
Open for Agency for Ontario or Coast to 

Coast. Best References.
**We cover Canada 3 times a year.** 

Office 310
33 Front St, E., Toronto, Ont.

Maclure & Langley, Limited
Manuf.durer. Agent.

and Drug Specialist.
II FRONT STREET EAST TORONTO

If you want low quotations on

Japan Tea, Raisins 
or Tapioca

Writ• a# at one•

W. H. Millman 
& Sons

Wholesale Grocer»’ Brokers 
TORONTO

The HARRY HORNE CO.
Toronto, Can. 

BROKKRS AND IMPORTERS
hood Stuffs. Grocery Sundries. Drtî» 

Sundries and Confectionery.

XX r* trrv st. h k s lour i\vn XVarrlv 

XX . .»•: , a St vt.lv t.tlf t - ................ 1

DRIED AND EVAPORATED 
APPLES.

Apple Weate and Chope, Specialties.
H. W. Ackerman

BELLEVILLE ONTAR

THE “WANT" AD.
The "want ad." baa grown trou a 

little used force In business life lets 
one of the greet necessities of the 
present dey.

Business men nowsdaye tara te 
the "want ad." as a matter of coeree 
for t ' indred email services.

The "want ad." gets work for 
workers and workers for work.

It gets clerks for employers end 
finds employers for clerks. It brings 
together buyer and seller, and en
ables them to do business though 
they may be thousands of selles 
• part.

The "went ed." le the great feree 
In the email affairs and Incidents of 
dally life.

WESTERN PROVINCES

McKelvie & Stirrett Co., Limited
Wholesale Grocery Broken 
aad Maeefactarere* Aseat».

CALGARY ALBERTA
We solicit agencies for staple lines.

F. D. COCKBURN
Grocery Broker £ Manufacturers* Agent
We represent Pugaley. Dlngman A Co., Ltd. : 
John Tsjlor A Co., Ltd., Toronto, and many 
other large British. American and Canadian 
firms. We can give the same time and service 
to your product.
149 Metre Dame Avenue East. Winnipeg

C.H. GRANT CO.
Whol»*al. Casseleelea Brekere 

aad Meantactarers" Aseat.
SOB Merchants Beak, Winnipeg

We have several seed aeeeeate. b« t eaa 
give yea ra.alt. ee years.
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The service department of Tbo Canadian 
Grocer will gladly aaalst manufacturera at 
borne or abroad In making arrangemente 
with the Irma In all parta of Canada whose 
announcements appear on thla page.

Bliiiiiilil iiliiip
WK8TMN PROVINCES (CONTINUED).

THE H. L. PERRY CO.
S14-S1S PriaooM Street. Wlaaipes

We can make a success of your Agency. 
Onr STORAGE, DISTRIBUTING and 
FORWARDING facilities are unexcel
led.

Correspondence solicited. 
"Always on the Job.”

C. S. Turner Co.
147 Bannntyne Are. East 

WINNIPEG
Maaafaeterers Agents 

Excellent Stereee, Forwarding end 
Distribetlag Facilities

Robert Gillespie Co.
MALTESE CROSS BUILDING

WINNIPEG
Importers, Brokers, Manfs. Agents, 

Grocery, Drag and Confectionery 
Specialties.

DISTRIBUTION & SERVICE 
from

COAST to COAST.

W. H. Escott Co.
Limited

Manufacturers' Agents 
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

Winnipeg, - Manitoba
BRANCHES:

Regina Saskatoon
Calgary Edmonton

ESTABLISHED 1M7

WATSON & TRUE SDALE
Whotaeala Commission Brokers and Manufacturers' Agente 

Have live men working tbe retail trade daily. They get the business, 
and can get it for you. Write us, and we will explain our system. 

Trackage Storage Dietribation
120 Lombard Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Kindly mention 
this paper when 
writing, advet tiser

MANITOBA SASKATCHEWAN ALBERTA BRITISH COLUMBIA

To Manufacturers and Shippers
To take care of our agencies, we have competent sales staffs, offices and large warehouses at

Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon
(Manitoba)

I
Calgary

(Alberta)

(Saskatchewan)

Vancouver
(British Columbia)

Edmonton
(Alberta)

(Saskatchewan)

We are in daily touch with every Wholesale Grocer Jobbing House in the Provinces of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia

If you require SERVICE and RESULTS in marketing your products, communicate with us at any one
of our offices.

Donald H. Bain Company
Wholesale Grocery Commission Brokers and Manufacturers’ Agents.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Branches : Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.
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The service department of The Canadian 
Grocer will gladly assist manufacturers at 
home and abroad In making arrangements 
with the Arms In all parts of Canada whose 
announcements appear on this page.

WHjjHHli ".i|u|liil

QUEBEC.
QUEBEC'S RESPONSIBLE BROKERS

We offer oar eerrtoee In marketing your pro- 
ducts. »» we are open for one or two mote good 
agencies for produce, grains or grocery lines, etc. 
Write for jmrtieulars. BEANS AND CORN A

ALFRED T. TAN8UAY 4 COMPANY.
Commission Merchants and Brokers.

1 DALHOUS1E ST. - QUEBEC OITT
MONTREAL

ROSE & LAFLAMME
LIMITED

Commission Merchants

TORONTO

Bayera and Sellers of

All Kinds of Grains and 
Seeds

Denault Grain and Provision Co.
UMITED

SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

OATS, PEAS, BEANS, ETC.
handled In any auantltles to beat advantage hr

ELZEBERT TURGEON
Grain and Prowlalen Broker 

MONTREAL. P.Q. QUEBEC. P.Q.
Selling Agent for

Tke Maple Lee! Milling Co.. Ltd.. Terente

Grocery Broker 
and Manufac
turers' Agent

We hare a connection In Quebec City 
and throeshoat the proviace.

Ill Mountain Hill Quebec City

When writing advertiser kind
ly mention that yon saw his ad. 
in this paper.

G. Gagné 

Waste Paper 
$13.00 a ton.

“ Climax ”
All Steel Fireproof

Baling Preae will 
convert your ws.ie 
Into compact halve 
ready to ahlp and 
sell at the highest 
prices.
Ask ee far lufer- 
matloa.

Climax Baler Co.
Hamilton, Ontario

THE COST OF 
SELLING

SCARCELY necessary, is itt to protest 
that you must spend some money, much 

or little, to keep yourself and your mer 
chandise known to your customers and 
should-be customers.
This you admit, but—DO YOU FOLLOW 
CLOSE UP THE LEAD OF YOUR CON
VICTION!
Are you spending the money!
Let’s look at the cost of close-up work in

The FARMER’S
MAGAZINE

A half-page 12 times will cost you $367.20 
($30.60 per insertion). A full page, 
$714.00 ($59.60 per insertion).
Not e heavy annual cost to canvass the 
choicest class of farmers in this country—• 
farm homes of greatest prosperity, pro 
gressiveness and capacity.
But—are you keeping a salesman always 
on the job!
You should—and can, at so low a price. 
Write in about it.

Merchants Baler
MADE IN CANADA

No. Bale Weight Price
2 17*16x31 140 Iba. $21.00
3 18*24x33 160 “ 23.30
4 16*26x36 173 “ 27.78

“f.o.b. Toronto.”

Stephenson, Blake & Co.
Manufacturer*

60 Front St. West, - Toronto

*

KINDLY MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS

251
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Wentworth Jam and Profits
Wentworth Brand Fruit Butter is preferable in many ways to 
dairy butter for a “spread” for the children, and even for the 
“grown-ups” at breakfast and supper.

Better Than Butter
Suggest Wentworth Fruit Butter to your customers who are 
anxious to reduce the high cost of living. Wentworth Jams are 
extremely pleasing to the taste and healthful for old and young.

Your profit is assured.

NET PRICE UST
FRUIT BUTTER

FLAVORS: Peach end Apple. Plum end Apple. 
Peer end Apple, Pineapple end Apple

Tumblers ............................................................ fl.15 per doe.
12 08. Glass Jars ................................................  1.40 **
16 os. Glass Jan ............................................... 2.00 " "
No. 2 Gold Tins ................................................. 3.00 " “
No. « Gold Tins ......................................... 50 each.

At all wholesalers, or write us direct.

Pure Orange Marmalade
Tumblers ............................................. $1.30 per dr*.
12 os. Glam .......................................... 1.50 '• *•
16 08. Glass .......................................... 2.30 “ M
2 lb. Tins ............................................3.60 •• "
♦ lb. Tins ............................................. $.70 " “

Wentworth
Dessert Jams and Jellies

High»rrade, made from pure fruit 
and apple jelly.

Tumblen ............................................... $1.16 per doe.
12 oa. Glass .........................................1.40 •• "
16 oz. Glass .......................................2.00 " **
No. 2 Gold Tins ..................................3.00 “ '*
No. 4 Gold Tins ..................................... 50 •• Ua
30 lb. Pails ............................................11% " lb.

Ready-to-Use Pie Filling
We are the only manufacturera in 

Canada of a complete line of 
“Ready-to-Uae” Pie Filling.

All Flavors.
No. 2 Gold Tine................................... $3.00 per dec.
No. 4 Gold Tins ...................................... 50 each

This is a new line and one that should 
command a. ready sale.

The Wentworth Orchard Co., Limited, mmoihc: Hamilton, Can.

"WHhent reception the ablet! took ever pahlliM on the enk/eet 0/ Coffee.”—Mexican Inveetor.

New and Illustrated Edition

Coffee; Its History, Classification and Description
By JOSEPH M. WALSH

A book of uieful and accurate information, and everything pertaining to Coffee, 
being, at the same time, the fullest and most complete work of the kind ever published.
It should be in the hands of every grocer and dealer.

CONTENTS: Early History and Introduction, Geographical Distribution; Botanical Characteristics and Form; 
Cultivation and Preparation; Commercial Classification and Description; Roasting, Glazing and Grinding; Adulteration 
and Detection; Chemical, Medical and Dietical Properties; Art of Blending and Preparing;" World’s Produetion and Con
sumption.

12mo. Cloth Extra, Net, $2.00 By Mall, $2.10
“A marvelous work, great In conception end great In execu

tion."—Twos Urocert' Review.
•The most exhnu.tlve. Interesting and Instructive work ever 

published on Coffee."—Brooklyn Grocer.’ Omette.
“An Interesting and Instructive work, of the greatest value 

te every Coffee roaster end dealer In general."—Trade Magasine.
"An attractive volume of useful materiel to the Coffee trade, 

clear, conclu and comprehensive."—Philadelphia Ledger.
"We cordially recommend the work to sll Interested In this 

Indispensable product. Every dealer In Coffee should possess a 
copy of this valuable book.—Orocere’ Criterion.

"The work Is of exceptional Interest end Instruction, being 
attractively written and richly Illustrated, and should be read 
by all who deal In or use Coffee."—Indianapolis Trade Journal.

“The work contains s vast amount of valuable Information, 
condensed Into a small compass, and Is simply Invaluable to 
the planter, dealer and consumer alike."—Jfarlco Two Republics.

"The author, Mr. Joseph M. Walsh, 1», without doubt, the 
greatest authority in America upon the tubjcclt o/ Tea ond 
Coffee. The book before us Is a repetition of his former achieve
ment on Tea, which required several editions to supply the 
trade demand."—Maritime Grocer.

“An excellent and exhaustive work, containing a complete 
history ss well as sll necessary Information on the cultivation 
and preparation of the Coffee berry. The volume will be found 
especially useful to the growers of this valuable plant on the 
Central and South American Coasts."—Panama Star and 
Herald.

Send your order to Book Department

MacLean Publishing Co., 143 University Avenue, Toronto, Canada
If any advertisement interthit you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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Make
your tobacco 
business 
worth while

Stocking lines that satisfy, lines that the 
men will come in again for, is the surest, in 
fact the only way to make your tobacco de
partment profitable.
Hence we ask you to consider the

Orlando (Invincible) 
Cigar

—the popular three-for-a-quarter smoke that grocers 
everywhere are caching in on. There is no better 
value going than the ORLANDO, and your customers 
will he quick to appreciate this fact.
Put it to the test. Get a trial supply to-day and 
watch ORLANDO make good.

W. R. WEBSTER & COMPANY, LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, CANADA

eJ

Has become a staple— PARIS PATE
Because of the high price of sardines 
and other similar goods Paris Pate 
which is a delicious, nourishing meat 
paste has gradually come into great 
demand.
Instead of a summer specialty it has 
become a staple with most grocers.
Keep well stocked with Paris Pate and 
display it, and you will realize in
creased sales from the extensive adver
tising which is now being done.

Maclure and Langley, Limited
12 Front SL E., TORONTO 123 Bannatyne Ave., WINNIPEG

If any advertisement interest» you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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A Good Business Maxim
“Push the lines your most active opposition does 
not sel
As regards tea, your most active opposition is the
pedlar. He sells bulk tea. 
He does not sell and can
not get Red Rose Tea.

Why not push Red Rose 
and sell all your custom
ers tea.

od tea

A Woman’s Choice
One of the first things a woman does 
in examining a corn broom is to test 
the weight.

KEYSTONE 
NUGGET BROOMS

are the lightest quality brooms made 
to-day. Then she feels the smoothness 
of the handle, and wants to know whe 
ther the broom will spread or the ends 
turn up. The Nugget fills every re 
quirement.

Write for prices, etc.

Stevens-Hepner Co
LIMITED

Port Elgin, Ont.

xne "Nugget" Broom 
Is only one of the 
famous Keystone 
Brand Brooms and 
Broshes.

Don’t Imagine You Can Keep 
Perishable Goods

fresh and saleable without a Eureka Refrigerator.

You take no risk in buying 
the EUREKA. Its Patented 
System, which has stood the 
test for 28 years, is backed by 
die maker’s guarantee, and 
the thousands of satisfied 
customers in all parts of the 
Dominion is a strong guar
antee of itself.
It will pay you to investigate. 
It will cost you nothing to 
get our catalogue showing the 
various styles and sizes. 
Write for it to-day. There is 
a Eureka to suit your require
ments.

Eureka Refrigerator Company
31 Brock Ave. UM,TED TORONTO
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Are you a 
Robinson Dealer

?

Are you cashing in on the year-round de
mand for the two big favorite cereals—

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley
and

Robinson’s “Patent” Groats
Remember—you don’t have to waste much 
time “talking up” these two sellers. Their 
quality and their uniform goodness have 
popularized them everywhere, and a little 
display is all that is required to pull you 
results worth while.

There’s a decent profit on every 
Robinson sale Plan now to get 
your proper share.

Magor, Son and Company, Limited
191 St. Paul St. West, MONTREAL 30 Church Street, TORONTO

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

—

3
2

Agents Wanted
We have some valuable terri
tory open in sections of Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
for

PURINA CALF MEAL
Poultry, Dairy and Horse Feeds

We are co-operating with our 
agents by liberal newspaper and 
magazine advertising Write to
day for territory.
We will be pleased to quote you on Gold 
Dust Corn Meal, Rolled Oats, Oatmeal, 
White Corn Flour and all cereals. Prices 
lowest, consistent with highest quality.

Phone, wire or write ns.

The Chisholm Milling Co.
LIMITED

TORONTO

MR. CLERK
YOUR SPARE TIME

WHAT do you do with itt By that we mean, 
ia it bringing you any returns in the ways 
that go to assure your future success Î

How would you like to know of a plan." that will 
bring you in aa much (if not more of an income) 
than your regular occupation. Would you be Inter
ested?

We have a plan by which hundred» of clerks 
throughout Canada are greatly increasing their 
weekly incomes. This plan interferes in no way 
with their regular duties. It helps them to become 
of more value to their employers aa well. Besides 
it supplies them with extra funds.

Write, and we’ll give fall particulars concerning 
it. This places you under no obligation, we’ll be 
glad to tell you all about it Drop ns a line To-Day.

The MacLean Publishing Co.
Dwt.c.c. 143-153 University Ave.
Toronto Canada

If any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to he answered.
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Conclusion of Produce Convention
Officers for the Coming Year Elected—Free Egg Cases Discussed and Rouse Lively 

Discussion — Interesting Items Relative to Produce Trade.

AT the concluding session of the 
Canadian Produce Association, 
the following officers were elected : 

President—A. E. Silverwood, of Lon
don, Ont.

1st Vice-president—J. J. Fee, Toron
to, Ont.

2nd Vice-president—E. J. Smith, 
Hrockville, Ont.

Sec.-Treas.—L. P. Marshall, Toronto, 
Ont.

The Directors appointed were: R. B. 
Ooldwell, Halifax, N.S.; H. R. Gray, 
Montreal; Jos. Emond, Quebec; C. H. 
La barge, Ottawa; A. E. Bailey, Belle
ville; J. K. Richardson, St. Mary’s; R. 
J. McLean, Toronto; H. B. Clemes, To
ronto; M. Lemon, Owen Sound; J. T. 
Madden, Toronto; H. Fearman, Hamil
ton; J. R. McNab, Dungannon; A. S. 
Dticlos, Edmonton; W. Champagne, 
Montreal; C. M. Thacker, Montreal; T 
J. Coyle, Winnipeg.

It was decided to hold the next" con
vention in London, Ont.
Increasing Egg Production in Quebec

August Trudel, in speaking of the 
means to Increase the egg production in 
the Province of Quebec, stated empha
tically that one of the chief reasons for 
the low production of the province was 
loose buying system. Eggs were main
ly bought through the agency of the gen
eral merchant, who had not facilities 
for proner handling, and consequently 
the quality suffered. The custom of 
buying eggs through peddlers was also 
deplored. He urged as a remedy that 
the wholesaler deal as directly as pos
sible with the farmer through the 
agency of “egg circles” and similar or
ganizations. To increase the production 
it was necessary to show the farmer 
there was money in the business. He 
further urged that a better system of 
grading be instituted, whereby the deal
er getting better eggs could afford to 
pay better prices. Eggs, he considered, 
should be bought under the same grades 
that were used in selling to the con
sumer. .

C. M. THACKER,
of Montreal, retiring President of the Can 

adlan Produce Association.

R. H. Gray, of Gunn-Langlois, Mon
treal, spoke on the export of eggs for 
the coming year. Mr. Gray stated that 
the export of eggs for the past three 
years had reached very respectable fig
ures ;—

1914—4,310,979 doe., valued at $1,- 
060,023.

1915. —8,203,004 doe., valued at $2,- 
.3084284.

1916. —7,276,508 doz., valued at $2.- 
452,619.

Continuing, Mr. Gray stated that the 
production of eggs had very materially 
increased, especially in Prince Edward 
Island, and the Western Provinces. Only 
a few years ago, Ontario shipped many 
carloads to the West, hut of recent 
years this condition had been reversed. 
Indeed there had been a considerable 
surplus production as the export figures 
showed.

Mr. Gray spoke of the probable in
crease in shipping rates, and insurance, 
and the known increase in cases and 
fillers. It was important, he urged that 
there be a fairly low cost from the-far

mers in order that this export demand 
might be met without the danger of a 
repetition of the slump that had come 
this year, owing to the overloading of 
the English market with high-priced 
eggs.

Mr. Gray spoke highly of the quality 
of Canadian eggs, which commanded a 
premium price on the English market.

Conditions on the English Market
In the discussion that followed, J. S. 

Madden, of Toronto, who has recently 
returned from examining the condition 
of the produce business in the .United 
Kingdom, outlined some of his observa
tions. He noted the great delays in 
transport, some of the shipments from 
Canada taking three weeks in transit, 
while shipments from Chicago had been 
six weeks on the road. He did not con
sider the American eggs equal to the 
Canadian. There was too much handling 
between the producer and the consumer.

From his observation he states that 
some of the causes of poor delivery 
were, breakage due to the improper 
placing of fillers, pilfering, a very com
mon complaint, and the use of oat hulls 
in the fillers, which caused heating and 
consequent deterioration.

Canada’s Increasing Export of Eggs
J. W. Atherton, of Toronto, stated 

that the imports into Britain from the 
usual sources, had materially decreased. 
In 1915, as against 1914, there was a 
decrease of 42 per cent., and in 1916 a 
decrease of 35 per cent. Consequently, 
Canada would be looked to to supply 
the deficit. As a matter of fact, Can
ada’s exports to Britain had increased 
in 1915, 103 per cent., and in 1916, 57 
per cent. .

There were a number of points of 
danger for the shipper to be considered, 
however. The cost of shipment had ma
terially increased. In 1915 it had aver
aged 6.769 per dozen, while in 1916 it 
had increased to 8.843 per dozen.

Then, too, the increasing cost of the 
product in England was a point to be
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reckoned with. This had increased enor
mously. The average cost per dozen was 
as follows:—

1913 ...........................................21.33c
1914 ...........................................23.19c
1015 ........................................  28.68c
1916 ........................................  34.44c
Taking these facts into consideration,

Mr. Atherton thought it was the part of 
wisdom for the produce man to go 
slow.
Non-returnable Cases Rouse Discussion

H. Dalrymple, president of the Mon
treal Produce Association, introduced
the question of the free, or non-return
able egg ease. He stated that in Mon
treal the attempt had been made to in
troduce the system. The system had not 
been given a fair trial. He hesitated, 
however, to recommend that it again be 
tried, because the- increased cost of pa
per had increased the price of fillers 
from 7Vzc to 14c per set, while the
crates had also increased.

In the discussion that followed, Pre
sident Thacker urged the hardship that 
the returnable case entailed, adding V2C 
a dozen in the price.

J. W. Atherton championed the free 
egg case and stated that he voiced the 
opinion of 90 per cent, of the Ontario 
dealers in stating that they would buv 
on no other basis than the free egg case.

H. B. Clemes said that the free egg 
case had come to stay, no matter what 
Montreal dealers did. So long as any 
merchants kept true to this principle, 
it will eventually have to come to that 
principle.

R. J. McLean claimed that the free 
case was right in principle and should 
be maintained, despite the reports of 
failures to follow the system out.

Professor Graham, of Guelph, threw 
a bomb into the assembly by stating that 
the association had suffered 50 per cent 
with the Government, because while they 
pretended to live up to the free egg 
case system, they were not actually do
ing 90.

There were some heated charges and 
counter charges at this, which were fin
ally stilled.

Mr. Proctor, of Halifax, stated that 
he favored the free egg case system and 
would not buy eggs on any other basis.

A resolution was finally passed, re
affirming the association’s stand in the 
matter, and urging the Montreal mem
bers to reconsider their action in dis
continuing the system.

Weighing and Inspection of Butter
P. W. Me Lagan, of Lovell & Crist man, 

Montreal, in speaking on the question of 
weighing and inspection of butter, spoke 
very highly of the system of grading 
butter in the three Western dairy pro
vinces. In all three there was a definite 
method of grading that had resulted in

a very superior pack. In the east no
thing had been done in the way of offi
cial grading of butter and cheese.

The question of correctness of weights, 
he thought, was second to that of qual
ity. It is extremely desirable, therefore, 
that there should be official weighers 
who should be able to give an official 
weight prior to purchase. The West is 
still in the lead in this respect. Sas
katchewan and Manitoba have such offi
cial weighers and Alberta is expecting 
to make the necessary improvement. In 
Ontario there is no official weigher for 
butter or cheese. Mr. McLagen noted 
that in all American cities there vvere 
official weighers. These weighers are 
appointed by the different city local 
trade associations. The same is the 
case in Montreal. He believed, however, 
that the acts of ah appointee of the

K. J McLKAN,
Who r«‘|iorteil for the Committee on 

Legislation.

Government would carry more the confi
dence of the Ontario buyers.

Furthermore, he thought it would be 
of value to the producer who will un
doubtedly get better prices when the 
buyers are assured of the quality and 
weight of the commodity they purchase. 
R. J. McLean contended that we should 
have a Dominion standard for grad
ing butter. Each Province has a differ
ent standard and the butter has differ
ent quality, so as to get a uniform pack 
the necessity for a Dominion Standard 
was, he thought, obvious.

Urged Need of Further Exchangee 
J. J. Fee, Toronto, urged the advisa

bility of the organization of exchanges 
in Montreal and Winnipeg and gave 
some details of the working of the To
ronto Exchange. Among the advan
tages he noted, due to trading on 
the exchange, were, the setting of a 
standard of price, dissemination of mar

ket information, the stabilizing of 
prices and curtailment of unnecessary 
price cutting engendered g better feel
ing among the trade. It was also a 
means of discouraging unwise legisla
tion and of encouraging anything of 
benefit.
Housewives’ League, Frees and Politi

cians Under Fire
In this connection Mr. Fee had a word 

to say of “those choice spirits of the 
age, the housewives’ league,’’ whom he 
graphically described as the “caterpil
lars of the commonwealth,” “the yellow 
press, and the peanut politicians.” “In 
the eventful day when Gabriel blows 
his horn, the produce men will have an 
extra golden crown and wings in com
parison with the trio,” he concluded.

Among the resolutions passed was one 
to increase the fee of the association 
from $3 to $5.

At the annual banquet of the associa
tion held in the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, the 
Hon. .7. E. Caron, Minister of Agricul
ture of the Province of Quebec, told the 
association that while the farmers had 
enjoyed merited prosperity during the 
past years they still required education, 
sympathy, and help, so that they and 
their sons might be encouraged to con
tinue on the farms, enlarge their hold
ings and increase production. What be
nefited the farmer, he said, benefited the 
whole country, and for his part he would 
not like to see the high cost of living 
disappear. Butter substitutes, he held, 
were pnfair to the farmer, but there 
should be- a Government grading of but
ter and cheese, and such products 
should be bought only on quality.

Mr. Caron stated that while it was 
true that the Province of Quebec was 
not producing enough eggs, the Govern
ment in the past had done much to assist 
by the erection of modern poultry houses 
for farmers. Mr. Caron further urged 
the need for co-operation among farmers 
and a better relation between the work 
done and the profits. He thought that 
the country would have to look to the 
farmer as the greatest force in the re
construction to come after the wnr.

Opposed Butter Substitutes
Prof. Leclair, superintendent of the 

Provincial Dairy School at St. Hya
cinthe, speaking on butter, stated, that 
experiments had proved that all forms 
of animal life suffered when fed on sub
stitutes for butter fat. In spite of leg
islation, it had been possible to make 
butter substitutes so like butter in ap
pearance as to deceive the consumer. In 
the United States, he asserted, there had 
always been the tendency to present the 
substitutes as the real article. More
over, he urged that the butter industry 
was one of the greatest in the province 
and deserved protection.

A. A. Ayers, of Montreal, reviewed
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DELEGATES FROM THE PRODUCE CONVENTION AT MONTREAL 
—PRESENT PETITION TO MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 

AT OTTAWA URGING LEGISLATION TO PREVENT 
THE SALE OF EGGS UNFIT FOR FOOD

A
T the past session of the Canadian Produce Association Convention, the dis

cussion on the Low-Off system was so spirited and the feeling in favor of 
the syf.tein so pronounced that it was decided that as many as pussiole. of 
the members should Journey to Ottawa, and present the case to the Minister 

of Agriculture, it is to be -noted that the legislation asked for had nothing of the 
class element about it. The legislation asked for would make it an offence not only 
to sell Kggs unfit lor food, but also to buy them. Thus the Produce men in urging 
this legislation were making their demands as broad as possible.

About forty members of the association joined in the delegation to approach the 
Hon. Mr. Burrell. The deputation was most courteously received, Mr. Burrell stat
ing that lie was personally heartily in accord with the aims» of the delegation and 
assured them that legislation was being drafted to cover the matter. Whether this 
legislation would be quite as far-reaching as that which they had proposed he was 
not prepared to nay, nor was it possible to assure the delegation of its early con
sideration. The press of war business was so great as to put all other matters in 
the background. The Minister assured the delegation, however, that the matter would 
be dealt with at the earliest possible moment.

The following is the resolution dealing with the subject that was unanimously 
passed at the Produce Convention :

We, the Canadian Produce Association In Convention assembled in Montreal this 
day, after careful consideration based upon past exi»erience, present for your earnest 
and immediate .consideration, the following resolution, which in our opinion, will 
establish the egg industry of Canada on a sound basis and insure for the product a 
recognized place in the markets of the world

Whereas :—The time has now arrived when Canada Is producing a surplus of 
eggs in excess of its own consumption, and,

Whereas:—Prices paid producers In future will be largely- governed by the price 
at which the export product can be sold and,

Whereas :—The present Is a particularly opportune time to retain and improve 
our market as already established in Great Britain and.

Whereat!:—In consideration of the keen competition for this market that will 
ensue after the war, with countries such as Holland, Denmark and Russia, it is of 
the utmost importance to the industry that the Canadian eggs retain their favorable 
reputation on the British market for quality and dependability as to grading and, 

WhereasOur export trade in the past has seriously suffered from lack of 
standardization and, /

Whereas:—The loss to the egg producers of Canada last year represented millions 
of dollars through the marketing of bad eggs and eggs of inferior quality, therefore, 
be it resolved that the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture he seriously urged to 
immediately have suitable legislation enacted to provide and legalize standards for 
all Canadian eggs and to provide such inspection as may be necessary to enforce such 
legislation and to Issue government certificates if required and further :—

That this legislation prescribes regulations to provide against the sale of eggs, 
unfit for food, making due allowance for reasonable deterioration as provided in 
standards adopted, and further.

That a deputation from this association be appointed to interview and present 
this resolution to tlm Honorable the Minister of Agriculture, and request that favor
able consideration he given and that the necessary legislation be enacted during this 
present session of Parliament.

the past, present, and future of dairying 
in the Province of Quebec. After out
lining the development of Montreal, the 
great commercial centre of the province, 
and the development of transportation 
facilities, Mr. Ayers pointed out the 
prime necessity of transportation and 
population in the promotion of the pro
duction of dairy products.

Butter in the early days, he stated, 
was made in small dairies at the farms, 
and until 1866, almost all the Eastern 
Townships’ butiter found its( way to 
Boston.

For many years the shipments of but
ter far exceeded that of cheese. In 1865 
the first factory in the province was 
erected in Dunham, and this was only 
the second factory, for this purpose, in 
the Dominion. In its first year this fac
tory made about 2,000 boxes of cheese.

It was not unusual for.the best dairy 
butter to sell at 12Vi to 15 cents. There 
were no creameries for many years after 
and hence cheese factories multiplied 
fast, as they paid the farmers much 
better prices for milk.

In 1878 and 1879, the number of 
cheese factories had increased so fast 
that cheese declined to 7 cents and even 
in some instances to 5 cents. There were 
no cold storages, so summer butter did 
not keep its sweetness and autumn but
ter commanded a premium. Good eggs 
were practically unknown in winter.

The volume of trade handled by indi
vidual firms to-day is many times larger, 
though the profits are not half what 
they were in former years. Every man 
in the trade to-day must be an expert, 
not only in quality but in storing.

The growth of the produce business 
depends upon the dairy farmer. The 
quantity and quality of butter and 
cheese depends on the quality, care, and 
upkeep of the cow. The same was true 
of eggs and bacon. The produce associ
ation, therefore, in their own interests, 
should study the conditions of farming 
and give encouragement to everything 
that will make the farmer prosperous.

Great Increase in Past Year
Mir. Ayers stated that for the year 

1916, the estimated total value of Cana
dian eggs, was $50,000,000, of Canadian 
butter $80,000,000, of Canadian cheese 
$25,000,000, of hog products $75,000,- 
000; a total value of $240,000,000. To
tal value of exports of the above was 
$75,000,000, while the increased value of 
these products for 1916 over 1913 was 
$100,000,000.

Profits on these commodities are much 
smaller than they were years ago, Mr. 
Ayres continued, and it has become ab
solutely necessary that methods should 
be introduced to minimize the cost of 
handling in every possible way.

“Don’t forget, and don’t let the far
mer forget that food is one of the ne
cessities in winning the war. The pro

duction of food is the farmer’s part, but 
he must be encouraged, and as far as 
possible shown how to do it.”

Mr. Ayers found it difficult to under
stand why the Province of Quebec should 
have to import so many eggs. It seem
ed that the premier dairy province 
should he able to do better and Quebec 
was the premier province in this respect. 
Of the 442,000 boxes of butter received 
in Montreal in 1916, during open navi
gation, more than 300,000 were from 
Quebec.

Better Cows Needed
After speaking highly of the Govern

ment inspection of butter and cheese, 
Mr. Ayers urged the necessity of edu
cating the farmer in the quality of his 
cows and the cleanliness and care of 
their milk. I believe, he stated, that 
three-quarters to seven-eighths of all our 
farmers have cows in their herds which 
are a loss instead of a profit to them. 
He urged that every cow in these herds 
should be tested as to the quality of the 
milk, and the cleanliness and care in 
handling should be standardized.

There never was a time more oppor
tune, Mr. Ayers stated, in concluding

his remarks, never a time more needful 
for the farmers to do their best to pro
duce all the food possible. Those who 
do not enlist may do their share by thus 
increasing the supply of food.

THE DEATH OF JOHN HEWITT, OF 
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 

WHEAT CO.
The death of John Hewitt, who at the 

time of his death was sales manager at 
the Toronto office of the Canadian 
Shredded Wheat Co., removes one who 
was a very well-known and universally 
respected figure in the grocery trade. Mr. 
Hewitt had been connected with the Tor
onto office of the company for 18 years, 
and prior to that was with the company 
at the Niagara Falls plant for some 
years.

He came to this country from England, 
when still young, and for a great many 
years has been associated with different 
phases of business in the city of Toronto, 
which was his home. He will be greatly 
missed in the circles in which he was 
wont to move.
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Legislation to Protect Egg Quality
An Address Delivered by E. J. Smith, of Brockville, Which 

Started a Discussion of Great Moment—The Need of 
Protective Legislation Earnestly Urged

THE accompanying paper was 
read before the Canadian Pro
duce Association at their recent 

convention in Montreal. In thus out
lining the importance of legislation to 
prevent the buying and selling of 
bad eggs, E. J. Smith, of the 
White Packing Company, Brockville, 
opened a discussion of such importance 
that it culminated in the association 
sending a strong deputation to Ottawa 
to urge the necessity of such legislative 
action as Mr. Smith suggested.

It has been the purpose of this asso
ciation since its organization to-co-op
erate with the Departments of Agri
culture of the Federal and Provincial 
Governments, in disseminating infor
mation of an educational nature that 
would eliminate to a very large extent 
the immense losses from the marketing 
of “bad eggs.”

Payment on the “loss off” system 
and on a “quality basis” instead of by 
the old “case count” system made a de
cided improvement in the general qual
ity of the eggs being marketed espe
cially in those districts where this pol
icy was generally adopted.

During the past year, owing to abnor
mal conditions, brought about by the 
exceptional demand for eggs on account 
of the war, I fear the “loss off” and 
“quality basis” of payment has not 
been so generally adopted as in the 
previous year, and that instead of mak
ing progress, we have really gone back 
in this respect, and there is a serious 
danger of a return to the old method of 
payment according to “ease count.”

The reason given by some for this 
retrograde step is that there has not 
been legislation enacted to back up our 
efforts and that neither buyer nor seller 
felt legally or morally bound to adhere 
strictly to this custom, which was not 
generally practised, because no penalty 
was attached for failure to put this sys
tem into practice. These conditions 
exist, we regret to say, notwithstanding 
the earnest efforts and co-operation 
with the trade, on the part of the Gov
ernment officials.
Providing for the Return of Normal 

Conditions
In view of these conditions and the 

fact that we hope soon to resume normal 
conditions, (when the war has culmin
ated in victory for our Empire and the 
Allies) it is all important that we con
sider at this time very seriously the fu
ture interests of the Produce trade and
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urge upon the Governments that we 
deem it advisable and necessary that 
legislation be enacted promptly that 
will avert the dangeç of going backward 
instead of forward.

We may, therefore, consider this prob
lem from two view points:—that of 
handling eggs within our own country 
and the export trade to Britain. In 
considering the home trade, it must be 
recognized that a campaign of educa
tion has been and must still be waged 
to get the best results; that we should 
continue payment according to “qual
ity” basis, and to strengthen this effort, 
buyers and sellers ought to realize that 
they would be liable to be penalized for 
either buying or selling eggs unfit for 
food.
Keeping Canada’s Commercial Reputa

tion Clean
It is a patriotic duty that we consider 

the export trade on such a basis, that 
Canadian eggs shall be recognized to be 
a uniformly dependable quality, and to 
be fully up to the standard of the grades

AT the convention of the Produce 
Association, held in Montreal re
cently, the standards for eggs 

were considered. Some minor changes 
were made in the standards and a new 
grade was added, that of pullet, new 
laid, to provide for the small new laid 
eggs always plentiful in the winter 
time, that, barring this new grade, would 
have to grade No. 2 on account of their 
size. Special emphasis was laid on the 
importance of this standard, as it is ex
pected that it will shortly be brought 
before the Government and made law.

The classes are: Fresh Gathered, Stor
age,'Cracked, and Dirties.

The grades: Specials, Extras, Pullets’ 
New Laid, No. 1 and No. 2.

Eggs are expected to grade at point 
of delivery 90 per cent, of grade named 
at point of shipment. A deterioratioti 
of 10 per cent, is allowable, though there 
shall be none bad.

Specials.—Eggs of uniform size weigh
ing over 25 ozs. to the dozen, or 45 
pounds net to the 30-dozen case; abso
lutely clean and strong and sound in 
shell, air cell not over 3-16 of an inch* 
in depth; white of egg to be firm and 
clear and yoke dimly visible; free from 
blood clots.

• Extras.—Eggs of good size, weighing

we sell. Our brave soldiers have gained 
a reputation for Canada. Can we not 
continue this high respect for our coun
try in the quality of the eggs, the but
ter, the cheese and the bacon we ex
port T

Appointment of Inspectors Urged
If legislation is enacted, Inspectors 

might be appointed with headquarters 
at large centres. They could carry on 
an educative campaign throughout their 
district, and they would be recognized 
as officers with authority in the per
formance of duty and in the enforce
ment of the law. They could be called 
in to inspect shipments from merchants 
and dealers, by either the buyer or sell
er, so that neither would be done an 
injustice in settlement. They could 
make inspection of carload lots for 
interprovincial shipment, and for export 
shipment, which would establish a con
fidence between sellers and buyers, and 
lead to increase of trade within our 
own country and with the Motherland.

The Government has enacted legis
lation in the dairy interests, in the 
fruit and vegetable interests, all of 
which have had a beneficial effect, and 
I feel confident that legislation in the 
produce interests will result in similar 
experience and benefit to our own and 
the Motherland.

at least 24 ozs. to the dozen, or 45 pound 
net to the 30 dozen case; clean, sound in 
shell; air cell less than % inch in 
depth; white of egg to be firm and yoke 
slightly visible.

Pullet New Laid.—Eggs smaller in 
size than preceding classes, but strictly 
new laid.

No. 1.—Eggs weighing at least 24 ozs. 
to the dozen or 43 lbs. to the 30 dozen 
case; clean; sound in shell; air cell less 
than V4 inch in depth ; white of egg to 
be reasonably firm; yoke may be quite 
visible but mobile, not stuck to shell or 
seriously out of place; air cell not ne
cessarily stationary.

No. 2.—Eggs, clean; sound in shell: 
may contain weak, watery eggs, and 
eggs with heavy yokes, and all other 
eggs sound in shell and fit for food.

IT CONTAINS USEFUL HINTS 
The MacLean Pub. Co.,

Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen,—Enclosed t/on will 

please find P.O. Order for $$. 00, sub
scription for Canadian Grocer as per 
statement enclosed. I take much in
terest in readinq same, and obtain 
some very useful hints.

W. J. BOWER, 
Melita, Manitoba,

January 25, 1917.

Egg Standards Adopted by Association
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Quaker Oats Company Purchases Large
London Mills

The London, Ont., Mills Sold to the Quaker Oats Company 
—Rumors That Peterboro Mill May Not be Rebuilt, 

Though no Official Confirmation is Available 
—Tillson Brand Becomes Property of the 

Quaker Oats Company.

THE destruction of the Quaker Oats 
plant at Peterborough in December 
last, quite materially affected the 
market of cereal products. Ever since 

that time there has been a very consid
erable amount of speculation as to what 
steps the company would take to meet 
their Canadian trade, as it was well- 
known that the Saskatoon mills were not 
capable of meeting the enormously in
creased demand, even if the freight rates 
to points East had hot made this an im
possibility. Some time ago it was an
nounced that the company had purchased 
the plant of the Sudbury Milling Co., at 
Sudbury, Ont. This plant had a daily 
capacity of 1,000 bbls. of flour, but was 
not equipped for the manufacture of oat 
meal. Still later the company purchased 
a 300 bbl. mill at Neepawa, Man. The 
latest move in the campaign to once 
again place the business on a working 
basis was announced a day or so ago, 
when Mr. Jamieson, of the Canadian 
Cereal and Flour Mills Company, whose 
sales offices are in Toronto, announced 
that his company had sold the Quaker 
Oats Company their 400 bbl. mill at 
London, Ont.

Quaker Oats Brand Changes Hands
One of the greatest items of interest in 

connection with this sale is that the 
Canadian Cereal Company also sold all 
the rights to manufacture and sell their 
well-known brand Tillson’s Oats. This

THE Carnation Milk Products vu., 
of Seattle, Wash., the manufac
turers of Carnation Condensed 

Milk, have entered the Canadian neiu, 
and will manufacture the product in this 
country.

E. A. Stuart, the president of the com
pany, recently purchased the two factor
ies of the Aylmer Condensed Milk Co., at 
Aylmer, Ontario. The new company at 
once began operations. These factories 
are of considerable size, having a capa
city of 1,000 cases a day.

Until this sale came into force these

brand will in future be manufactured by 
the Quaker Oats Company. Not that the 
Canadian Cereal Company contemplates 
going out of the oatmeal business.

They still have a large mill at Tilson- 
burg of 500 bbls. capacity to look after 
this end of their business, as well as 
other mills at other points in Ontario. 
The money derived from this sale will be 
used to operate one of two idle plants at 
Tilsonburg and Lindsay. Which of these 
plants will be opened will depend on the 
amount of assistance offered by the muni
cipality in which the plants are located.

No Definite Word as to Fate of 
Peterborough Plant

As far as is yet known no action has 
been taken relative to the possible re
opening of the Peterborough plant. 
Officials of the company will not com
mit themselves on this point, but are 
ready to state that with the purchase of 
these three mills in conjunction with 
what assistance may be obtained from 
the Saskatoon plant, they are able to 
handle the present business. Of course 
it is to be noted that while this is a 
heavy using season for cereal products, it 
is not the heaviest from the standpoint 
of the manufacturers, as most of the 
large jobbers have stocked fairly heavily 
for the winter trade. It remains, there
fore, to be seen what action will be taken 
tp meet the demand of the busier busi
ness season.

factories were operated by the Dominion 
Canners. R. L. Innis, of that company, 
when spoken to regarding the matter, 
confirmed the information regarding the 
sale. He stated that the deal had con
stituted an out and out sale, the Domin
ion Canners having given up entirely any 
association with that business. Their 
reason for taking this action, he stated, 
was that the canning of milk had no par
ticular connection with any other form 
of canning, consequently it was felt that 
it was to the interest of the company to 
dispose of this Aylmer plant.

The Carnation Milk Products Co., as 
has been stated are already operating 
the new plant. They are not ready to 
make a statement as to what brand the 
product will be marketed under, but it is 
understood from other sources that the 
products of these factories, like the 
American product, will be marketed un
der the Carnation Brand.

READY TO FIGHT 
Retail Merchants in Southern Alberta

Prepare to Make It Hot for Mail 
Order Houses Doing Business 

There.
A meeting of retail merchants was held 

in Lethbridge last Friday for purpose of 
devising means for the establishment of 
better relations between consumer and 
retailer on the one hand, and'between 
retailer and jobber on the other, and 
eliminating as much as possible the mail 
order evil in Southern Alberta. Presi
dent Mjarnoch, of the Board of Trade, 
addressed a gathering of retailers earlier 
in the week, when he urged co-operation 
among the retailers of all lines, not only 
in Lethbridge but in the smaller towns 
of Alberta, so that the consumers may 
find no particular reason for patroniz
ing the mail order houses. President 
Marnoch also advocated the establish
ment of a cash price and a charge price 
for all commodities so that the consu
mer may see at a glance what he will 
save by paying cash. He intimated that 
it would be working along the right lines 
if the retailers of Lethbridge were to 
start a central delivery system to cut 
out the present overlapping in delive
ries and consequent heavy delivery 
charges which must be met by the con
sumers.

It is also desired, if possible, to get 
the business between the consumer and 
the retailer on such a basis that less cre
dit would be necessary between the re
tailer and the wholesaler, and right on 
up through the wholesalers, jobbers and 
manufacturers until the banks are reach
ed. This would tend to cut down the 
losses from bad debts, and also inter
est charges, all of which must be charg
ed against the consumer in the end.

The meeting was attended by repre
sentatives of the hardware, dry goods, 
grocery and furniture retailers.

The Oiftie Gie Us
The Chinese are not a race given to 

flattery.
A gentleman called at a Chinese laun

dry for his clothes. On receiving the 
package he noticed some Chinese char
acters marked upon it. Being curious, 
he asked, pointing to the lettering:

“That is my name. I suppose t”
“No. ’Scliption,” was the China

man’s bland reply. “ ‘Lil ol’ man, 
closs-eved, no teet’l”

Milk Products Company Purchase Aylmer
Plant

Large American Condensed Milk Firm Purchase Factories 
for the Canadian Manufacture of Their Product—At 

Present in Operation—Goods Will Probably 
be Sold Under the Carnation Brand.
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EDITORIAL NOTES
THERE is a marvelous felicity to the words of J. J. 
Fee, Toronto. When at the Produce convention he 
characterized the Housewives’ League as “The Cater
pillars of the Commonwealth” there was not a dis
senting voice.

* * *

THESE are indeed tough days for the Prussian 
Junker. It is reported that China has withdrawn its 
pigtailed diplomat from Berlin. Well doubtless the 
pigtail will be safer in Pekin than Berlin.

* * *

IF THE submarines were as successful in holding up 
shipping as the G. T. R. and C. P. R. are in holding 
up coal, it would be all over but the shouting, and 
the shouting would be inclined to have a guttural 
sound.

* * *

TWO Quebec firms were recently fined .$200 and costs 
at Quebec for having sold Oleomargarine. Law is 
law of course and must lie obeyed, but one can’t help 
feeling that a law that fines a man $200 for selling a 
perfectly healthy article of food, when a man may 
steal and get off with a far lighter sentence, has a 
kink in it somewhere.

A WORD ON THE PRODUCE SIAN 
T IS an encouraging sign when men gathered to- 
together in the interests of their own business, can 

take a broad enough outlook, to consider not only 
their own advantage but that of the producer. It is a 
more than encouraging sign when such men asking 
for remedies for evils that have, crept into their busi
ness ask for legislation that is operative not only 
against the offending producer but also against the

offending buyer. In the proposals of the deputation 
from the Canadiaii Produce Association who went to 
Ottawa following their convention in Montreal to 
ask for legislation making it a misdemeanor to sell 
eggs unfit for food, there can be no suspicion of class 
legislation. The produce man has little to gain from 
a money standpoint by such a move. The legislation 
is asked in the interest of the country at large.

During this past year the wastage in eggs mounted 
into the millions, and with this mounting waste the 
cost mounted in sympathy. The produce men urge 
that legislation be enacted to protect the country 
against this needless waste. Good eggs or had the 
produce man’s profits would remain about the same, 
for the cost of the had eggs must ultimately he placed 
against the price of the goods. The produce man has 
no axe to grind, and the profound interest that these 
men are taking in the means to conserve the nation’s 
supplies is an outstanding disproof of the many base
less charges that have been made against the trade 
during the past winter.

BANNING THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 
HE announcement made last week that the On
tario branch of the R. M. A. had decided to dis

continue the arrangement by which a Montreal fin
ancial paper was sent to the members, emphasizes a 
tendency that is becoming recognized—a feeling op
posed to organs of a more or less official nature. The 
official organ of an Association carries just as much 
weight as is possible in view of the established fact 
that it’s policy is set and immovable. It must always 
stand by the aims and actions of the body it repre
sents and its advocacy of everything its association 
approves is taken as a matter of course. For this 
reason the opinion of a journal that stands free of 
such control, even though, as in the case of a trade 
paper, it represents a class, is much more likely to 
he heeded and valued.

There is another respect in which the straight 
out-and-out official organ loses weight with the out
side business world. Its circulation is fixed and in
voluntary. The member gets it whether he wants it 
or not. He may read it or not but, it comes along 
regularly just the same. The organ, therefore, suf
fers in comparison with the independent paper which 
goes only to the man who pays for it and who, there
fore, can be assumed to want it. Nevertheless the 
status of the official organ is used as a lever to secure 
advertising. Manufacturers who place advertising 
with official organs often do so unwillingly as they 
feel that they are not buying the kind of circulation 
that is likely to bring them the best results.

This is not intended as a criticism of all official 
organs. There are some such publications in Canada 
doing useful work. It is becoming recognized, how
ever, that the status of the official organ is not a sound 
one on most counts and the tendency is to depend 
upon them less. The action of the Ontario R.M.A.
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in deciding to issue bulletins and use the columns of 
established trade papers for the dissemination of asso
ciation news will unquestionably be approved by the 
members as a whole.

THE BACKYARD GARDEN 
F Premier Hearst has his way the shovel and the 

hoe will supplant the lawnmower. A vegetable 
garden for every home is to be the slogan for this 
campaign. The song of the lawnmower propelled by 
perspiring father will no more be heard in the land. 
Father will still perspire, no doubt, as he labors to 
turn the mixture of bricks and mortar that goes for 
earth in the average city backyard lot. Father will 
speak learnedly of seeds and seasons, of time for 
planting and the time of harvest. He will become 
an expert at executing the gay potato bug, perchance 
if he wage this war successfully, he may have a few 
small potatoes to show for his labors. Nature is won
derfully patient with amateurs. In any event, the 
exercise will be wonderfully good for father.

CANADA’S TRADE IN MARGARINE 
.C. MILLER, Secretary of the Retail Merch
ants’ Association, in a recent visit through the 

section of the country bordering on Lake St. Clair, 
states that he failed to find a single merchant who was 
not whole-heartedly espousing the cause of removing 
the embargo on margarine. Moreover, his investi
gations across the border led to a conviction that there 
was a very considerable business being done in this 
commodity, despite the restrictions and the penalty 
for infringment. He was assured that upwards of 
7,000 lbs. of that commodity was smuggled across the 
border from Detroit alone in the course of every 
month. One cannot countenance these illicit acts, 
but they nevertheless demonstrate the fact that there 
is a very strong demand for this commodity. The 
prevalence of this habit of smuggling is working a 
great hardship to merchants all along the border. 
While this law is in force the Government should 
adopt more aggressive measures to put down this 
abuse. It would be better still to remove the embargo 
and let the dairy industry stand on its own feet. It 
is a false prosperity that is built up on any system of 
embargo that favors one class at the expense of an
other. The good of the greatest number has always 
been the basis of the best legislation. The consum
ing public are greater in number than the dairy 
interests, and they deserve the greatest consideration.

IS A FRUIT EM BA RGO DESIRA BLE?

THE Niagara District Fruit Growers propose to 
send a deputation to Ottawa to ask for an em

bargo on all American fruits and vegetables during 
the four months of the Canadian fruit season. It is

very unlikely that such an appeal will meet with any 
favorable response from the Government, which 
gains a very substantial revenue from this source. 
In refusing to accede to any such request the Govern
ment would unquestionably be taking the right track- 
Embargoes at the best are very dangerous tools to 
handle, and surely Canada has already enough 
statutes on its books at present favoring some particu
lar class without adding another to the list. The 
Niagara fruit belt is wonderfully blessed in its loca
tion as a shipping point. There are few American 
markets that can put their products on the market so 
expeditiously and with such a comparatively short 
haul. The American products, too, are already dis
criminated against on an average tariff of about 37% 
per cent. Surely this should afford enough protec
tion for the Niagara District fruit farmer. The 
gentlemen lose sight of the fact that it is not the 
competition of outside markets that they have to 
fear, but it is the competition of their own condi
tions. In a good year the yield of the Niagara 
District is so abundant, and the season of such com
paratively short duration for each variety, that the 
present markets are not able to handle the output. 
An embargo could in no wise affect this situation.

The Niagara Fruit Growers would be better em
ployed in devising some better system of distribution, 
whereby some of the smaller towns and villages that 
rarely see any fruit could help to bear part of the 
burden of this surplus supply.

TWO SIDES OF THE QUESTION 
OBERT A. ROGERS, president of the Crescent 
Creamery Company, Winnipeg, in appearing 

before a High Cost of Living Investigation Commit
tee, stated that their business for the past year had 

.resulted in a loss of some $16,000. The company 
had been compelled to advance the price paid the 
producer 3 cents a gallon in order to keep them in 
business.

The annual meeting of the Staffordville Cheese & 
Butter Company was held recently at Staffordville, 
Ont. The secretary’s report showed that there had 
been 356,076 pounds of cheese which sold at $65,- 
351.23; December milk sold in Toronto for $5,- 
387.36. Total pounds of milk, 4,207,435, value 
$70,738.59. Average price to the patrons $1.45 per 
cwt.

The Crinan, Ont., factory also had a very suc
cessful year. They manufactured some 79,400 
pounds of cheese, the largest output in the history of 
the factory. The patrons received over $12,000 for 
milk, or an average of $1.51 per cwt.

Which is the correct picture, the poor producer 
getting an extra three cents a gallon to keep things 
going, or the patrons of prosperous factories sharing 
the profits?
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Accounting for Retail Merchants—VII.
Use of Blank Columns on Credit Page—Learning to Read Results Concurrently — 

Keeping Matter of Rental and Building Account Straightened Out.
By Henry Johnson, Jr.

TWO columns on our credit page 
have been kept blank. This, be
cause 1 have wanted to get you 

into the routine as speedily as possible 
without beclouding any part of the in
struction. Naturally, those two columns 
are for revenue accounts; items of earn
ings which occur regularly enough to 
justify their segregation. We have seen 
how little occasional, incidental reve
nues are passed through the Sunds. col
umn from the way we handled that F. 
& F. item—the sale of the old desk to 
Fox.

If you own your building, for in
stance, that is something which may 
produce revenue every month ; often 
many times a month. Then it is desir
able to give it a credit column, and you 
will write Bldg, top of fourth column 
on credit page.

Let us say your building contains your 
own store, with 22 feet front, and an
other store, also 22 feet, which you rent 
to a shoe dealer; that there are four 
suites of offices on the second floor; and 
that you live on third floor; also have 
two suites of rooms which you rent to 
lodgers.

Let us suppose the property is on a 
corner, that you occupy the corner, and 
that it cost you $15,000; that you have 
paid $8,000 on it and carry a mortgage 
for $7,000, drawing 5Y2 Per cent- How 
shall this account be handled through 
the ledger, and .how shall entries to its 
debit and credit be put through the 
journal T

Each Tub on Its Own Bottom
First : That property has nothing to 

do with your business as such. Your 
business must bear the same relation to 
it that would exist if you did not own 
it. Hence, the accounts must not be 
mixed.

Turn to my first article and you will 
find that Building was entered top of 
page 70 in your ledger. On page 124 
you wrote Surplus. And on page 90 you 
wrote Bills Payable.

I said I’d help you make use of Sav
ings account on page 114; but let us 
treat that later. Let us say somebody 
left you the $8,000 in his will, and that, 
seeing the property appealed to you as 
a good investment, you bought it forth
with on the terms indicated.

On the credit side of Surplus enter:—
Feb. 1. By Cash (Uncle

Henry’s Bequest) ............ $8,000.00
On credit side of Bills Payable enter:

Feb. 1. By Cash (Brown’s
Mtge. on Building) .......... 7,000.00
On debit side of Building enter:

Feb. 1. To Surplus .............. 8,000.00
To Bills Payable ... 7,000.00

This takes care of the entries on the 
investment in the building and your led
ger is in balance. It gets the building 
into your books and .into your all-em
bracing ledger, without affecting your 
business one way or another, and with
out confusing or mixing things at all.

Now, the only entries which are apl 
to occur hereafter on page 70 are: (1) 
Charges for betterments which increase 
the value of the property ; (2) charges 
for increase in the mortgage ; and (3) 
credits by Bills Payable on account of 
reduction of mortgage. The first is not 
apt to occur frequently; the second will 
not be allowed to occur unless through 
very untoward circumstances; and the 
third, which should occur regularly, 
will take little room. Hence, the one 
page is all you need reserve for the 
Building (Investment).

Take next page, therefore, No. 71, and 
write: Building, Maintenance and Re
turn ; and plan to reserve all pages 
therefor up to Barn, at 80.

How to be a Good Landlord
Hereafter, you are two persons. You 

are John Smith, Grocer; and you are 
John Smith, Landlord—and the two are, 
and must be kept, distinct. Maybe you 
have enjoyed a favorable lease, and per
haps all the tenants have been having 
an easy time of it. But your business 
now is to gauge the rents on the basis 
of what such property is worth—and 
get such rents yourself. If you have 
been paying $45 a month for your store, 
and the store is worth $60 a month— 
get $60 immediately from John Smith, 
Grocer. For there are two things you 
must have in mind : That you must get 
$1,500 gross out of that property as n 
landlord ; and that your business would 
have to pay full rentals to others in 
usual circumstances, hence is equally 
able to pay the same dates to you.

And what is it going to cost you to 
run that building—Smith, the landlord, 
I meant Well, .here is a fairly equitable 
tabulation for average conditions and 
locations :—

Per
Annum

Int. on $7,000 Mtge. at 5Vi p e.$ 385.00 
Int. on your $8,000 at 6 p.c... 480 00
Insurance, $10,000, say .......... 67.00

Taxes........................................... 150.00
Repairs and vacancies___.... 75.00
Incidentals, streets, lights, etc. 43.00

$1,200.00
So go over your rentals and make 

correct adjustments; for you want that 
$300 real profit, equalling 3% per cent, 
on your $8,000, or '2 per cent, on the 
$15,000. That is the only way to he a 
good landlord ; and it will pay you to 
be one, as I shall show you presently.

Your tenants are the shoe dealer; 
John Smith, grocer ; four office holders 
on -second floor; two lodging tenants on 
third floor; and John Smith, private 
party, also on third floor. So you have 
nine rentals coming in every month. 
All entries of expenses indicated above, 
and all the rentals are to go into the 
account on page 71.

How to Journalize /
Every rental you receive should be en

tered on your duplicate sales check, the 
one copy going to the tenant and the 
other being handled as any received on 
account ; except that these are entered 
specially in the journal. Look at your 
rules for handling rash. See that re
ceipts of cash, other than for mdse., are
entered in debit cash column. So rents 
are entered first on the credit side, say- 
like this:—
Feb. 1. Bldg.— Bldg.

J. S., store, Feb................. $60.00
J. S., home .......................  15.00
Harkness, store, Feb. ... 35.00
Olsen, office, Feb.................15.00

and the debit entry will be:—
Feb. 1. Cash, Rents.................... $120.00

Expenditures on Maintenance and Re
turn account (page 71) are journalized 
like payments on Expense account; but 
the items are extended into the debit 
Sunds. column. The receipts from Bldg, 
having a column to themselves on the 
credit page, run along to the end of the 
month, and then one posting is made 
into the ledger. This not only saves 
space and work, but the entries thus 
made are a daily reminder of any ren
tals not yet paid; and you can get after 
the tenant. Need I say that rents are 
payable in advance—and that you will 
be a useless experiment as a landlord 
if you vary that rulet

Now, as John Smith, grocer, and J. 
S., private tenant, draw checks to J. 8., 
landlord ; and as other moneys come in 
from other tenants, what is J. S., the 
landlord, to do with that money t The 

Continued on page 46.
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Something New for the Card writer
A Series That Will Give Ideas and Instructions for the Cardwriter Who Has Already

Mastered the Rudiments of the Work.
By R. T. D. Edwards

Editor’s Notk—Before introducing this new series of card
writing, it is necessary to givé a few words of explanation as to the 
kind of a series it will be. The “Cardwriting Made Easy” series, 
which is just completed, was composed of more or less standard 
alphabets and showcard methods. They ranged from the simplest 
beginners’ exercises to fairly complicated work. This course covered 
the greater part of showcard work and those who followed it have had 
a thorough grounding. This new series, which will be calledr“Some- 
thing New for the Cardwriter,” will consist of twelve lessons, and 
should be of great interest to all who have, followed the first series. 
The beginner, as well its the more accomplished man, will be able to 
follow this series, as each stroke wilt be explained in detail.

Lesson I.

ALTHOUGH this month’s chart 
shows a brush stroke style of 
Alphabet, the double stroke and 

outline work will be also gone into as 
this work is absolutely essential in the 
execution of all kinds of show card work. 
In addition to these alphabets, new 
styles of pen lettering will be featured.

The formation set forth in the chart 
is of a free and easy style and it is not 
at all necessary to keep to the exact type. 
If the chart and card reproduction are 
compared it will be seen what is meant. 
For instance in the chart the lower case 
“g” is of a different formation than 
the “g” used on the “Spring Goods’’ 
card. This is just one instance of the 
many varieties that can be effected with
out changing the general effect of the 
lettering.

It depends a great deal upon the vari
ous letters which go to make up n_ word.

as to the style of letters that can be used 
together. Fig. 1 illustrates this. The 
cross bar of the “T” in the first instance 
is straight because no stroke interferes 
with it, but in the second case the “H” 
interferes and the cross stroke is made 
as shown. This will also be noticed as 
the different completed cards are exam
ined. Thus we are getting away from 
hard and fast rules, making formations 
as the occasion arises and using the 
chart as a basis. The main thing to 
learn is the general effect of this alpha
bet then, it will be possible to carry it 
out successfully.

Note the absence of spurs from the let
ters of this chart. This feature is dif
ferent from the Roman lettering and it 
requires much more care in finishing 
and commencing the strokes.

The Chart
It must be remembered that this is 

brush stroke work. Each stroke is made

>nir\£
IXOVlbV
cl^Anir\P°'
uteiuijv

with one sweep of the brush. The brush 
used should be a red sable writer that 
can be drawn out to a chisel point 
which insures a thick or thin stroke as 
the worker desires.

Lower Case
“A”, The main feature of this letter 

is stroke 1. This is made with one 
sweep of the brush. Note the angle, the 
end of this stroke is at. Also how much 
further stroke 1 projects to the right 
than does stroke 2. This letter requires 
much practice.

“B’’ is a three stroke letter and its 
feature is where stroke 1 and 3 meet.
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I. 2. 3.

. g.
Z. 3.

“C”’s feature is stroke 1, note how 
it projects to right more than does stroke 
2. Practise this letter often.

“D” Note the relation of stroke 2 
has to stroke 1. They are all but joined.

“E” has somewhat of the same form
ation as “C”. This is a typical letter 
of this alphabet. Stroke 3 must be 
parallel to the upper and lower guide 
lines.

The down stroke of “F” finishes be
low the lower guide line. Note that 
stroke 2 is brought down to the upper 
guide line. These strokes should be prac
tised many times.

“G” is an all curved stroke letter and 
this is only one of the many formations 
which can be used in this style of letter. 
Note the long sweep of stroke 5.

The feature of “H” is stroke 2. Note 
the angle it is at and the angle the end

of the stroke is. It will probably be 
difficult to get this at first but practice 
will rectify this. The only thing new 
about the I is that the dot is not round.

“ J” has a very graceful base and 
you will find this needs much attention 
not how these strokes are brought 
under the other letters. This should 
work in the same when putting it into 
actual use.

The combination strokes 2 and 3 are 
the feature of “K.” Practise these 
many times.

“M” and “N” have the same feature 
as has “H”. Strokes 3 and 2 respective
ly are just at the right angle to give 
them an individual appearance.

Note that the narrow parts of the 
“O” are to the right and left instead 
of being in the centre as the correct 
form of Roman lettering shews it.

“P"’ and “Q” are somewhat sim
ilar in construction but reversed. They 
require much practice.

Stroke 2 of “R” is the feature of this 
letter, practise often.

In the usual construction of the Rom
an “S” the top portion is smaller than 
the lower. In this case it is the reverse. 
This is a good example of the idea of 
this alphabet.

You will note upon studying the com
pleted cards that this letter is used in 
variety.

Stroke 2 of “T” is also used in as many 
varieties as the writer sees fit to make.

Stroke 1 of “U” is just the reverse 
of stroke 2 of “H".

Note how stokes 1 of “V” and 1 
and 2 of “W” are all at the 
same angle and the beginning of 
each stroke is at right angles with the
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stroke itself instead, as in Roman let
tering, of following the guide line.

Both of th«e letters will require much 
time spent on them in order to perfect 
their formations.

“X” shows the extreme in stroke 2.
“Y” is a letter that will require a lot 

■of practice. Stroke 1 appears in other 
letters. Strokes 2 and 3 have appeared 
before in the letter “J”. You will 
notice this letter made in different form
ations on the completed cards.

“Z” This is only one variety of many 
that can be formed.

Numerals
The top of the 1 is cut at an angle 

slanting to the left.
Now you have a chance to show your 

skill at long curved strokes. Stroke one 
of “2” will require a lot of practice. 
This is the feature stroke and should be 
made the same as shown.

Stroke one of “3” is the same as that 
of “2” but not so long. This numeral 
requires much practice. Note how 
stroke one joins stroke two.

Stroke three gives the variety to the 
figure “4.”

Strokes three and four give the "5” 
a very graceful appearance. Note how 
stroke two projects out to the right be
yond stroke three.

Practise stroke two of “7” often.
The “8” is somewhat similar to the 

Roman formation.
The “9" is just the reverse of the 

"6.” Much practice is needed here.
“O’’ is of Roman formation.

Upper Case
You will notice the prevalence of 

curved strokes in the upper case alpha
bet. This means more practice is neces
sary in order to reproduce them.

The feature of “A” is the curved 
stroke 1. This is just one long sweep of 
the brush from the top of stroke 2 to 
beneath the lower guide line.

Strokes 2, 3, 4, and 5, of “B. ” Prac
tise these often. Note the graceful ap
pearance of the letter “C.”

A new feature in “D” is the relation 
stroke 4 has to stroke 1. This is a some
what different way of joining up the bot
tom.

Note tlie long top stroke 2 of “E." 
The many curved lines of this letter 
need a lot of practice work in order to 
make a graceful letter. “F” shows new 
style top strokes. Stroke 4 carries out 
the same feature as shown in other let
ters. Practise often.

“G” also shows the long top right- 
hand stroke. Note how it projects be
yond stroke 3. Much practice is needed 
here.

Strokes 3 and 4 of “H” are the only 
differences in this letter. Strokes 1 and 
2 should be parallel. The 1 is just a per
pendicular stroke.

“J." The chief feature is shown in
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strokes 2 and 3. Note that they are half 
the height of stroke 1. Practise often.

In “K” we have much the same com
bination of stroke as shown in the lower 
case letter “K. ” The long curved stroke 
2 needs much practice.

Note the slant at which stroke 2 and 
1 of “L” are joined. This is a good for
mation and should be practised often.

The one feature of the “M” is the 
long sweeping strokes 4 and 5. This is 
only one of the mâny varieties of letter 
formations that can be made.

To make stroke 3 of “N” it is advis
able to turn the card more to the left 
so a good clean stroke can be made.

The centre dot of the “0” is not 
necessary, but can be added for variety’s 
sake. Note how strokes 3 and 4 are 
brought down lower than usual.

“Q” shows a variety in the strokes 3,

4 and 5. Many different styles of tails 
are used on this letter. Practise the long 
curved stroke often.

“R” shows a very graceful letter and 
will need a lot of work to reproduce its 
formation. Note the relation of strokes 
3 and 4 to stroke 5.

The “S” is just a larger copy of the 
lower case letter with stroke 4 added. 
Practise stroke 1 often.

“T” is the same as the F without 
stroke 5.

Stroke 2 of “U” is one you should 
feature in practice work.

Stroke 2 of “V” is a little different 
to that of the “U” but requires just as 
much practice.

The long graceful stroke 4 of “W” 
also needs much practice. Note that 
strokes 1 and 3 are parallel.

“X” is just a reproduction of that 
used in the lower case.

In the lower part of the letter “T" is 
shown a variety. The combination

strokes 2, 3 and 4 require muah practice. 
Note the strokes 3 and 4 of “Z.” These 
are the strokes in this letter that need 
the most practice.

The sign “&” shows the long stroke 
extended to the right as featured in many 
of the letters in the foregoing alphabets

We are featuring in this lesson, the 
use of letter hand-painted floral designs 
on show cards for spring. Note the col
lection of four small panel cards. These 
are good illustrations of this work.

The fruit card is on grey mat board 
and the floral design on both sides of the 
circle at the top of the card is a combina
tion of green and different shades of 
violet. To get the best effect, first put on 
a shade of mauve mixed from purple and 
white ; then put the darker color on after 
the other is dry, as is shown on the card. 
The green is put on last to give a green 
leaf effect.

The card “New Spring Imports,” 
shows a dainty little floral piece at the 
bottom.

The green stocks in this case are put 
on first then the two shades of mauve. 
This makes a striking combination on a 
black card background.

The white card “New Arrivals,” also 
shows the same colors used on it as was 
used on the black card. This makes a 
very pretty effect for spring.

The “House Cleaning” card shows 
something new for a hardware store.

Note the floral effect at the lower part 
of the “S” and the two small floral de
signs at the top and bottom of the card.

All these floral designs are painted 
vriy quickly. No attempt is made to re- 

•produce a flower, but just the general 
effect is all that is required.

The large card “ Spring Goods,” shows 
a very striking effect on a mottled brown 
mat board card. The lettering is white 
and the large lettering is shaded with 
black. The floral design over the “S” 
brightens up the card wonderfully and is 
quite in keeping with Easter time show
ings.

The “Easter Favorite” card is writ
ten on white card with black show card 
color shaded in a pale green. The purple 
and green floral designs at the top and 
bottom make a very effective card.

The “Canned Soup” card is an excel
lent design for grocery store display.

The dark band across the card is of 
pale green and the mottling on it is of a 
paler shade of the same color.

The “Garden Tools” card shows a 
quite elaborate design and a combination 
of two-tone green shading and scrolling 
with a black letter on a white cardboard

The entire set of cards have the alpha
bet lesson of this month put into use. 
You can easily see our reason for saying 
that this alphabet is practical for all 
kinds of cards, and also the various 
forms that can be made of the same let
ters.
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Retail Merchants Assn, and Its Labors
Reports of Meetings of the Associations in Different Centres—A Review of Activities 

of the Association, Passed and Proposed—Officers 
of Different Branches Elected.

AN Executive meeting of the On
tario Provincial Board of the 
Retail Merchants Association 

was held in the Queens Hotel, Stratford, 
Ont., on February 1st.

The secretary’s report of tlie previous 
meeting showed that the Association had 
secured a substantial increase in mem
bership. The treasurers report was also 
decidedly satisfactory.

W. C. Miller Secretary of the Asso
ciation brought a number of matters to 
the attention of the Executive. A num
ber of complaints he stated had reached 
his office relative to the smuggling across 
the border. He stated that the atten
tion of the Customs department had 
been called to the matter, and subsequent 
reports from the border had shown 
that the increasingly rigid examination, 
had greatly improved conditions.

Margarine Smuggling on the Border
Complaints had also been received 

from, Windsor, Walkerville and Sand
wich with regards to the smuggling into 
the country of large quantities of Oleo
margarine. Mr. Miller stated that he 
had been informed that this item 
amounted to some 7,000 pounds a 
month from Detroit alone. The enorm
ous interchange of traffic across the 
border at this point made it relatively 
easy for the person desiring to bring 
the commodity across. The fact how
ever that Margarine could be bought for 
29 cents a pound in Detroit worked a 
great hardship to the merchants of the 
border towns who because of this com
petition had to sell butter at 45 to 50 
cents a pound. Mr. Miller stated, how
ever, that he had visited a great many 
towns and cities in that section and had 
talked with a large numoer of merch
ants, and in every instance they were 
in favor of raising the embargo, and re
moving Margarine from the prohibited 
list.

The meeting requested the Dominion 
Government to enact legislation, com
pelling every farmer, manufacturer and 
dairy to place his name on every print 
of "butter manufactured by him, so that 
in the case of adulteration the maker 
could be traced.

The proposed bnlk sales art as amend
ed was also approved. By this new art 
the retailer is not discriminated against, 
bat gets the same amount of protection 
that was asked bv the other interests. 
As the Retail Merchants Association 
were the principal opponents of this-

measure when it was considered some 
years ago, and as the clauses to which 
they objected have been amended, it is 
expected that the measure will pass 
without any dissenting voices.

The proposal to ask an amendment for 
the Transient Traders and Hawkers Act 
was endorsed. It was felt that the act 
as it now stands left too many loopholes 
for the peddler to take advantage of.

The question of freight and cartage 
rates was discussed and it was an
nounced that this matter was being tak
en up by the Dominion Board with the 
authorities at Ottawa.

Association Will Fight Civic 
Competition

A resolution was passed opposing 
the principle of municipalities going 
into public markets, and using the tax 
paying merchants money in making 
these experiments. It was noted that 
the Toronto Council proposed to spend 
2 million dollars to go into the coal busi
ness, and it was announced that any 
attempt by that city to procure legisla
tion to enable them to do so would be 
strongly opposed by the Association.

A further resolution was passed urg
ing the co-operation of all the branches 
with the central association in giving 
preference, to returned soldiers in any 
positions that might be available.

Discriminative Freight Bates
A complaint from Meaford, Ont., that 

it was being discriminated against in 
the matter of freight rates on sugar 
was dealt with. It was pointed out that 
the rate from Montreal to Collingwood 
was 20 cents a hundred. The same rate 
applied to Owen Sound which was a 
longer haul, while Meaford which lies 
between these two points had a rate of 
3.1 cents a hundred. It was stated that 
this matter had been up with the Min
ister of Railways and the Railway Com
mission.

The proposal of the Dominion Board 
to establish a bureau of retail trade in 
the Department of Trade and Commerce, 
was heartly endorsed. It was felt that 
this department was a more suitable one 
for handling such matters than the De
partment of Labor where all such mat
ters had heretofore been arranged. It 
was noted that a strong deputation had 
presented this case to the Government 
and that heir representations had been 
favorably received. ------ « • ; t ■

The recommendation to drop- the 
.Tournât of Commerce as the official

organ of the provincial association was 
adopted.

A proposal to draw the attention of 
the Government to the unfair nature of 
the competition of the mail order houses 
with the tax paying retail merchant was 
whole-heartedly, endorsed.

A recomcndation to have the Domin
ion Board urge all the local associations 
to consider the Daylight saving plan 
was also approved.

Ottawa Branch Association Elects 
Officers

A meeting of the Ottawa Branch As
sociation was held on Feb. 5th. The 
officers for the ensuing year were elected 
as follows :

President, Henry Watters, 1st vice- 
president, H. Poulin; 2nd vice-president, 
A. Phillips; secretary, A. Crabtree ; 
Treasurer, T. W. Collins.

During the course of the meeting, W. 
C. Miller outlined the work the Asso
ciation had done during the past year.

E. M. Trovern made a spirited attack 
on the proposed bill to make it illegal 
for a manufacture to fix a standard 
trade mark price on certain articles he 
manufactured. The proposed bill he 
held tended to do away with contracts 
which was in line with the policy of the 
Mail Order Houses.

May Join Bétail Merchants* 
Association

At meeting of the Ottawa Retail 
Grocers’ Association, W. C. Miller 
secretary of the Provincial Retail Mer
chants’ Association presented the case 
of this Association and urged that the 
Ottawa Association affiliate with then 
in this work. In the discussion that fol
lowed Mr. Millers address, many of the 
members favored such a move and urged 
its adoption. The matter was finally 
however left over for a subsequent 
meeting for final decision.

Stratford Branch Holds Meeting
At the recent meeting of the Strat

ford Branch of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association, addresses were delivered 
by B. W. Ziemann the president of the 
Association. D. W. Clark, vice-presi
dent of the Provincial Association, W. 
C. Miller, secretary of the Provincial 
Association and T. J. Maher organizing 
secretary of the Stratford District. 
Walkerville Association Elects Officers 
• The recent meeting of the Walkerville 
section pf ■ the- Retail1 Merchant»’- Asso
ciation was addressed by W, ,C. Mille.

■ , (Continued on pgge. 46). <
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CURRENT NEWS OF WEEK

CANADIAN CROCKS WILL APPRECIATE ITEMS OF NEWS FROM READERS

illFJe

Maritime Provinces
F. S. Bonnell, formerly of Bonnell & 

Cowan, retail grocers, died at his home 
in St. John recently at the age of sixty- 
five years.

H. Colby Smith, managing director, 
A. C. Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale feeds, 
etc., St. John, N.B., is expected to be a 
member of the Government ticket in the 
approaching general elections.

Mr. Benjamin Beveridge, of Andover, 
who for a number of years has been con
ducting a grocery business at the old 
Beveridge stand, has retired. Of late 
Mr. Beveridge has not been enjoying the 
best of health.

Fire which destroyed the Minto Hotel 
building in Moncton, on February 7, 
also destroyed (the store of Edward 
Bourgeois, retail grocer, whose premises 
were in the same building. His loss 
was estimated at $2,000, and he has 
been awarded $1,500 insurance.

Owing to the heavy demand, which 
lias exhausted stocks, and unfavorable 
weather which has made it impossible to 
renew stocks, halibut has entirely dis
appeared from the markets in St. John. 
Kippered herring also has been stricken 
from the lists for the same reasons. 
Other lines of fish are scarce and dear.

The demand for potatoes, which forced 
them up to the famine price of $5 a 
barrel, wholesale, still continues, and 
the New Brunswick market has been un
able to supply the calls made upon it. 
The high water mark was reached this 
week when the C.P.R. was called upon 
to supply 160 cars for New Brunswick 
potato dealers, while the daily require
ments since the middle of January have 
been only a little short of this. On the 
same day the railway had calls for 355 
potato cars for Maine shippers. In ad
dition to shipments by rail the Eastern 
Steamship Company is carrying large 
quantities, partly for the Boston mar
ket and partly for trans-shipment to 
Cuba. At the recent «invention of far
mers and dairymen of New Brunswick, 
the vice-presidents from several coun
ties gave facts and figures which indi
cate that thousands of bushels still are 
being held by the farmers who are 
awaiting the topmost price.

Quebec
Paul Lizotte, Montreal, has sold the 

stock of his grocery store.
Two Quebec firms were fined $200 and 

costs in the Court of Special Sessions 
for having sold oleomargarine to the 
public.

C. Ritz, manager of the Robin Hood 
Milling Co.’s offices in Montreal, has re
turned from a brief business visit to 
the West.

Tom Ward, of the Joseph Ward Co., 
wholesale grocers, Montreal, was on a 
business visit to Toronto during the 
present week. ,

Leigh Fowler Pye, representative and 
buyer in Japan "for John Duncan & Co., 
tea merchants, Montreàl, is on his way 
to Montreal this week via Sarnia, Ham
ilton, and Toronto.

J. A. Kennedy, manager of Gunn’s, 
Ltd., St. John, N.B., attended the Can
adian Produce Merchants’ Convention 
the other week, and took the opportunity 
also of visiting Toronto.

H. P: Briggs has assumed the manage
ment of the Halifax office, newly opened 
by H. D. Marshall, commission broker. 
He was formerly attached to the Mont
real staff with J. L. Freeman.

A cablegram received on Tuesday 
morning from Cecil T. Gordon, of J. 
Alex. Gordon & Co., Montreal, an
nounced that he is detained for another 
two weeks on business in Great Britain.

A very welcome visitor to the conven
tion of the Canadian Produce Merchants 
was T. J. Coyle, of T. J. Coyle & Co., 
Winnipeg. Mr. Coyle is very enthusias
tic for the production of eggs and butter 
in the West.

J. A. Pàulhus, of tlie D. Hatton Fish 
Company, Montreal, is an enthusiastic 
collector for the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, and has been doing big work for 
the fund in the Bon Secours Market dis
trict this week.

Harper R. Gray, manager of Gunn, 
Langlois, Ltd., produce dealers, Mont
real, has taken an active part in 
Patriotic Fund collection and organizing 
work during the present campaign in 
Montreal.

Actively engaged in the work of col
lecting and organizing collection cam
paign work for the Canadian Patriotic 
and Red Cross Funds were Messrs. Ar
mand and Emile Chaput, of L. Chaput, 
Fils et Cie, wholesale grocers, Montreal.

Prominent in the party of Montreal 
business men who succeeded in securing 
from the city a grant of one million 
dollars for the Canadian Patriotic and 
Red Cross Funds was Mr. Zephirin 
Hebert, president of the Board of Trade, 
and president of Hudon Hebert et Cie., 
wholesale grocers, Montreal.

Andrew McNieee, a young member of 
the staff of John Duncan & Co., Mont

real, who joined their business force in 
Japan after some time on the city staff, 
has been promoted to their house in 
India. He is well known to many busi
ness people in Montreal, and his rapid 
advance in the tea trade training is 
noted with pleasure.

Wintry weather and the restricted 
train services are making calls in the 
smaller centres of Quebec increasingly 
difficult for the travellers of various 
firms, according to reports received. This 
may explain to retailers who have missed 
accustomed visits of commercial men 
why their business friends from the city 
are less frequent visitors.

Wedding bells have been ringing for 
A. E. Cox, representative of the Cowan 
Co., Ltd. (cocoa and chocolate), in the 
Province of Quebée, and his many 
friends throughout the province are add
ing their congratulations to Uiôsé' of 1ftte 
firm and staff. The bride was Misk M. 
Mahaffÿ, a daughter of D.' Mahaffy, 
grain merchant, Montreal,' and the 
young eoupfle are to reside in Montreal.

Ontario
M. St. John, Stoney Creek, has sold 

to John Clough. .
Aberle Bros., Formosa, are advertis 

ing their business for sale.
A. G. Brock, Longwood, has sold his 

business to Charles H. Willoughby.
Mrs. E. Patterson. Brantford, has 

sold her grocery business to G. H. Mc
Cann.

W. H. Thoms, Carleton Place, has dis
posed of his meat and grocery business 
to D. J. Cameron.

Robert Gillies, the oldest grocery mer
chant in Grey county, died at his home 
in Williamsford, Ont., on January 5.

Wm. Taylor, of Taylor & Pringle, 
pickle manufacturers, Owen Sound, 
Ont., attended the National Canners’ 
Association Convention in Cleveland, O., 
last week.

The Delhi canning plant; Delhi, Ont., 
which has been inactive for the past two 
years, will run again this season. Mr. 
Strout, the former manager, has been 
reappointed.

Robert Anderson, sales manager of 
the Atlantic Sugar Refining Co., with 
headquarters at Montreal, has been 
spending a week in the Toronto fiedd on 
business matters.

Fire at an early hour Feb. 6. destroy
ed the one-storev building owned by- 
Joseph Jenkins, Essex, and occupied bv 
W. Kenefeck, who had a grocery and
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butcher shop. The origin of the fire is 
unknown.

The Borden Milk Company, Ingersoll, 
have recently purchased a cheese factory 
in Thamesford and another in Putnam. 
This step is to help meet the increasing 
demands for milk. The factories pur
chased will be used as receiving depots.

T. H. Estabrooks, of St. John, N.B., 
president of the Red Rose Tea Company, 
returned to the East, after spending ten 
days in Toronto, Hamilton and London 
districts. Mr. Estabrooks made a busi
ness trip through this district a year 
and a half ago.

White & McCart, Ltd., is the name of 
a new concern that has been organized 
in Toronto to deal in the importation of 
Southern fruits and in potatoes, onions 
and other vegetables. F. J. White was 
formerly in the produce business in To
ronto. W. J. McCart, the other member 
of the company, was formerly in the 
mercantile and produce business at 
Àvonmore, Stormont County. Follow
ing that Mr. McCart was managing di
rector of the Carson Dairy Co., Winni
peg, of which Ralph Connor, the author, 
was president. The offices of the com
pany will be at 309-310 Board of Trade 
Building. Toronto.

As a result of the experience which 
citizens had this winter in lack of fuel, 
high prices of bread, and other problems, 
the St. Catharines City Council has de
cided to ask the Legislature for power 
to purchase, store and sell coal, cereals, 
and other food products, if occasion 
arises, where that is deemed advisable.

The Old Homestead canning plant at 
Picton, Prince Edward county, lias been 
working for some weeks past, on an ex
tensive order for supplying canned pork 
and beans for the British army at the 
front. Their order is said to total ten 
million cans, making about two hundred 
carloads of pork and beans to be ship
ped from this factory alone.

Western Provinces
John McDonald, Clanwilliam, Man., 

has sold out.
F. J. Stevens, Victoria, B.C., has sold 

his grocery business.
F. W. Cardno, Thornhill, Man., has 

sold to Jas. Broadbent.
L. B. Sesson, Pilot Mound, Man., has 

sold his grocery business.
Esther Yucht, Winnipeg, Man., has 

been succeeded bv M. Katz.
A. D. Cardno, Darlingford, Man., gro

cer, has sold to J. Broadbent.
C. G. Carter, Winnipeg, Man., has 

been succeeded by Laura Lay.
Radloff & Ron, Star City, Rask., has 

been succeeded by H. Reynolds.
The Aberdeen Stores, Medicine Hat, 

AH*., .have adopted the cash system.
Hugh J. Hickey, of Mason & Hickey, 

Winnipeg, has returned from a trip to 
California.

Mason and Hickey have moved their 
Regina branch into the McCallum Hill 
Building.

W. B. Amos & Co., Russell, Man., have 
sold the stock of their grocery business 
to Mrs. W. B. Amos.

J. J. Ecklund & Son have opened 
their new st^e at Orion, Alta. This 
makes four general stores in Orion.

John Crawford, of Macdonald-Craw- 
ford, Ltd., wholesale grocers, Moose 
Jaw, was a visitor in Winnipeg last 
week.

James Simington, W. Harding, and 
W. Colquhoun, Moose Jaw, returned re

THE HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER 
SPEAKS OF MARGARINE.

The following letter has been re
ceived from the Hon. George E. 
Foster. The pamphlet referred to 
is a reprint of the articles on Oleo
margarine that appeared in recent 
issues of CANADIAN GROCER.

Even the guarded opinion ex
pressed in this letter is of interest 
considering the importance of the 
subject under discussion.
Dear Sir,—

I beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of yours of the 6th enclosing copy 
of pamphlet containing an article 
on margarine which I shall take 
occasion to study and have no 
doubt it will be helpful to me.

There are decidedly two sides to 
this question and it is somewhat 
difficult to determine what is best 
to be done in the permanent inter
ests of the dairy production of the 
country. The demand for margar
ine is insistent at the present time 
because of the conditions of the 
war. which of course are not per
manent, although it may be some 
little time before things return to a 
normal condition.

The Government is now.consider
ing the matter and T am obliged to 
you for giving me the information 
in the concrete form that you have. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE E. FOSTER.

cently from attending a meeting in 
Minneapolis.

Hewitt & Black’s new department 
store at Manyberries, Alta., has com
menced business under the management 
of Mr. Smiley:

The A. Macdonald Company held a 
convention of some of their men from 
the branch offices last week, commenc
ing on Monday.

Alex. Chalmers, Regina manager of 
W. L. MacKenzie & Co., manufacturers’ 
agents, Winnipeg, was a visitor at head
quarters last week. ,

J. M. McLeod, manager of the gro
cery department of the Hudson’s Bay

Co., Vernon, B.C., made a business trip 
to Vancouver recently.

Two train loads of passengers, includ
ing many commercial travelers, were 
snowed-up on the C.N.R., in Saskatche
wan for nearly a week.

The Regina branch of the Donald H. 
Bain Co. has been moved into larger 
premises, made necessary by expansion 
of their business there.

George Carter and J. E. Davies, of the 
Robin Hood Flour Mills, Moose Jaw, 
were guests at the Royal Alexandria 
Hotel, Winnipeg, last week.

The MacLean Grocery Co., Regina, 
have moved into their new premises on 
Dewdney avenue, which are not far from 
those they formerly occupied.

The William Davies Co., Winnipeg, 
have started curing bacon at their Win- 
nipeg plant. This has been made ne
cessary by the expansion to their busi
ness.

There w-as a small fire at the plant 
of the William Davies Co., Ltd., Win
nipeg, last week, which delayed them 
for a day. The damage amounted to 
about $500.

A. 0. Bentley, Watrous, Rask., has 
sold out his stock in trade in connec
tion with his business of groceries and 
meats to Nemetz Bros., who took pos
session on Feb. 1.

The Rtar City and District Co-opera
tive Association, Rtar City, Rask., held 
their annual meeting on Jan. 27. It 
was announced that John Pearse, mana
ger, had resigned, and that William 
Groat had taken his place.

The Good Company, Lethbridge, Alta., 
whose store was recently burned, have 
leased the store previously occupied by 
Piche and Miron, near the Hudson’s 
Ray Co.’s store, and will do business 
there until their store is rebuilt.

Plans are being made for the erection 
of an abattoir at the Fnion Rtock Yards, 
Winnipeg, the Swift Company having 
bought a large tract of land for that 
purpose. The plant will be built in 
units, the first to cost about a million 
dollars, the ultimate cost to be about 
three millions.

W. J. M. Sandels, one of the best 
known commercial travelers in the West, 
who was for some time connected with 
the Hudson’s Bay Company in Victoria, 
B.C., and was responsible for the organi
zation there of the Kelly, Douglas Com
pany, died suddenly at Prince Rupert 
on the eve of his departure for Victoria.

The wholesale section of the Leth
bridge Board of Trade met on Wednes
day, Feb. 7, and discussed the possibil
ity of retailers getting down to a cash 
basis. Among those present were: J. 
Home, chairman; F. E. Spooner, A. M. 
Marshall, G. B. MaeKay, G. Savage, G. 
Stacey, A. Jack, also R. T. Brymner, 
vice-president, and J. R. Oliver, secre
tary of the Board.
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THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

TEAS continue to be a strong feature in grocery markets.
Further advances were recorded during the week which were 
as much as 8c per pound on certain grades. Stocks of teas 

are light and there is small chance of replenishing them through 
the London tea auctions as supplies reaching that market from 
India and Ceylon are very light.
Sugar has also developed strength on the receipt of news that a 
revolution is in progress in Cuba. In the New York sugar market 
raw sugars at the time of writing had advanced Lie and two of the 
refiners there had increased their price for granulated to that 
extent. Strikers are still in progress at the New York sugar 
refineries and this has no doubt helped to put a firmness in the 
sugar market. In Canada prices of sugar have advanced 15c per 
hundred. There have been heavy bookings by wholesalers.
Flour held steady during the week, with the demand improving 
somewhat. Cooked and prepared meats are all in firm market with 
advances registered. Live hogs were higher in price. There is a 
firmer undertone in butter, and eggs have worked toward higher 
levels again. Cheese is also up in price. Baking powders, gela
tine, finnan haddie, sisal clothes lines and lamp wick have all been 
moved upward. Tapioca is in firm market and higher prices are 
strongly probable in the face of the upwaH tendency of importers’

Sudations. One brand of package cereals were reduced during 
e week. This instance, along with an easier tone in compound 

lard, are the only declines that were registered during the week.
Onions and potatoes are commanding still higher prices. The 
first shipment of marmalade oranges is expected to reach the 
market next week. Business has been fairly good during the week.
The shortage of cars, railway embargoes, accentuated at iks worst 
time by heavy snowfalls and cold snaps, is dominating all other 
considerations affecting markets in Quebec this week. Many 
country points around Montreal are almost entirely cut-off from 
supplies of flour in carload lots. An advance of 25c per case has 
been made in the price of some lines of canned milk.

QUEBEC

MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—Dominat
ing all other considerations af
fecting markets this week in 

Montreal is the unprecedented difficulty 
occasioned by the car shortage and rail
way embargoes. Accentuated at its 
worst time of year by weather troubles, 
heavy snowfalls, and cold snaps through
out the Province of Quebec, and East 
and West as well, the familiar conges
tion of terminals and sidings in Feb
ruary is absolutely breaking all records 
for trouble. As one leading wholesaler 
remarked: “It is as hard for us now to 
get supplies from Ontario as it used to 
be for us to get imports from England 
when navigation was open and < war 
troubles set in.” Many minor firmnesses 
of market tone and some important ad
vances are noted. Canned milk is again 
np, due to cost of containers, and cost of 
feeds for the eows, too, no doubt. Vege-

MARKETS
tables, especially potatoes, are advanced 
considerably. Tapioca is higher, and 
may go higher still. Generally jams are 
advanced by about 5 per cent, on all well 
known lines, Canadian as well as im
ported jams. A curious drop in the mar
ket price of cod liver oil is noted b_V one 
large firm of jobbers. This product from 
Nova Scotia seems to have experienced 
a temporary scarcity, which is now re
lieved, and the price is down $1.50 a 
gallon to $4 and $4.25 per gallon.

Sugar Crop Reports
Show Slow Production

Montre*!
SUGAR.—The sugar market of New 

York took a holiday to celebrate the 
birthday of Lincoln in customary style, 
but news on the resumption of business 
shows that there is a firmer tendency in 
sugar. This was noted in the “paper” 
market, but justified by the facts in

Cuba, where the centrals operating, 
though more numerous than they were 
this time 'last year, are not overtaking 
the shortage of output aa compared with 
this time lest year.

SUGAR ADVANCES 16c 
Owing to the excitable market as a 

result of the revolution in Cuba all Can
adian sugars have advanced 16c per 
hundred pounds. Cable advices from 
New York stated that the sellers of 
Cuban raws had withdrawn from the 
market. Refined sugar in that market 
advanced 25c on Tuesday and again 
25c on Wednesday. Raw sugars ad
vanced 3/gc per pound. There has been 
heavy buying on the part of Toronto 
wholesalers.

Atlantic, St. Lawrence and Canada Sugar Com
panies, extra granulated sugars ............................  7 30

Acadia Sugar Refinery, extra granulated ............. 7 20
Wallacebnrg sugar ....................................................... 7 20
Special icing, barrels .................................................. 7 30
Yellow, Na 1 ......................................... ..................  8»
Powdered, barrels ........................................................  7 40
Paris lumps, barrels ..................................................  7 90
Crystal diamonds, barrels ..........................................  7 90
Assorted tea cubes, boxes ......................................... 7 90

For 50-lb. and 2S-lb. bags add 10c per 100 lbs. ; for 
10-lb. bags add 15c per 100 lbs. ; for 10-lb. bags add 20c 
per 100 lbs. : for 5-Tb. cartons add Sc per 106 lbs, and 
for 2-lb. cartons add 30c per 100 lbs. Granulated and 
yellow sugar may be had in barrels at 5c over above 
prices. Fancy sugars make a corresponding increase 
when put np in small packages.

Canned Milk
Again Advances

CANNED GOODS.—Once again the 
rather dull condition as regards canned 
goods at present is disturbed by a deter
mined advance in canned milk—the 
Borden and Eagle brands of canned milk 
and condensed milk. These, as will be 
remembered, experienced an advance 
only recently, going up 15c per case for 
evaporated milk and 50c a case for con
densed milk on January 9. The present 
advance is effective February 10, and is 
a 25c advance per case. Eagle brand is 
now $8 a case, and other Borden brands 
to correspond. As regards other lines 
of canned goods, the market is dull but 
steadily firm, and with a very marked 
outlook for firmness as spring advances 
a little further.
Salmon Sockeye—

1 lb. tails, cases 4 doz., per doe__ 366
H flats, cases S doz., per doe........ Î 06

Chums, 1-lb. tails .................................... l a
Pinks. 1-lb. tails ....................................... 1 75
Oohoee. 1-lb. tails .................................. 2 »
Ri-I Spring,. 1-lb. Ulli ........................ in
Salmon, Oaspe, Nlobe Brand (case of 

doe.), per doz............................................
4

1 s
Canned Vegetable»—

Tomatoes, 2Hs .................................... 1 IS
Peas, standard» ................................. 11»
Com. 2s, doe. ...................................... 1 «6
Com (on cob gallon, cans), doe...... • 75
Red raspberries. 2s ............................ 1 «
Red cherries, 2s ................................. I <5
Strawberries, 2» ................................... î y>
Pumpkins. 2%a .................................... 1 70
Pumpkins, S» ...................................... 1 7S
Apple» (gallon) .................................... 466
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Still Firmness
In Dried Fruits

Montreal --------------

DRIED FRUITS.—There is no very 
brisk awakening yet in regard to the 
market for dried fruits, and everything 
points to great firmness of market for 
all lines. California raisin-growers have 
been moving in the Eastern markets ar
ranging for the sale of neW crop goods, 
which are still far from harvest, and the 
arguments adduced in favor of the 
United States product in this line are 
many. Certainly the outlook for sup
plies from European sources grows no 
more reassuring during the submarine 
campaign. The firmness in dried apples 
maintains most markedly, and the short
age of last season’s supplies is noticed, 
even though demand has been quite per
ceptibly smaller for dried fruits owing 
to high prices.

SVAPORATBD FRUITS. Per lb.
Apples, choice winter, 3Mb. boxes.......... .... 0 12
Apples, choice winter, 60-lb. boxes ......... .... 0 12
Apricots (old crop) ....................................... 0 18 0 19

Slabs ........................................................................ 0 It
Choice, 2S*s, faced, new crop......................... 9 22

Nectarines, choice .................................................... 0 11%
Peaches, choice ................................................. 0 12 0 13
Pears, choice .......................................... ;............. 0 16

DRIED FRUITS.
Candied Peels—

Citron ..................................................................... 12T
Lemon .................................................................... 09
Orange ................. ................................................. 0 25

Currants—
FUiatras, fine, loose, new ...................... • It It
Filialisa, packages, new ..................... 0 21 0 22
(In the prenetn condition of market currant prices 

are considered merely nominal.)
Dates—

Dromedary, package stock, old, 1-lb.
pkg. ................................................................... tt

Fanis, choicest ........................9................ .... • 12%
Hallowee (loose) ................................................. 0 12%
Excelsior ...................................................... .... 0 10
Anchor «....... .......................................................... It

rigs-
• crown, 124b. boxes, fancy, layer, lb. .... • IS
T crown. 12-lb. boxes, fancy, layer, lb. .... 0 12
• crown. 12-lb. boxes, fancy, layer, lb. .... • 11%
1 lb. glove boxes, each .................................... 112
Cal. bricks, 10 ox.................................................. 0 0f%
Cal. bricks. IS oa .....................................  0 10 OU
Cal. layers ..................................................  • *0 OU
Cal. fancy, table, 10 lbs.................................... 1 60

Figs- . w
Spanish (new), mats, per mat........................ * *

Prunes. California New Crop-
30 to 00, In 26-lb. boxes, faced..........  0 13 0 13%
40 to W. in 26 lb. boxes, faced........... 0 11 0 13
10 to TO. in 26-lb. boxes, faced..........  0 ll 0 13%
TO to SO. in 26-lb. boxes, faced..........  0 10% 0 11%
10 to 106, in 26-lb. boxes, faced........... 0 10 0 11

—
Malaga, table box of 22 lbs., 3-crown

cluster, $2.90: 4-crown cluster ....;.............. 3 78
Muscatels (loose). Î crown ............................... 0 10%
Muscatels, loose, 3-crown, lb. .......................... 0 12%
Muscatels. 4-crown, lb......................................... 0 IS
CaL seedless If ox. .......................................... • 12%
Fancy seeded. 16 on pkgs........................ 0 11% 0 11%
Choice seeded. 16 os. pkgx. ................... 0 16% 0 11
Valencias, selected ................................ ........... 0 11%
Valencias, 4-crown layers ................................ 0 12

Prices quoted on all lines of fruits are liable to be 
shaded for quantities, according to the state of market.

prices of a Western brand. Maple syrup 
stocks are low now towards the time of 
new crop.

Prloee for
Barbadoca Mol on. lüudk Montra!.

Puncheons .................................   6 86 0 00
Barrels ...................................................  0 fli 0 63
Half barrels ......................................... 0 70 0 66

For outside territories prices range about 3c lower. 
Carload lots of SO puncheons or its equivalent in

barrel or half barrels to one buyer, may be sold at 
“open prices.” No discounts will be given.

Cora Syrup#—
Perfect seal jars, 3 lbn, 1 don. in case, caw... 3 26
2 lb. tins, 2 dox. in case, case................................. 3 S
6 lb. tins. 1 doe. in case, case ............   3 66
10 lb. tins. % dox. in case, case ............................. 3 16
20 lb. tins, % dox. in case, case ................................. 3 80
Barrels, about 700 lba. ................................................ 0 01%
Half barrels, about 360 lba. ...................................... 0 01%
Quarter barrels, about 176 lbs. ................................. 006
2 gallon wooden pails, 26 lbs. each, per pail....... 1 70
3 gallon wooden pails, 36% lba. each, per pail... 2 to
5 gallon wooden pails, 66 lbs. each, per pail.... 3 70 

Lily White—
2 lb. tins, 2 doe. in case, per case .....................  3 75
6 lb. tins, 1 doe. in case, per case .......................... 4 16
10 lb. tins. % dox. in case, per case ........................ 4 06
10 lb. tins. % doe. in case, per case ........................ 4 00

Montreal Cane
Syrups Steady

Meet reel ---------
MOLASSES AND SYRUPS—While 

new crop molasses is coming into Mont
real and being sold at prices as quvfed 
below, the railway situation is seriously 
affecting importation, and with supplies 
as low as they are at present, the scarc
ity of molasses keeps the market very 
firm indeed. Corn and cane syrups 
maintain their price standards of last 
week, Montreal cane syrups not having 
so far been affected by the advance in

T ransportation
Troubles Nuts

Mo.lre.1 --------------
NUTS.—Railway transportation diffi

culties havexbeen playing serious pranks 
with the sources of supply for imported 
nuts, and stocks in Montreal for the re
plenishment of wholesalers’ supplies are 
themselves finding difficulty of replenish
ment. That is to say, supplies of vari
ous lines of nuts expected into Montreal 
by rail are held up indefinitely on the 
other side of the border, and this condi
tion is in itself adding to the firmness of 
an already very firm market for nuts 
generally. Prices, however, remain as 
quoted last week, but there may be 
shortages causing advances at any time 
until railway and marine transportation 
conditions improve.
Almond, (T.m), per lb. .............................  e n 0 M

Almonds (shelled) ........................................... 0 39 0 40
Brazil nuts (1916 crop), per lb..................... 0 22 0 23
Filberts (Sicily), per lb. .............................  6 11% 0 19
Hickory nuts (large and small), per lb................ 0 00
Peanuts (coon), per lb.................................... 0 06 0 10
Peanuts (Jumbo), per lb. ....................................... 6 13

, Pecans (new Jumbo), per lb. ............... .... 0 21
Pecans. New Orleans. No. 2 ..................... 621 0 31
Pecans, "osper shell.“ extra large Jumbo .... 6 40
Pecans (shelled) .............................................. 0 TO 0 75
Wftlnnta (Orenoble) ....................................... 6 16% § It
Walnuts (shelled) ........................................... 616 6 41

Canadian Beans
A Shade Easier

Montreal ■
BEANS.—Some more Canadian 3-lb. 

pickers found their way to market this 
week an,d were priced at rather easier 
fleures than those quoted last week, en
abling them to be sold to retailers at $7 
per bushel, though hand-picked are still 
at $7.50 per bushel. It is expected that 
M!areh may see more Canadian bean 
supplies on the market, but for the pres
ent prices are particularly firm, and sup
plies hard to secure. Lima beans are in 
firm market also, and imported beans 
from India and other foreign lands are 
affected by the scarcity of cargo space, 
which means firm markets for beans 
generally.

urn—
Canadian S ib. rtekem. par bubal................ T MCanadian band-pirM ....................................... f »
Canadian, b-lb. ptekera .......................... SM « w
Tallow Era* ................................................ IM T »

J.ime, per lb. ........................... ..... 0 10
Peas, white eoup, per bushel ..................... 3 76 3 90
feme, split, new crop, per bag M lba.... I 71 f 00
Barley (pot), per bag » lbs........................ 0 0# 5 75
Barley, pearl, per bag M lba......................  IS 6 50

Rice is Steady
Tapioca Advances

Montreal ........
RICE AND TAPIOCA.—Tapioca has 

advanced in price this week, and is now 
being quoted at 11c to 12c for both seed 
and pearl grades. Flake tapioca is fairly 
plentiful; pearl tapioca is said to be very- 
scarce, and likely to go higher in price, 
according ' to some market opinions 
based on information from New York as 
regards importations and importing con
ditions. Rice conditions and prices are 
similar to those described lost week; the 
market firm, due to cost of containers, 
but no advance yet as far as prices to 
the retailer are concerned.
Rangoon riee. per 1(0 lba. ...................................... « »
"Teiaa” Carolina, per II» lba. .............................. 7 M
Real Carolina, per M0 lba. ........................ 7 » g 00
Patna (fanny) .............................................................. 710

Patna (good) ................................................... 4 » 0M
Stan, No. 1 ............................................................... 4M
Siam (fancy) ............................................................... I TO
Tapioca, per lb. ............................................. 0 1» 0 1054

Cocoa Finds Better
Demand, Due to Cold

Montreal —
COCOA.—The market for cocoa con- 

tinues steady with no price changes to 
record, and rather better demand 
noticed owing to cold weather. Mer
chants say that this season of the year 
is about the best for cocoa sales, and 
that until the spring is well advanced 
there will probably be good business for 
retailers handling the various popular 
lines of cocoa both in bulk and in the 
can. Imported cocoas are subject to the 
difficulties of marine transport but sup
plies are still good on this side of the 
Atlantic.
Cocoa—

1 lb. tins, per doe. ................................ .... 4 90
% lb. tins, per doe.............................................. t 40
% lb. tins, per doe. ........................................... 1 25
“10-cent" tins, per doe....................................... • 90

Coffee Still in "

A Quiet Market
Montreal— ------—

COFFKE.—While ocean risks were 
advanced again and these affected prim
ary market supplies of coffee, prices 
for the present week remain as quoted 
last week, and the market in spite of the 
turbulence of many markets due to new 
war risks for the United States which 
have an effect on Canada, is still re-, 
ported rather dull. Large coffee stocks 
in the hands of the great holders of this 
commodity prevent fluctuations of price 
at present, but there is a firm tendency 
always present which might in time de
velop into higher prices for coffee.
Oeffea. Roast aA-

Bogotaa. lb. .................................................  OS 0»
Jamaica, lb. .............................................. 0 73 IS
Jam. lb. ..................................................... 0 3* 0 01
Maracaibo. ID. ........................................... 0B 0M
Mexican, lb. ..............................................  OM •»
Media, lb. ................................................... OM 0 ST
Rio. IK ........................................................ Olf* 0 S

■tea. Bombes. IK .................................... 0 M OM
Santos. IK .................................................. SB 0B
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Teas and Package
Teas Advanced

Montreal ........

TEA.—Very marked firmness is the 
rule now in the tea market. The prin
cipal package tea merchants are res
ponding to the condition. The Salada 
Tea Co. last week advanced prices 4c lb. 
to the trade and 5c lb. to the consumer. 
The cheapest tea quoted in Lon
don, England, at present, is priced 
at what would be 36 cents per pound 
on the Canadian basis, and no guar
antee of delivery can be given at 
that. Retailers who have not laid in 
stocks of teas are having rather anxious 
times of it at present for prices are cer
tainly on the rise, and several leading 
wholesalers of Montreal have expressed 
the belief that if the war continues for 
another year tea will be found at un
precedented prices. Ship shor^ge is 
one great reason for the firmness of 
the market. Black teas are especially 
affected. Tea cargoes are on the way, 
and tea consignments are on rail too, 
but there is great uncertainty as re
gards deliveries, and it is a ease of first 
come first served now as regards sup
plies to the retailer. Prices average 
higher now by from three to five cents 
a pound.
Pekoe Souchong*, per lb. ........................ 0 32 0 32
Pekoe*, per lb. .............................................. 0 32 0 36
Orange Pekoe* ............................................... 0 34 0 39

Spice Market May
Firm Up Faster

Mutraal -----------

SPICES.—While spice prices for the 
present week in Montreal remain steady 
at the firm levels of last week, New 
York and primary market conditions as 
affected by the marine transportation 
difficulties arc pointing to tremendous 
risks ahead as regards shortage. One 
very strong warning is sounded as re
gards possible shortages of pepper 
should the United States enter the war, 
and it is even predicted that pepper 
prices may be definitely higher next 
week (that is to wholesalers buying 
stocks for grinding purposes). This 
suggestion particularly applies to black 
peppers spot stocks of which are small. 
Red peppers are firm also. Cloves have 
also gone firmer to the wholesaler, nut
megs similarly, and gingers are in 
strong demand. All the seeds are still 
very firm.

Allspice

Cayenne pepper
Clore* ................
Cream tartar—# 
O Infer (pure) . 
OInter. Corbin . 
Obiter. Jamaica
•face ..................
Nutmegs ...........
Pepper* .Mark 

white

and 10-1K H-lb. pin. ti-lb. tin*
dosen. lb*.

....-4 0 ......-en

....-40 ....-0 17
——0 9 ....-0 W
030-0 92 ....-4» ....-4 9

....-O 0 31

....-A 0 ....-1 0 ....-O 9
....-1 60

660-6 60 -0 4$ ....JIP
....-an • m~* *

-0 17 i ir-i n ....-4 *1
....-4 0 ew-i* ....-4 9

Pickling spice ...........  0 20-0 22 ............. —....
Turmeric ......................  0 21—0 0 ....—...................—....

Lower prices for pails, boxes or bail era when delivery 
can be secured.
Cardamom seed, per lb., bulk .................... 1 00 1 »
Carraway, Dutch (nominal) ................ ................. 0 60
Cinnamon, China, lb. .................................. 0 18 • *
Mustard seed, bulk .................... .......................... 0 26
Celery seed, bulk .........................................  0 36 • 41
Shredded cocoanut, in pails ........................ 0 21 0 0
Cinnamon, per lb., 36c.
Pimento, whole ........................................................ 0-18

Florida Frost May
Advance Vegetables

Montreal -------------
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.—Once 

again potatoes have advanced in price, 
and the prospects are for still firmer 
markets. No less than $3.00 to $3.25 a 
bag were the prices quoted for “spuds” 
this week. There is a great shortage 
evident. Red onions were also scarce 
this week and went to $3.50 a bag. 
While onions appeared on the market 
selling at $6.00 per 100 lbs. These are 
American onions. Parsley is firmer, 
having gone up to $1.25 per dozen 
bunches. There is further firmness also

TRY YOUR HAND AT 
ANSWERING THIS

A. correspondent, P. W. Hache, 
of Portneuf Station, Quebec, pro
pounds the following question. 
Work it out for yourselves and let 
us have the answers.

“A certain department store in 
Quebec advertised lately and offer
ed to give any five articles for the 
price of four, except on certain 
articles where only twenty per 
cent, reduction was offered, plainly 
stating the exception. Can any 
reader find how much he would 
economize on fifteen articles bought 
five for the price of four, or vice 
versa T ’ ’

in Leeks which are now quoting at 25 
cents per bunch straight, and Florida 
grown beans are much higher in price, 
having gone to $9.00 a basket for both 
wax and green. Spinach is also firm 
at $7.00 a barrel. The effect of the 
recent frost in Florida is bound to be 
felt soon in the shape of even further 
high prices, according to market opin
ion. Oranges are likely to go up in 
price on this account, the new Florida 
tomatoes which arrived last week arc 
quoted at $5.00 per crate for “Fancy” 
and $4.00 for “Choice.” New local 
grown rhubarb is on the market quoting 
at $1.50 a dozen. California celery is 
reported scarce and Boston lettuce is up 
25 cents to $2.00 doz. Florida egg
plant at $3.00 doz. is one of the lines 
likely to bp affected by the frost. Ap
ples keep unsatisfactory in quality and 
are in weak demand.
Banina* (fsner large), bunch ...................
Bmiiu, VwwN. ner hot ...................... .
OnwiM (Fln-H**) ........ ...............................
Onnwi (Caltn .......................................
Lemon* ...................... »....................................

2 781 m
3 00
2 60

3ff> 3 *0
s s
3 W3 m

Applet-

Wealthy Apples ............
McIntosh Hed, per bbl. 
Kamwuwe, per bbl. .....
Spies ............................. .
Baldwins .........................

No. l
4»
• CO 
TOO 
900 
6 50 
860 
800 
T 00

No. t8»

0ÔÔ
800
800 
5 00 
660

Brussels Sprouts (quarts) ........... ............... 016
Cauliflower, per do*, bunches ............................
Celery (California) crate ................................... "
Onions, red, per bag (75 lbs.).........................
Onions, Spanish, per crate .................................
Onions, Spanish, % crate .................................
White onions, per bag (100 lbs.)........................
Potatoes, per bag (80 lbe.) ................................
Carrots, per bag ....................................................
Beets, per bag ................ ......................................
Parsnips ....................................................................
Lettuce, Curly, per do*. ......................................
Lettuce, Romaine, dos........................................
Lettuce (Boston), per box of 2 dos........ ....
Tomatoes, hothouse, lb...........................................
Tomatoes (Florida), per crate .................. 4 00
Horse Radish, per lb. .........................................
Cabbage (barrel) ....................................................
Cranberries (Cape Cod), barrel.........................
Beans, U.8. wax, basket .....................................
Beane, Ü.S. green, basket .......... ........................
Leeks, per doe. bunches ......................................
Parsley, do*................................... ...........................
Mint, do*. ...............................................................
Watercress, do*; ....................................................
Rhubarb, per doz. ........ ........................................
Eggplant, per do*. ...............................................

025 
300 
900 
360 
7 60 
260 
600 
3 25 1 00 
1 26 1 » 
0 75 
100 
200 
OS 
600 
00 
410 

13 60 
900 
900 
300 
10 
0 90 
060 
1 60 
3 00

Lenten Fish Supply
Shows Some Shortage

Montrrel ---------
FISH.—Continued cold weather has 

stimulated the frozen fish business to 
such an extent that there are possibil
ities that some few lines may run short 
before very long. Of these most not
able will be halibut and all kinds of 
lake fish. This has been one of the 
worst seasons experienced for quite a 
number of years, the difficulty being 
entirely due to weather conditions 
which have been of the worst. It is 
said that there are lots of fish on the 
producing grounds but the catches can
not be secured or delivered to the ship
ping points on account of severe and 
stormy weather. The sales of pickled 
fish have been neglected up to now, but 
a great turn-over will, take place be
tween now and the opening of Lent. 
February 21 is the opening day of the 
Lenten season, and as the season draws 
near no doubt active business will set 
in now and for some time. Supplies of 
fresh fish from the East arc very small 
and there is no indication that condi
tions will improve for some time yet, 
which means high prices for fresh had
dock, cod-fish and their by-products bad
dies, fillets, and so forth. Trade in bulk 
and shell oysters is very quiet at pres
ent. Supplies have been pretty nearly 
entirely cut out due to a cold wave 
which has frozen up nearly every river 
producing oysters. It is expected, how
ever that regular business will be re
sumed shortly.

SMOKED FISHHwVIIm ........................................  *11
H.Mle», mut ................................ e u
TWrhr berrine. per turn'll* of 8 boxes.... ....
Smoked boneless herring. SMR hm ................

SAT.TKD ANT> PFCKLED PWH
Herring (Labrador), per lb....................................
Salmon (Lahradmor). per bbL ...........................
Salmon (B. C. Red) ..............................................
Se* Tronf. red sod pale per bbl. ........... ...........
Green Pod. No. 1. per bbl.................................
Mseterel. No. tr hbt..........................................
CodfW» (Skinless), 060-U). box).........................
fbwttWi fRnnelemt. Btoek* "Tror*** Brand par IK 
Codfish, flhrsddsd, 13 IK boa............................

013 
0 18 
1 601#
too

2D 60 
16 60 
»• M 00not
08»
001»Pastry spiee
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SHRIMPS. LOBSTERS 016

0 IB
0 13
0 15
0 20

Eels. lb. ..................................................

2 60
3 00

Smelt*, No. 1 .........................................
Scallop* .................................................. Smelts, No. 1 large ..............................

FRESH FROZEN SKA FISH. Oyster*—
Selected, gal. .................................. 3 10

Haddock, fancy, express, lb. ............. .5 1 10
13 01Malpeque oysters (choice) per bbl.

Malpeque Shell Oysters (ordinary). bbl........ 10 00
Cod, steak, fancy, exprew, lb........... î» Cape Cod shell oysters, per bbl... 12 00

• w

0 10
0 12
0 06H 
0 11

Salmon, Gaspe .......................................
FRESH FROZEN LAKE 

Pike, lb......................................................
FISH.

—IS
-38

0 10

FRESH FISH.
Haddock ...................................................

0 11
0 13Whiteflsh. lb............................................. Carp ..........................................................

ONTARIO MARKETS

TORONTO, Feb. IS.—The outstand
ing item of interest in the grocery 
trade during the week continued 

to be in tea. Prices advanced all the 
way from 2c to 8c per pound for some 
grades. Other brands of package teas 
were also advanced during the week and 
tea men assert their strong belief that the 
top limit in teas has not yet been reach
ed. In vegetables onions and potatoes 
were in active market with very light 
supplies. The Lenten season begins 
next week and fish dealers have provided 
for the occasion with fairly good sup
plies of fish. Marmalade oranges are 
due to arrive in the market next week. 
Fruit shipments have been hampered 
by the extremely cold weather. Meat 
products are all firm, an advance being 
registered in most lines of lc per pound. 
Live hogs advanced 75c per hundred 
during the week. Compound lard was 
in temporary weakness owing to the 
fear that export would be shut off 
through the operation of the submarine 
policy. There was a firmer undertone 
in the butter market and eggs went, to 
higher levels. Some Western eggs are 
affording a measure of relief-in the face 
of the cleaning up of the storage sup
plies. Business has been fairly good 
during the week.
Revolution in Cuba

Sends Sugars Up 15c.
Toront# ■■■■■■■

SUGAR.—With a revolution tn pro
gress in Cuba, considerable strength has 
developed at the time of writing in the 
refined sugar market. The immediate 
effect of this outbreak was to send the 
price of raw sugars up 14c per pound 
on Tuesday. Two of the New York re
finers also increased the price of their 
granulated sugar *4C P61" pound. With 
the New York refiners, however, there 
have been labor troubles and this may 
have operated to some extent to cause 
the increased price. Locally the mar
ket became somewhat excited and or
ders were immediately placed by some 
of the wholesalers with the Canadian re
finers. There were rumors in sugar 
circles during the week to the effect 
that the British Government contem
plated placing an embargo on the im

portation of sugars into the United 
Kingdom. As to whether there is any 
basis for this rumor remains to be seen. 
Production on the Island of Cuba up to 
February 5 had surpassed that of last 
year judging from the number of cen
trals that were then grinding, the num
ber at the above date being 176 as 
against 174 at the same date last year. 
If the revolution is not nipped in the 
bud there is every possibility that pro
duction will be greatly curtailed.

The total stocks of raws at Atlantic 
ports amounted to 134,2.30 tons as com
pared with 85,882 tons last year. The 
big factor in the market at the present 
time is the circumstance that there is a 
disturbance afoot in the great produc
ing centre. I>ast minute advices stated 
that all Canadian refined sugars have 
advanced 15c per hundred. Following 
are the Toronto prices:—

100 lb»:
Atlantic, St- Lawrence and Canada Sugar Com

panies, extra granulated sugars ............................  7 55
Acadia Sugar Refinery, extra granulated ............. 7 43..
Dominion Sugar Refinery, extra granulated __ 7 43
Yellow, No. 1 ............................................................ 7 14
Special icing barrel ..................................................  7 73
Powdered, barrels ............................................... . 7 63
Paris lumps, barrels ..................................................  8 13
Assorted tea cubes, boxes ......................................... 8 13

In 50-lb. bags there is an advance of 10c per 100 lbs. 
for extra granulated; in 20-lb. baga. 15c per 100 lbs. ; 
*>c per 100 lbs. in 10-lb. gunnies, and 25c per 100 lbs. 
in 5-lb. cartons, and 30c per 100 lbs. in 2-lb. cartons. 
Barrels of granulated and yellow may be had at 6c over 
above price*, which are for bags. Fancy sugars make 
a corresponding increase when put up in small pack
ages. Second grade granulated is sold by Atlantic and 
St. Lawrence at 10c under extra granulated. Dark yel
low is sold 20c below No. 1 yellow.

Baking Powders
Register Advances

BAKING POWDER, GELATINE, 
FINNAN HADDIE, CLOTHES LINES. 
—There have been advances in a number 
of lines of baking powder during the 
week. In the “1900” and “Kitchen 
Queen" for the 1-lb. tins there has been 
an advance of 30c per dozen, the new 
selling price to the retail trade being 
$1.65 as compared with $1.35 formerly. 
On the 12-oz. size of Kitchen Queen 
the price has been increased from $1.15 
to $1.35 a dozen, a gain of 20c. Prices 
on Magic baking powder have been 
withdrawn and this is taken as a pre
cursor of higher prices. White sheet 
gelatine has advanced approximately 
15 per eent. during the week. The size 
that formerly sold for 80c ie now quot

ed at 90c. Canadian brand of finnan 
haddie have advanced from $5.50 to $6 
per dozen tins. Sisal clothes lines have 
increased 20 per cent. Lamp wick is 
another of the lines that has been in
creased during the week. In the grade 
that formerly sold for 70c the price 
is now $1 per roll, while the size that 
was formerly 90c the new price is $1.20.

Molasses Consumed
As Fast as it Arrives

Toronto " . .
MOLASSES AND SYRUPS.—There 

is a good demand for molasses both in 
tins and in bulk, state local importers. 
Shipments have been delayed owing to 
freight situation and as soon as they 
arrive there is a ready call for the goods 
to meet the demand. New Orleans 
molasses has advanced lc per gallon in 
the primary market during the week. 
Cane sirups and corn syrups held steady 
in price during the week with a fair 
demand.
Corn Syrup*—

Barrels, per lb. ......................  ............................... • 04H
Cases, 3-lb. tins, 3 dee. tn ease......................... 3 »
Cases, 8-lb. tins, 1 do* hi ceas........................... IS
Half barrels, 14c ever bbls. ; 14 bbla.. He ever bbla. 

Can* Syrups—
Barrels, lb.. 814e: H bbla. ..............................  0 W
Cases, 1 lb. tins, Î do*, to ease ........................ 4»

Molasses-
Fancy Barbadoe*, gftl...................................... 8 76
West India, half barrels, gal..............  0 42 0 44
West India, 10-gal. kegs .............................. 0 80
West India, 2-Ib. tins, 36 in case................ 3 60

IVholesalers Canvassed 
For Fall Salmon Orders

Toronto ■
CANNED GOODS.—Representatives 

of coast packers were making a prelim
inary survey among the wholesale trade 
during the week to ascertain the prob
able quantities that would be required. 
This is the year "of the big run of sal
mon in Western waters and dealers have 
high hopes that there will be a good 
pack. Every fourth year there is an 
extra heavy run of salmon in western 
waters. Some American canned salmon 
reached the local market during the 
week. Salmon is becoming scarce and 
it is anticipated present stocks will be 
cleaned out ere July comes round, 
which is earlier than usual. Prices for 
canned goods held steady during the 
week.

Following prie* on canned good, are general quo!, 
lion, fro* wholrealer to «taller and not F.O.B. fac 
lory prie*.
Salmon Boeteje-

1 lb. tails, eas* 4 dee., per doe......... 3 <B 3*
% flats, came I doe., per dea........................... t »
Alaska reds. lib. Ulle.......................... ITS *11
Alaska pinks, l ib. Ulle ........................ 1»

Chôma, Vlb. tail» ..........................................  1 » 1WPtnhe. 11b tana ............................. 1 H 1 *
Coho*, lb-lb. Uns .......................................... » * 1 «6
Coho*. 1-lb. UUs .........................  2» 2®
Red Springs. 1 lb. Ulle ................................ * * 2 73
Canned VegeUhlee-

Tomato*. 2%e ......................   1» IB
Peas, standards ................. ................................. 1 B
Peas, early June ............................................... 1 B
Beene, golden eu*, doe. ................................ IB
Aspaiague tips, doe. ............................. 2 73 SB
Cera. re. doe............................................... IB 1 #
Pusapklne. 2%a ......................................... 113 2»

Red uaytherrl*. Is ................................................... IS
Red eberrlee, li ......................................................... * 43
Stfewherrt*. Ss ......................................................... f ®
ritieepple. Hawaiian, fc. doe. ................... IB *73

Da. la. dea. ........................................................... IB
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Prunes Going Into
Consumption Freely

Toronto ---------
DRIED FRUITS.—With the excep

tion of prunes there has been little ac
tivity in dried fruits during the week. 
Prunes, however, have been moving into 
consumptive channels freely. People 
are apparently turning their attention 
more to the buying of canned goods and 
jams in place of dried fruits. Evapor
ated apples inclined to higher levels 
during the week and were quoted at 12c 
to 12*0 in some quarters. Prices on 
candied peels have not yet been named 
either by the American or English 
manufacturers.
Apples, evaporated, per lb......................... . 0 12 0 EH
Apricots, choice, 26's, faced ................... . 0 1»* 0 23
Candled Peels—

. 0 23 0 24
Orange ...................................................... . 023 0 25
Citron .......*............ .................................. . 0 26 0 36

Currants—
Filiatras, per lb........................... .......... . 0 M 0 22
Pairs*, per lb......................................... . 0 21 0 23
Voetixzas, choice ................................... . 0 23 0 24
Cleaned. * cent more.
Australians, lb........................................ 0 22

Dates—
Excelsior, packages, 3 doc. in case.. . 3 10 3 26
Dromedary dates, 3 doz. in case....... . 3 85 4 00
Hallovree, per lb...................................... . 911 0 12

Fil*-
Taps, lb. ................................................. . 0 06* 007
Malagas, lb............................................... 0 10

Prunes—
30-40*. per lb., 25s, faced ........... . . 0 13 « 13H
40-60s, per lb., 25's, faced................... . 0 17*
50-60», per lb., 26’s, faced .................. . 0 12
60-70s, per lb.. 26's, faced ................. . 0 11*
70 8f>*. per lb.. 2*. faced .................... . 0 09* ô ii
808 *)b, per lb., 25‘s, faced .............. . 0 11*

Peaches—
Choice, 50-lb. boxes ............................ . 0 11 0 12
Stds.. 50-lb. boxes .............................. . 0 10* 0 11*
Fancy, 26 Ibe., faced ......................... . 0 13 0 14

Rai«in*—
California bleached, lb......................... . 0 14* 0 15
Valencia. Cal............................................ . 0 10* 0 11
Valencia, Spanish ................................. . 0 10* 0 12
Seeded, fancy. 1-lb. packets ............. . 0 12 0 13
Seedless, 12-oe. packets ...................... . 0 12 0 13*
Seedless, 16-ox, packets ...................... . 0 14* 0 w

Importers Seek to
Bring Tea by Pacific

Toronto .... -
TEAS.—There have been still higher 

prices for teas during the week and the 
market continued an excitable one. 
The advance on bulk teas during the 
week has been from 2c to 8c per pound, 
There is comparatively little tea on 
hand either in importers or wholesalers 
hands. Teas are not arriving in Lon
don and it is difficult to get quotations 
from that source. Some of the import
ers have consequently cabled orders to 
Colombo for shipment of teas by way 
of Hong Kong and the Pacific Ocean. 
This would take three to four weeks 
longer to bring by this route but it is 
considered a possible means of relief. 
At the best it would take teas in the 
neighborhood of thirteen to fourteen 
weeks to come by way of the Pacific. 
The cheapest tea obtainable is 35c per 
pound for Pekoe Sous. In package 
teas there was a continued firmness and 
other concerns followed upward in price 
with the lead taken by one company 
last week. Ridgeways teas were advanc
ed 2c per pound to the retail trade. 
Red Rose tea has advanced 4c per 
pound in Ontario to the retail trade and

5c per pound to the consumer. Lip- 
ton’s teas have not yet advanced but it 
is expected they will record an advance 
in the near future. Indian and Ceylon 
teas in the London market were quoted 
lc per pound higher this week.
Pekoe Souchongs ........................................... 0 35 0 37
Pekoee ............................................................. 0 36 0 40
Orange Pekoes ............................................... 5 37 0 40
Broken Pekoee ............................................... 0 37 0 40
Broken Orange Pekoes .................................. 0 40 0 46

These prices do not indicate the wide range in the 
values. They are for good medium grades, and meant 
to gire some indication of price movements.

High Price of Teas
May Stimulate Coffee

Toronto
COFFEE.—There is opinion expressed 

on the part of importers that the high 
prices for teas may send a greater de
mand to coffee, which is comparatively 
cheap at present. Demand for coffee 
has been good, the volume of business 
being reported ahead this year as com
pared with the same period last year. 
Embargoes on railways are affecting de
liveries but stocks are fairly heavy 
locally which will take care of require
ments for some time. In the United 
States the stocks of coffee are also fairly 
heavy, being 340,000 bags in excess of 
this same time last year. There is a 
total visible stock in that country of 
1,863,479 bags. In Brazil there are 3,- 
294,000 bags at the ports of Santos and 
Rio which is in the neighborhood of 
400,000 bags greater than at this time 
last year. Local prices held steady dur
ing the week.
Bogota», lb.......................................................  0 28 0 30
Maracaibo, lb................................................... 0 25 0 28
Mexican, lb. ..................................................  0 27 0 31
Jamaica, lb.......................................................  0 26 0 27
Mocha, Arabian, lb.......................................  0 36 0 40
ltio, ib....................... ...................................... o» en
Santos. Bourbon, lb. ..............................  0 26 6 26
Chicory, lb.......................................................  0 14 0 17

Prices in Spices Are 
Stimulated by Submarines

Toronto ■■■■■
SPICES.—In the primary markets at 

New York there has been an active mar
ket for spices to take care of the actual 
needs of manufactures. This activity 
has been caused partly through the sub
marine menace which has renewed in
terest in these commodities since there 
was some danger of supplies being re
duced through their ravages. Locally 
demand for spices has been excellent. 
There is a firmness in the market but 
dealers are conservative about advanc
ing prices lest the demand should sud
denly be cut off. Ginger continues in 
scarce market. Prices held steady dur
ing the week.
Allspice .........
Cassia .............
Cinnamon ......

Cloves .............
Ginger .............
Mace ................
Putty ...........
Pickling spice . 
Peppers, white 
Peppers, black

Per lb.

Nutmegs, «elect*, who!*, 100’»........... S»
Da, 80's .......................................... 0 46
Do., or* ............................. 060

Mustard seed, whole .........................
Celery seed, whole .............................. .

e so
0 45

Coriander, whole ................................. 0 26
Carraway seed, whole ......................... ........ 0 56 0 75
Cream of Tartar-

French, pure ................................... ........ 0 48 0 50
American high test ..................... 0 66

Peanuts Advance lAc
In Primary Markets.

Toronto ....
NUTS.—There has been an advance 

of *c per pound in peanuts in the prim
ary market in Virginia and this has ac
cordingly put a firmness in the local mar
ket. There has been a little more ac
tivity in nuts during the week on ac
count of the submarine menace which 
apparently has had the effect of stimu
lating trade in nearly all lines that 
come by ocean transit. Some firms re
port they have been cleaned out of 
shelled walnuts within recent days. 
Shelled nuts are moving freely. This 
class of goods is becoming very scarce 
in Europe owing to the lack of labor 
there. Shelled California walnuts have 
been finding ready sale, the price for the 
various grades being quoted from 26c 
to 33c per pound.
In the Shell—

Almonds, Tarragonas, 
Walnuts, Marbots .. 
Walnuts, Bordeaux
G renobles, lb..............
Filberts, lb..................

, lb. ........
.......... 0 18

.......... 0 18

.......... 0 12
Brazil nuts, lb..........
Cocoanuts, per sack 100 . ..........

0 21 
0 17*
0 1»
0 19 0 »
0 It 
0 14 
0 2*
5 76

Almond*, lb...............................................  0 42 0 48
Walnuts, lb...............................................  0 40 0 30
Walnuts, California ........................  0 28 0 33
Brazil nuts, lb................................................... 0 70
Pecans, lb. ....................................................... 0 ®

Tapioca Importers
Advanced Price lc

Toronto
RICE AND TAPIOCA.—There is a

firmness in the market for tapioca which 
has made itself evident by the advance 
of lc per pound on the part of import
ers to the wholesale trade. While some 
quotations in tapioca were as low as 10c 
on the other hand there were firm quot
ations at 11c. It is anticipated there 
will be a movement upward quite gen
erally by wholesalers. The cost of 
Penang tapioca coming by way of New 
York at the present quotations there 
would bring the cost to 13c per pound 
to lay down in this market. As yet 
there has been none brought over this 
route at these higher prices. Cables to 
Singapore from importers in this city 
to ascertain stocks and quotations have 
remained unanswered for over a week. 
Stocks on spot are light. There has 
been a good demand for rice during the 
week. One wholesale firm was cleaned 
out of available supplies although they 
have other stocks due to arrive. Rice 
prices remained unchanged.
Rumman R. per NIO Ibe. 
Pskltng rice. 100 lbs. .. 
Texes Japan*. 100 Ibe. 
Caroline rice. WO Ibe. ..

4 90 
6 00o m 
? m
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Jars ..................
Patna ................
Siam, 100 lbs. 
Japans, 100 lbs. 
Tapioca, per lb.

6 60 r 00
5 00 6 GO
4 75 6 00
6 00 6 90o io on

Ontario Beans Are
Scarce; Prices Higher

Toronto ---------
BEANS.—Wholesalers have concerned 

themselves during the week with pick
ing up odd lots of Ontario beans still 
available. There is a scarcity of this 
commodity as the producers have pretty 
well sold out their stocks. There is a 
fair demand for limas but prices held 
steady during the week in the face of 
the firmer market at primary points in 
California. Ontarios are quoted from 
$7 to $7.50 per bushel.
Ontario, l ib. to 2-lb. picket*, hush....... 7 00 7 60
Rangoon, per bushel ................................... 6 90 6 00
Japanese, per bushel ................................... ..... 6 00
Limas, per pound ........................................ 0 10 0 11

Another Line of
Package Cereals Down

Toronto .
PACKAGES.—There has been a de

cline of 50c per case in the Robin Hood 
rolled oats during the week. The family 
size of 20 to case has been reduced from 
$4.50 per case to $4. This now makes 
two of the well-known brands that are 
selling at $4. Cornflakes and shredded 
wheat held steady. Starch was also in 
steady market. There is a fair demand 
for package cereals.
Cornflakes, per case ................................... 2 50 2 96
Rolled oats, round, family size, case.............. 4 00
Rolled oats, round regular 2-lb. size, case 1 35 1 GO
Rolled oats, square case .......................... 4 75 4 86
Shredded wheat, case ......................................... 3 60
Cornstarch, No. 1, pound cartons ................... 0 08%

No. 2, pound cartons .......................... — 0 07%
Starch, 6-lb. packages, per lb.................. 0 07 0 10

In 1-lb. cartons .............................................. 0 08%

Whitefish, Herring
And Pickerel All Up

Toronto ■■ ■ ■
FISH AND OYSTF>RS.—Fish dealers 

have anticipated a heavy demand for 
the Lenten season which begins Feb
ruary 24 and have in consequence laid 
in fairly good supplies of fish. There 
have been a number of price changes 
during the week, a number of which 
were in an upward direction while there 
was a slightly easier tone in some lines. 
Had die fillets are firm and up lc to 2c 
per pound. Kippered herring are also 
quoted up as high as $2 per box. Lab
rador herring are quoted 25c to 50c a 
barrel higher and salt mackerel in kits 
in some instances is quoted up 35c per 
kit. Frozen halibut is in good supply 
and the price is consequently slightly 
easier than last week, being quoted 
down to 14c per pound. Steak cod is 
also quoted down to 10c per pound. 
Whiteflsh is %c per pound higher and 
frozen herring have also increased a like 
amount Yellow pickerel has advanced 
■1,3e and smelts are quoted firmer

„ SMOKED FISH.
Ctoeoes, per lb. ............................................. 0 14 016
Baddies, per lb., new cured ................... 0 12% 0 13
Baddies, fillets, per lb.................................. 0 17 0 18
Kippered herring, per box ........................ 160 2 00
Bigoy herring, hunoie of tire boxes........... 1 U0 1 25
Smoked boneless herring, lu-lb. box.................. 1 aO

I'llKLED AN 11 D1UEL# FISH.
Labrador herring, keg .................................  ..... 4 50
Labrador herring, barrel ........................... 8 75 9 00
Salt mackerel, kits ......................................  2 25 2 60
Quail on toast, lb..................................................... 0 10

FRESH SEA FISH.
Crabs, per dozen ................................................... 2 CO
Halibut, frozen ............................................  o 14 0 15%
Cohoe salmon (red), frozen........................ u 14% 0 15
Qualla salmon (pine), fiozen ...................... 0 10 0 11%
Haddock, lane), expies», iu................................ 0 09
Steak cod, fancy, express, lb........ ........... 0 10 011

f ULojII LAtxE t loti.
Pike, lb.............................................................. 0 08 0 08%
Whiteflsh, lb., frozen .............................. 0 12 0 13
Ooldeyes, lb......................................................  0 07 0 08
Herrings, frozen ........................................... 0 06% 0 06
Tullibees, lb. .................................................  0 06 0 08
Yellow pickerel .............................................. 0 12 0 13
Smelts, No. 1, lb............................................ 0 13 0 14

Standards, gal...........................................  2 00 2 30
Selects, gal.................................................. 2 68 2 66
Shell, per barrel ................................... .... IM

Shrimp»—
Wine gallon cans ........................................... 1 40
No. 2 .................................................................. 170
No. 3 ................................................. ................. 6»

EVAPORATED MILK.—A further
advance of 30c per ease on Eagle brand 
condensed milk has taken place and 25c 
per case on all other lines of condensed 
and eva|Kirated milks of the Borden 
company with the exception of Baby 
evaporated which has advanced 10c per
case.

Cold Weather Hinders
Movement of Fruits

FRUIT.—The long stretch of cold 
weather has been a hindrance to the 
fruit trade. It has been impossible to 
move it with any degree of safety either 
to have deliveries made to wholesalers 
or to distribute it to the retail trade. 
For this reason the fruit business has 
been in a quiescent state during the 
week. No. 1 Spys were quoted up to 
$8 per barrel. Some boxes of British 
Columbia apples were selling as low as 
$2. Florida oranges were quoted at $4 
per case. Cuban grape fruit was quoted 
as high as $4 per case while the Porto 
Rico was quoted up to $3.50 case. Cali
fornia lemons were quoted from $3.50 
to $4 per case. Marmalade oranges are 
in transit and are expected to reach this 
market next week.
Appfw-

Barrel ...................... ..................................
Spy», No. 1 ..............................................
For*. No. ? .......................................
Bore*. American .....................................
Boxe*. B.C. ............................................

Banana», bunch ............................................
CrnnherHe*. bbl................................................

Bo., kegs ...................................................
Boxes, 28-qt...............................................

O ran»**—
Cal Navel* ..............................................
Florida*, per ease ...............................

^ Tangerine*, Florida, raa# ..............

3 26 
6 00

2 26 2 m 
1 25 

16 58

3 75 

275

7 00 
§00s so2 50
2 50
200

11 oo
5 50 
4 00

3 90
4 on 
2 75

Spaniah Almeria, small bbl., 00 lbs.. TOO 8 00
Grapefruit, Florida, case ........................... 3 75 4 28
Grapefruit, Cuban ........................................ 3 25 400

Porto Rican, case ................................. 3 00 3 50
Lemons, Cal., case ...................................... 3 60 4 €0
Messinas, case .............................................. 3 25 3 75
Pineapples, Cuban, case ......................... , 4 00 450

Cuban, case .............................................. 4 00 450
Rhubarb, doz. bunches .............................. 1 00 1 25
Strawberries, 1-qt............................................. 0 45 0 00

Potatoes and Onions
Climb to Record Levels

Toronto -------- -
VEGETABLES.—There has been 

considerable activity in the onion mar
ket during the week. British Columbia 
onions are quoted from $7.50-'to $8.50 
per 100-lb. sack as compared with $5 
last week. Ontario onions are also 
quoted much higher at $6 to $6.50 per 
75-lb. sack. Spanish onions are selling 
at $6.50 to $7.50 per 120-lb crate. 
There is a scarcity of this class of veg
etable in the market at present. Pota
toes are pretty much in the same posi
tion. Prices in the latter ranged from 
$3 to $3.25 during the week. One large 
dealer who had thirty-eight cars on or
der in Saskatchewan is unable to get 
any supplies so far from this source. 
Ontario potatoes where they are avail
able are selling at $2.90 to $3 per sack. 
Green string beans in hampers are quot
ed up to $8, an advance of $1.50. Car
rots in the bag are also firmer and are 
quoted up to $1.75. California celery 
has advanced 50c per case and Florida 
half rases are quoted $1.50 to $2 higher 
per case. Lettuce by the pound has in
creased 3c and is now selling at 20c. 
Turnips are also firmer, being up as 
high as 90c per bag with the range down 
to 75c.
Artichoke*. Cal. French, dot.....................
Bean*, green string, hamper .....................
Beets, hag ......................................................
Broaeel sprout», imported, quart ...........
Cucumbers, hothouse, doz. ......................
Cauliflower. Cal.. 18 to 24 In box........ .

Do., half box .........................................
Carrot*, bag .................... ..............................

New. hamper ..........................................
Celery. California, ease ..............................

Florida, half case ........ ».......................
Eggplant, each .............................................
Lettuce, per doz. bunches ..........................

Per pound ................................................
Florida head lettuce, hamper ...........

Mushroom*. 4 lb*. ................... ............ .
Onion*—

Spanish, crate. 130 lb*............................
8nani*h. half ca*ea .............. ................
Spanish, small crate ...........................
B.C. onions. 100-1 h. sack ...................
Ontario onions. 75-lb. sack ................
Green, per bunch ........................ .

Potatoes—
N Brunswick Delaware*. 9Mb. sacks
Sweet Jerseys, hamper ........... ..............

Parsnip*, bag ................................. .............
Green pepper*, dm........................................
Tomatoes. Florida. 6-basket carriers........
Watercress. 11-qt .......................................
Parsley. 11 ....................................................
Turnip*, yellow ............................................

1 00 1 25
8 no
200

0 15 625
I so 2 75

4 00
2 00

1 GO 1 75
1 10

8 00 8 50
4 00 4 80
625 0*
0 25 080

0 30
4 00 4 90
too 2 80

• 50 T 50
3 75
2 76

7 50 8 00
6 00 f SO

0 75

s<« 3 26
t 15 2 60
t 3 50

0 80
5 <v> 6 CO
825 0 90

075
en 0 80

MANITOBA MARKETS

WINNIPEG, Feb. 14.—There is not 
the same evidence this week of 
canned tomatoes being sacrificed1, 

but they are being quoted at $4, with a 
big discount. There has been evidence 
for some time of jobbers holding stocks 
of canned goods at big prices getting anx

ious as to what was going to happen. A 
prominent Winnipeg broker this week 
states that there is absolutely no ground 
for apprehension, and that there is no 
necessity for cutting prices on canned 
goods.

It has been surprising to find the hog
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market holding up, and prices for live 
hogs have reached almost record heights 
again. This has no doubt been caused by 
the extremely cold weather, in which 
there has been very little let up. This is 
also responsible for an advance in new 
laid eggs to 50-55c., and an advance of a 
cent in fresh made creamery. All Florida 
fruit and vegetables took a jump this 
week on account of frost in that State, 
one of the most important advances being 
in grapefruit, which advanced a dollar; 
strawberries went up ten cents per box. 
The flour market is uncertain, and like 
wheat, is marking time somewhat until 
the American situation clears.

Doubt Regarding Sugar 
No Predictions Made

Winnipeg ........ .
SUGAR.—There is as much doubt re- 

gardisg sugar as ever, and neither brok
ers, nor anybody else, are inclined to 
predict what is going to happen. While 
the tendency for raws has been down, the 
shipping crisis makes an advance pos
sible. Refiners advise that Cuba raws 
sold.at a higher figure last week. Sugar 
was one of the few commodities adversely 
affected by the critical situation in the 
States.
Sugar. Eastern—

Standard granulated ..............
Extra ground or icing, boxe* 
Extra ground or icing, bbl».
Powdered, boxes ......................
Powdered, bbl*...........................
Hard lump OOO-Ib. case) ......
Montreal yellow, hags ...........

Sugar, Western Ontario—
Backs, per 1(10 lb*. ..................
Halve*, 90 lb*., per cwt ....
Bale*. 26 lb»., per cwt............
Powdered. 60a ...........................
Powdered, 28» .........................
Icing, barrels ...........................
Icing, SO* ...................................
Cut loaf, barrel* .....................
Cut loaf. 56» ................ *.........
Cut loaf. 25» .........................

Sugar, British Columbia-
Extra granulated sugar ........
Bar sugar, bhls. ......................
Bar sugar, boxes. 25» .............
Icing sugar, bbl*.......................
Icing sugar, boxe». Ms ..........
H. P. lump», 6Mb. cases .... 
H. P. lump*. 25-lb. boxe» ... 
Yellow, In bag* ......................

Per cwt
in sacks. 
.. 8 00 
.. 885 
.. 866 
.. 8 66 
.. 845 
. . 8 95 
.. T 60

.. 8 06 

.. 8 16 

..8 16 

.. 8 TO

:: tt.. i».. ew 
.. no • 38
... in ... is 
... s *
... 115 
... i* 
... •»
... «10
... Tie

SYRUP.—Most of local jobbers have 
made contracts in the south for molasses
at the old prices, and it is hardly likely 
there will be an advance for some time 
unless on account of increased transpor
tation charges. Brokers predict higher 
prices on Barbadoes on account of diffi
culty getting tonnage. Advances recent
ly went into effect of 50c. per case on 
Ginger bread and Domolco molasses. 
There is no change in corn or cane syrup 
this week.
Winnipeg ■— ■
B. C. Cane Syrup—

2-lb. tin*, 2 do*, to case, per case........................ 4 10
5-lh. tin*. 1 do*, to case, per ra*e..................... 4 70
1Mb... tins. % do*, to case, per ca*e................ 4 46
36-lb. tin*, 3 tin* tn ca*e, per ease..................... 4 26

(Then» prbf* prevail in Winnipeg. Calgary. Regina. 
Edmonton, Strathcfwia. Moose Jaw and Lethbridge. For 
Saskatoon they are 5c caae higher.)
Molaanew— Per gaL

Barbadoe*. % bbl*.. per gal....,........................ 0 70
New Orleans, % bbl*.. gal.................................  0 46

A pricots Hard to Get
Prunes to Sell Higher

Winnipeg —.......-
DRIED FRUITS.—Retailers may ex-

43

pect firm prices on prunes. Brokers ad
vise that stocks in California are approxi-' 
mately 9,000 tons, against sales last year 
from Feb. 1 to new crop of about 20,000 
tons. The raisin market is steady, and 
stocks in Winnipeg are good. Apricots 
are hard to get, and some jobbers’ stocks 
are inclined to be short. Currants are 
moving very slowly owing to the high 
prices being asked.
Dried Fruits-

Apple», evsp., new, 60-lb. boxes, lb.. 0 1144 0 1244 
Apricot*—

Choice, 26’s ............................................. 0 19 0 30
Choice, 10'8 .............................................. 0 19% 0 30%

Pears-
Choice, 25*8 .............................................. *...

. Peacbee -
Choice, 26-lb. boxes ........................................
Choice, 10-lb. boxes ........................................

Currant*—
Fresh cleaned, Australian, lb.........................
Amalia*, Greek, wet cleaned ............. 0 18

Figs-
Coking Figs ......................................................

Dates—
Halloweee, new, bulk, lb...............................
Fanis, box, new, 12 lbs. ..............................

Raisins, California—
16 oz. fancy, seeded .......................................
16 ox. choice, seeded ....................................
13 ox. fancy, seeded ............................
12 oe. choice, seeded .......................................

Raisins. Muscatels—
3 crown, loose. 26's ........................................
3 crown, loose, 50’s .........................................

Raisins. Cal. Valencias—
3 crown, loose, 26's .......................................
3 crown, loose, SO's .......................................
Figs, cooking, lb. ...........................................

Prunes—
80 to 106, 25s ....................................................
40 to 88. 25's ..................................................

Peels—
Orange, lb. .......................................................
Lemon, lb. .......................................................
Citron, lb.................. ........... ..............................

Barley Hard to Get
Jobbers Sell Beans East

Winnipeg— ----------
DRIED VEGETABLES. — Barley is 

very hard to get now, and millers state 
that it is very hard to get good barley 
for milling purposes. There has been a 
big demand considering the high price, 
but the season will be well over in thirty 
days. Most cereals have been firm, al
though, with keen competition in the 
rolled oats market, prices are easier, 
several firms doing business at 2.80 for 
80’s. Jobbers report very few beans sell
ing, and there are cases of jobbers with 
good stocks selling them to brokers, who 
have disposed of them in the East where 
the demand is better than here.

612%

0 10 
6 10%

0 19 
• 18%
oor%
0 11 
200

0 11% 
C 11 
0 09%
018%

6 10 
6 10%

008
0 «%
009

009 
0 11%

0 22o a
0 25

Japanese, white beans, bushel.
Manchurian, bushel .................

Caltfnrnis Lima Beans—
8Mb. sacks ................................

Barley-
Pot. per sack, 18 lbs................
Pearl, per sack, 98 lbe............. .

Pea*—
■9»«lit pen*. *tk.. 98 lbs. ..........
Whole peas, bushel ...................

5 » $75
6 25 5 50

4 60 
6 60

8 80 
3 60

•4 70 
• 66

7 00 
4 00

Advance in Coffees
May be Expected

COFFEE. — Shipping situation in 
South America, and higher insurance 
rates, are sending the market up, and will 
result in higher prices to the retail trade 
before very long. Some jobbers have 
run out of stock, and are paying about a 
cent more for their new supplies.

Several Brands of
Package Teas Advance

TEAS.—There lias been another ad
vance in Blue Ribbon tea, following the

recent advance in Calcutta. Their red 
label is now bringing 38e. and 39c. An 
advance has taken place in Salada tea.

No Ground for Fear
For Canned Tomatoes

CANNED GOODS. — The temptation 
on the part of some jobbers to quote low 
on canned tomatoes is in evidence, and 
3.80 is not being turned1 down this week. 
There is a feeling in some quarters that 
there is no need for disquietude. One 
broker says: “There would be no weak
ness if jobbers did not get cold feet. We 
predict even higher prices for next crop, 
and those who look for any relief will be 
mistaken. Prices named in the United 
States so far for 1917 goods are very high, 
and big sales have been made. ’ ’

Fish Prices High;
Poultry Slow

Winnipeg ----------
FISH AND POULTRY.—Fish jobbers 

complain that fish is becoming increas
ingly hard to get, and that prices being 
quoted are high. As regards poultry, 
there is very little demand for it, and 
receipts from the country are light.
Outer,, Imperii] gellon
Whiteflah ...........................
Salmon, frozen ..............
Halibut, frozen ................
Cod, frozen ....................
Kippers, boxes ..................
Bloater*, boxes ................
Mackerel, 10-lb. kits ....
Finnan haddie, lb.............
Salt herrings, bbl.............
Salt herrings, 20-lb. pails
Smelts ...............................
Haddock .............. »............
Flounders .........................
Brook trout ......................
Smoked fillets ..................
Sea herring ......................

3 00 
0 10 0 1$
0 14 
0 10 
280 
200 
3 80 
0 13% 
5 II 
1 60 
0 14 
0 09 
0 08 
030 
0 17 
0 07%

Frost in Florida
Sends Many Lines Up

Winnipeg --........
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. — 

Difficulty is still experienced getting 
carrots and other roots because of the 
cold weather, which has continued severe 
for several weeks. Onions are up on 
account of scarcity, and are bringing 
•$4.50 per cwt. Trouble is experienced 
with Florida products on account of 
frost in that State. Florida straw
berries have advanced from 60c to 70c
per box. Florida head lettuce is prac
tically unobtainable; California is 
bringing $1.75 per dor.. Another line 
from Florida is grapefruit, which has 
advanced from $4.50 to $5.50. Cran
berries are getting fewer, and are sell
ing at the same figure—$11.00 per bbl.
Brussels sprouts, lb. .............................................
Manitoba potatoes, 10-btuhel lota ........... —
Manitoba potatoes, carlota, bush., f.o.b.

Winnipeg ................................. .................... • •••
Celery, Cal., do*. .................................................
Carrots, bushel ............................. .......................
Turnip*, bushel .....................................................
Onion.*, per cwt. ...................................................
Cabbage, per cwt.....................................................
Cauliflower, Cal., case .............................. 5 00
Head lettuce, Cal., doe..........................................
Head lettuce, Florida, hamper 3 dox............
Imported mushroom* ....’........................... —
Sweet notatoe*. hamper ........................—
Tomatoes, Florida, basket .................................

Fruits—
Orange*, navel, ease ........*.......................... 3 «0
Oranges, Florida, box ................................ 3 00

(Continued on page 46.)

0 26 1 *
1 eo 
l sol to• so
4 50 
4 W 
600 
1 TS

issee
l 58

325
3 *
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WEEKLY MARKET REPORTS BY WIRE
Statements From Buying Centres, East and West

Alberta Markets
FROM EDMONTON, BY WIRE.

Edmonton, Alta., Fel>. 13.—Lard lias 
increased lc per pound, now making the 
base price $13,50 per case. Condensed 
and evaporated milk have been advanced 
25c per case. The sugar market is 
steady. Broom market is strong, and 
with the reported shortage of broom 
corn an advance is anticipated in the 
near future. Dried fruits are steady, 
with coast packers of prunes reported 
to be holding out for higher prices. Sup
plies of apricots are nearly exhausted. 
New-laid eggs are now selling at 60c per 
dozen, while storage are quoted at 50c 
per dozen. Dairy butter is quoted at 32c 
per pound, and No. 2 dairy butter at 30c.

BDMONTON :
Beans, small white, Japan, lb............ .
Flour, No. 1 patents, 98s, barrel.........

... 0 10 0 11
9 20
0 77% 
3 40
0 04% 
0 10
8 45
0 26
0 32
0 30

13 50

Rolled oats, 80s, basis .........................

... 0 01
Sugar, pure cane, granulated, cwt........
Cheese, No. 1, Ontario, large ...........
Butter, dairy ............................................
Butter, No. 2 dairy, lb............................

Bjfcon, smoked backs, lb....................... 0 26%
Bacon, smoked sides, lb.......................... 0»%

0 60
0 50

Tomatoes, 3«. at mm lard case ......  ...... 4 50
3 »
2 10
2 50
6 81
8 88
4 16

Salmon, finest aockeye, tall, case........
Salmon, pink, tails, case .......................

13 er>
6 80

Alberta Markets
FROM CALGARY, BY WIRE.

Calgary, Alta., Feb. 13.—Evaporated 
and condensed milks have advanced 25c 
per case. Hog products are in an ad
vancing market. Bacon sides and backs 
are now quoted at 27c. Cigars have ad
vanced from $3 to $5 per thousand. 
Paper bags and twine show slight ad
vances. Flour held in a steady market 
with a firmness in sugar. Sago and 
tapioca are -in firm market, with ad
vances probable in the near future. 
Shelled almonds are quoted down 2c per 
pound from a week ago. Manchurian 
shelled walnuts for arrival in two weeks 
are being quoted at 40c per pound for 
halves and 31c per pound for broken. 
Peanuts are quoted at 12c per pound 
All California dried fruits are firm.
Some package teas which had not ad

vanced followed upward 5c per pound
to-dav.

CA.LÔART:
Beans, small white Japan, lb.....................  0 08%
Flour, No. 1 patents, 96s, per bbl....................
Molasses, extra fancy, gal............................ ....
Rolled oats, 903 .....................................................
Rice, 81am, cwt ....................................................
Sago and Tapioca, lb............................................
Sugar, pure cane, granulated, cwt.....................
Cheese, No. 1 Ontario, large ............................
Butter, creamery, lb.................................................
Lard, pure, 3s, per case ....................................
Bacon, smoked backs, lb.......................................
Bacon, smoked sides, lb.......................................
Eggs, new-laid, doz.................................................
Eggs, storage, case ...................................... 11 00
Tomatoes, 2%«. standard case .................. 4 60
Corn, 3s, standard case .......... ................ 3 50
Peas, 2s, standard case .......................................
Apples, gals., Ontario, case ............................
Strawberries, 2s, Ontario, case ...........................
Raspberries, 2s, Ontario, case .............................
Peaches, 2s. Ontario, case ................z......... ....
Salmon, finest aockeye, tall, case ............. ••••
Salmon, pink, tall a.cse ............................  5 08

New Brunswick Markets
FROM ST. JOHN, BY WIRE.

St. John, N.B., Feb. 13.—Although 
the records of past thirty years show 
highest previous price of potatoes to be 
$4 per barrel, they are now firm at $5, 
with a strongly upward tendency. This 
situation is expected to continue for at 
least another month, when milder wea
ther will drive out any hoarded stock, 
which, may be sufficient to depress the 
market, although this cannot be counted 
on definitely. The market is practically 
bare of onions, and the few that are be
ing offered readily command $7 to $7.50 
per 100-lb. hair. Cheese is firmer at 26c 
to 261/ie per pound. Eggs, both new- 
laid and case, are scarce, but prices re
main stationary. Breakfast bacon is 
now quoted 27c fo 28c. Yellow-eyed 
beans are easier at $6.85 to $6.90. Am
erican clear pork, with an advance of $4 
during the past month, is now quoted at 
$43 h> $44. Lemons are scarce and high
er in price, Messinas being quoted at 
$4.50 to $5 per case, and Californias at 
$5.50. Grapefruit is also firmer at $4.50 
per box. Jobbers are beginning the dis
tribution of seed to rural dealers, and 
are thus taking advantage of the good 
winter roads. Demand for seed is good, 
with timothy lower than last year. No. 
1 timothy is quoted at $9.25 to $10 per 
hundred pounds; No. 2 at $7.35 to $8. 
Red clover seed—No. 1 is quoted at $26 
to $27 per hundred pounds, and No. 2 
at $25 to $26. Mammoth No. 1 is quoted 
at $28 to $29. and No. 2 at $26 to $27. 
Alsike No. 1 is quoted at $24 to $25. 
and No. 2 at $20 to $21. Demand is 
more for better grades than formerly.

ST. JOHN, N.B. :
Flour, No. 1 patents, bbls., Manitoba.. 10 60
Ontario ............................................................ 9 56
Com meal, gran., bbls....................................
Corameal, ordinary, bags .........................

7 60
2 60

Flour, buckwheat. 100-lb. bag .................. 6 76 4 00
Molasses, extra fancy, gal............................ 0 60 0 61
Rolled oats, bbl............................................. 8 50
Beans, white, hush......................................... 7 00
Beans, yellow-eyed ........................................ 6 86 6 90
Rice, Siam, ewu .......................................... • 00 ss
Sago and Tapioca, lb.................................... 0 u 0 12

Standard granulated, cwt....................... 7 45 7 50
United Empire ........................................ 7 35 7 40
Bright yellow ........................................... 7 25 7 30
No. 1 yellow ........................................... 7 06 7 10
Paris lumps ............................................ 8 50 8 75

Cheese, N.B., twins .................................... 0 26 0 20%
Eggs, new laid ............................................ 0 45 0 50
Eggs, case ...................................................... 0 39 0 42
Roll bacon .................................... ............... 0 25 0 26
Breakfast bacon ............................................ 0 27 0 28
Butter, dairy, per lb.................................... 0 38 0 41
Lard, pure, lb................................................. 0 22 0 22%
Lard, compound ......  .................................  017% 0 18
American clear pork .........................    43 00 44 00
Beef, corned, 1* ........................................... 2 80 3 50
Tomatoea, 3a, standard case .............................. 4 ft
Coro, 2a, standard case .............................. .... 3 10
Peas. Is, standard case ........... ......................... 2 80
Apples, gals.. N.B.. doe. ......................... Ill 3*
Strawberries, 2s, Ontario, case ........................... 188
Raspberries. Is. Ontario, case ............................. 8 41
Peaches, 2s, Ontario, case ..................................... 4 81
Salmon, red spring, tails, case...................10 60 10 80
Sslmon. pink, tails, case ...........................  0 00 ITS
Salmon, Cohoes, case ......................................... 100
Sslmon. Chums ............................................. 4 T5 8 00
Ssrdines. domestic, case ..................................... 4 00
Cream tartar ................................................. 0 41 0 46
Currants, lb...................................... ........................ 0 Q
Raisins, choice, lb........................... . .... 0 11%
Raisins, fancy, lb................................................... 0 12
Raisins, seedless, lb............................................... • 15
Prunes, 80-100, !h................................................... 0 10
Candied peel, citron ................................... 0® 0*
Candied peel, orange and lemon ................. 6 fl 0 12
Evaporated apples, lb................................... 0 11% 0 11
Evaporated apricots, lb. ....................................... 011
Pork and beans, case ................................ 480 400
Fresh Fruits and Vegetallies—

Apples, bbl.................................................. 2 00 5 80
Lemons, Messina, box ......................... 4 60 5 00
Lemons, Cal., box ........... ;............................. 650
Oranges, Cal., box ....,.........................  3 26 4 00
Grapes, Malaga, keg ............................  6 00 TOO
Grapefruit, per case ...................................... 4 50
Potatoes, bbl. ,................................................. 5 00
Onions, per 100-lb. bag ........... ........... 7 00 7 50

Saskatchewan Markets
FROM REGINA, BY WIRE

Regina, Feb. 13.—The business out
look here is brighter, dealers reporting 
trade picking up in rural communities 
and city business better. Staples remain 
firm for the most |>art. In canned 
goods, peas and jxeaches are slightly 
lower, peaches being quoted at $3.75 and 
peas at $2.60 per ease. St. Charles and 
other brands of condensed milk have 
advanced 25c per ease. Rogers syrups 
have also advanced 25c per case. Teas 
have been marked up lc ner pound. 
Brooms have taken a big jump upward, 
advancing from- 50c to -*i per dozen. 
Evaporated apples show an adxanee of 
lc per pound, and are quoted at ll%e. 
Figs and dates are about off the market, 
and shelled walnuts are scarce.

RBOINA—
Beans, small white Japan, bush......................... ‘ 8 76
Flour, No. 1 patents, 98s, per lb............... 8 31
Molasses, extra faMf. S»1......................................... OH
Boiled oate. hails ................................................. S 10

(Continued on page 46.)
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Flour And Feed 
Market Hampered

Montreal .....
FLOUR AND FEEDS.—While the 

outlook as regards the wheat and flour 
market is not exactly pessimistic, and 
the note of hopefulness for improved 
conditions is continually present in all 
opinions voiced, there can be no denying 
the fact that the. railway transportation 
trouble in the shape of congestion and 
embargoes, due to congestion, is causing 
the gravest concern at present. Many- 
country points around Montreal are as 
totally cut off from supplies of flour in 
car load lots as if Montreal were with
out railway communication at all. 
Strictest possible embargoes prevail, 
making it impossible to ship supplies by 
any railway route, even the device of 
sending cars by way of certain junctions 
having been frustrated. Leading mill
ing people are even fearing that there 
may soon he serious shortage of flour 
supplies in certain country places unless 
matters are speedily remedied. The mar
ket continues with prices as prevailed 
last week, and supplies most carefully 
conserved by the millers having stocks 
on hand. It is said that very little wheat 
remains in Montreal elevators, so that 
no one is being supplied with sufficient 
flour to stock up and hold against any 
possible market advance. Whenever the 
railway troubles begin to let up a little 
a big rush is expected for wheat and 
flour, but at present it looks as if the 
let up will not he until near the end of 
February, and meantime the situation 
is keeping Western mills very idle for 
the most part. Winter wheat is report
ed also in dwindling stocks in Ontario, 
and the snow roads are reported heavy, 
so that not a great deal of hauling is be
ing done. The market for winter wheat 
is steady at rather dull tone, with only 
hand-to-mouth buying recorded. Feeds 
are absolutely at a premium now, and 
while mills are quoting the prices given 
below, supplies are restricted, and any
one wanting a large quantity would have 
to pay heavily for it if able to secure 
supplies at all. Some farmers are said 
to be reducing their live stock rather 
than buy feeds even to carry them over 
till grass grows.

Car Small
Manitoba Wheat Flour- lots lota

First patent* .............................. 9 m
Second patenta ........................... .............. 9 10 8 »

.............. 118 8 50
Winter Wheat Floor-

Fancy patents .......-.................. • 81

990 per cent., in wood ........................... 8 50 8 75
90 per cent., in bags ..............................  4 00 4 15
Bran, per ton ............................................ 33 00 35 00
Shorts ...........................................................  36 00 38 00
Special middlings .................................... 40 00 41 00
Feed flour ................................................... 49 00 50 00
Feed oats, per bushel ....................................... 0 74

Cereals in Very
Good Market Demand

Montreal "■ .....
CEREALS.—There is brisk demand, 

and great firmness of market tone for 
cereals this week, the effect of the rail
way difficulties being felt to a serious 
extent also as regards shipments, though 
supplies in sufficient quantity for im
mediately visible needs exist in Mont
real, and some firms arc fortunately 
situated in this respect. Still stocks are 
only replenished sparingly, and with the 
future uncertain holders of cereal sup
plies for sale in quantity are not in
clined to unload rapidly. Surprise was 
expressed when news of the sale of 1,000 
bags of rolled oats at $3—a price well 
under the market even at the time—was 
reported on Saturday, and the market 
has since firmed up to $3.25 and $3.35 
per 90-lh. bag. Rye flour has been held 
up by railway embargoes to such an ex
tent that small quantities have even been 
brought into Montreal by express.
Barley, pearl, 98 lb*. .................................. I 26
Barley, pot, 98 lb*......................................................
Buckwheat grits, 98 lb*. .......................................
Corn flour, 98 lbs. ....................................................
Commeal, yellow, 98 lbs..................................... .
Graham "our, 98 lbs..................................................
Hominy, granulated. 98 lbs. ...................... 4 50
Hominy, pearl. 98 lbs. .................................. 4 60
Oatmeal, standard. 98 lb*. ....................................
Oatmeal, granulated, 98 lbs.....................................
Peas. Canadian, boiling, bush..............................
Rolled oats, 93-lb. bags ................................ 3 25
Rolled wheat. 100-lb. bbls.......................................
Rye flour. 98 lbs............. ............................................
Whole wheat "our, 98 the.......................................
Whcatlets, 98 lbs. ......................................................

Railway Embargo 
Affects Mill Activity
Freight Shipments Closed Up Tight—

Some of Mills Have Seized Oppor
tunity to Close Down and 

Make Repairs

FLOUR.—The situation in flour is be
coming more acute through the inability 
of the mills to make deliveries. There 
are practically no shipments coming from 
the West owing to the embargoes on the 
railways, and in Ontario points there is 
a condition that practically amounts to 
an embargo on nearly all points. One 
large concern with a mill at Goderich 
have been unable to make shipments, 
and have consequently closed down their

I 50 
6 T5 
« 50 
3 30 
3 40
3 40
4 T5 
4 TO 
4 25 
4 ZS 
3 T5
3 50 
6 50
4 00 
4 66 
4 80

mill and have seized the opportunity 
to make some repairs. There is scarcely 
any feed coming from the Western 
mills. Flour held steady in price dur
ing the week as a result of the compara
tive steadiness in wheat. On Tuesday 
of last week the cash wheat at Winnipeg 
closed at $1.68, and on Tuesday of the 
present week it closed at $1.68%, 
which represents a net gain of %c dur
ing the week. During that time, however, 
it went as low as $1.65 on three days of 
last week. On Monday it reached high 
point for the week at $1.70%. In some 
quarters there is a slightly better de
mand noted, but the demand is of a 
band.-to-mouth nature. Ontario winter 
wheat flour held steady in a dull market, 
demand being rather light.

Car Small

Manitoba Wheat Flour— per hbl. per bbl.
First patent* .............................................  9 50 9 70
Second patents .......................................... 9 00 9 20
Strong bakers ............................................ 8 80 9 00

Ontario Winter Wheat Flour-
High pttents .............................................  8 GO 8 80
Second patents .......................................... 8 20 8 40

Easier Prices For 
Rolled Oats During Week

Toronto ---------
VER F.ALS.—Prices for rolled oats 

were slightly easier during the week. 
Demand for this commodity has been 
good; with the easier-tone, buyers took 
hold and transactions were fairly heavy. 
In some of the package oats there was a 
decline of 50c per case during the week.
Barley, pearl, 98 lbs........................................ 6 50 T 00
Ilarley, pot, 98 lbs...........................................  4 85 5 25
Beans, prime .................................................... 6 75 7 25
Buckwheat grits. 96 lbs................................... 6 75 7 00
Torn flour. 98 lbs............................................. 3 50 —
Commeal, yellow, 98 lbs............................... 3 20 3 40
Graham flour, 98 lbs........................................ 4 50 4 60
Hominy, granulated. 98 lbs...................................... 3 50
Hominy, pearl. 96 lbs................................................ 3 25
Oatmeal, standard. 98 lbs.............................. 385 4 50
Peas, Canadian, boiling, bush...................... 3 25 —
Rolled oats. 9Mb. bags .............................. 350 3 65
Roll,si wheat. lUMb. bbls.............................. 4 75 5 25
Rye floor. 96 lb*............................................... 4 75 5 50
Whole wheat flour, 98 lbs.............................. 450 460
Wheat lets. 98 lbs................................................ 4 75 5 00

Poor Shipments Are
Cutting Feed Supplies

Toronto ....
FEEDS.—There is a still further cur

tailment of the available supplies of 
feeds through the railway situation. The 
large milling concerns are finding it im
possible to get sufficient stocks to the 
East to anywhere near meet the demand. 
During the week the freight situation 
took on a more acute state, and millers 
were unable to get a pound of their com
modities accepted by the railways for 
shipment. Some of the millers have
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been forced to close down in conse
quence. The sale of feeds is still being 
limited to mixed cars, where a certain 
proportion of flour is also taken with the 
order. Prices held steady during the 
week.

Mill Feeds-
Bran .........................................
Shorts ..........................................
Feed flour ..............................
Ontario oats, outside points

Mixed Small 
lota lota 
ton ton 

. 33 00 36 00

. 38 00 40 00. so oo n oo

. 0 63 0 66

Feed Situation Acute;
Rolled Oats $2.8o-$3.oo

Winnipeg — . ,
FLOURS AND CEREALS.—Early 

this week, first patents were bringing 
$9.00. The wheat market has been very 
narrow, with very little actual trading. 
It would seem that the market is simply 
marking time to see what effect American 
situation will have on war conditions. 
Recently the market went down when 
negotiations were broken off between 
U.S. and Germany, whereas most people 
thought the effect would be the opposite. 
Domestic flour business continues very 
quiet, largely owing to the railway situa
tion, which is getting daily worse. Mill
ers are finding difficulty securing rail
way equipment for moving their pro
ducts. Rolled oats bring from $2.80 to 
$.1.00, with considerable demand. The 
tendency of oats is up, and this will no 
doubt have an eventual bearing on the 
manufactured product. Feeds are still 
firm, bringing $28 for bran and $10 for 
shorts. Eastern buyers are clamouring 
for delivery of feeds, and are actually 
paving premiums to secure it. All the 
mills here have considerable stock, but 
are making no endeavor to sell locally, 
as it is all required in the East as soon 
as they can get cars to move it.

Best patent* ... • 00

8 10
XXXX............................................................... CM

Cereal*—
Rolled oat*. 80 Ibe. ................................ 188 3 08
Rolled oaf a. nkg*., family size..................... 4 10
Commeal. «'■ ................................................. 3 00
Oatmeal, M’a ..............................

Feed*-
Bran, per ton ...........................
Rhnrfi. ton ...................................
Middling*, ton ............................
Mixed chop, ton ........................ .................... 42 00

©
WEEKLY MARKET REPORTS

(Continued from page 44.)
Riee, 81am. nrt ....................................................
flago and tapioca. 1h..............................................
Sugar, pure eane, granulated, ewt.....................
Cheese. No. 1. Ontario, large ..............................
Butter, creamery, lb. ........................................
Lard. pure. 3s. per case........................................
Bacon, smoked «Ides. 1h.........................................
Bacon, «tnoked hacks. 1h............................ ....
Eggs, new laid ........................................:.... 0 3D
Eggs, storage. No. t ..............................................
Tomatoea. 3a. standard, case ..............................
Corn. fs. «♦•s'TsH e*«# ......................................
Peas, 2a, standard, caae ......................................
sppm. ram.. imrinn ................................... .. ....
Strawberries, fc, Ontario, case .............................
Ramherrle* *» ease ...............................
Peaches, 1W. Ontario, egse ....................................
Salmon, finest sœkere. tall, case ............
Salmon, rdnk. tall, caae ................................ If»
Pork. Amerte*n clear, per bhl....................  40 T5
Bacon, breakfast .............................................. 6 W
Bacon, roll ..................................................  tfl
Eggs, new-laid ............................................................
Eggs, storage ................................................ 8 46

4 36 
6 88%
8 14 
627 
0 42 

M 75
• » 
028 
0 60 
I 40 
4 36 
3 W 
t 80
tie 6 06 
I 1
ST5 

If Wl• rs
41 08• »• n 6» 6#
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ACCOUNTING FOR RETAIL MER
CHANTS

(Continued from page 30.)
answer is: Open a separate bank ac
count, in another bank from where you 
do business, or in a trust company, and 
make the building revenue deposits to 
that account. As soon as the amounts 
are rung up in the register, make a 
Paid Out to Savings, and put the money- 
aside in the drawer until banking time. 
The bookkeeping looks like this:— 
Debit. Sunds.

Savings (say) .... $120.00
Credit Cash

Cash, Savings . ...$120.00
And thus you start the MOST VI

TALLY IMPORTANT account ever 
opened by any business man ; and your 
ability to wipe out that mortgage and 
then go on making REAL MONEY de
pends on your inflexibility in keeping 
that account alive. For—let this sink 
in now and here—no merchant ever yet 
made any REAL MONEY until he be
gan to take MONEY out of his busi
ness regularly and put it into something 
else. That is a lesson every successful 
merchant learns as a condition neces
sarily precedent to success.

Do you begin to see where you can 
read results from the entries you make 
dailyt Every time you journalize — 
more particularly, every time you post 
your ledger—these figures will take on 
new meaning. Soon a mere glance at 
them will reveal to you what your busi
ness is doing and serve to suggest ways 
and means for improving its perform
ance.

QUESTIONS, Gentlemen t
----- «-----

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIA 
TION

(Continued from page 34.) 
and T. J. Maher. It was noted at this 
meeting that there were 23 merchants 
eligible for membership in this and all 
l.ad become members.

The following officers were elected : 
President, Thomas Nairn; vice-presi
dent, H. C. Hake: secretary, Albert W. 
Webb; treasurer, A. E. Lux ford.

Officers of Toronto Branch Elected
At the meeting of the grocers section 

of tin Toronto branch held in the As
sociation rooms Feb. 12th, the officers 
for the year were elected as follows: 
Cha:rman, E. C. Higgins; 1st vice, R. 
Dowson; 2nd vice, W. J. Parks; secre
tary, W. J. Nicholl; treasurer, D. Mc
Lean.

The report of the Excursion commit
tee showed a profit of $350 from that 
undertaking. The question of orders 
taken by manufacturers at the Exhibi
tion to be executed by the retail grocer 
was considered. The matter was finally 
left till a later meeting so that the mem

bers could arrive at some suggestion that 
might give uniformity to this business. 
Consider Question of Embargo on Fruit

W. J. Nicholl addressed the meeting 
on the subject. “How I saved 100 dol
lars by being a member of the Associa
tion. Mr. Miller outlined some of the 
legislation being proposed by the Asso
ciation. Among other matters Mr. 
Miller brought to the attention of the 
■Association the proposal of the Niagara 
District Fruit Growers to send a depu
tation to Ottawa to petition the govern
ment to place an embargo on American 
fruit and vegetables coming into Can
ada during the four months of the Can
adian fruit season. As this matter was 
of such importance to the trade it was 
decided to call a special meeting on the 
26th of the month to consider the ques
tion fully.

Mr. Miller stated that he had arrang
ed to have bulletins sent out to all mem
bers with regard to all adulterations of 
goods as shown by the investigations of 
the Inland revenue department. As 
the fine for such infringements was 
$50.00 and costs Mr. Miller thought that 
such information might be of great 
value to the members.

WEEKLY GROCERY MARKET 
REPORTS

(Continued from page 43.)
. Oranges, bitter, Palermo», case 200........
Oranges, bitter, Japanese, caae 60 lba....
Lemons ............................................................
Grape fruit ......................................................
Malaga grapes, kegs ....................................
Ontario Greenings .........................................
Ontario apples, No. 2 .................................
Ontario apples. Na 3 ........................ ........
Jonathans, Washington, box ...................
Wine Saps, box .............................................
Rome Beauties, box ...................................
B.C. McIntosh Reds. No. I ......................
Cranberries, bbls. ..................... S................
Pears. Winter Nellis, box ........................
Pears, D’Anjou, box ...................................
Strawberries, box ..........................................
Bananas, lb. ................................... ...............

7 00
3 80
600

4 60 5 50
800 10 00

5 50
6 90 6 00

4 50
1 75 2 36
too 2 25

2 00
226

11 00
4 00
« 50
071)
0 06't

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKETS
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 14—In whole

sale circles one of the principal topics is 
unprecedented high price of vegetables, 
never so high in the history of the city. 
Potatoes $50 ton; onions $140; cabbage 
$160 ; carrots, turnips, etc., $1.50 to $1.75 
sack. This is due to heavy exportation. 
Much interest is being taken in a report 
from Ottawa that action is to be taken 
against British Columbia Sugar Refining 
Co., and several wholesalers for conspir
acy to keep up price of sugar.

They make a vigorous denial of the 
charge, there is a famine in dry beans, 
and they are much sought for. Flour 
prices remain firm. Talk of general use 
price spices, but not eventuated yet.

There is a movement on foot by British 
Columbia Consumers ’ League to induce 
people to use British Columbia canned 
goods, especially tomatoes, in preference 
to Eastern.
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Higher Prices For 
Hogs and Products

Montreal— ----- —
PROVISIONS.—The advancing mar

kets in Chicago are having a firming 
tendency on Canadian markets. Already 
there are higher prices recorded on sev
eral lines of pork products, and it looks 
as if prices may go even higher still 
Lard continues scarce, and is in very 
firm market. Owing to the high prices 
for lard there is a better demand for 
shorteninsr. The supply of hogs is very 
scanty. Live hogs are quoted at $15.50 
to $15.75 per hundred pounds, and 
dressed hogs are quoted at $21.50 to 
$22, showing further advances over last 
week’s prices. Quality is not by any 
means satisfactory to the abattoirs, but
the farmers complain of the high cost
of foodstuffs for their stock.
Ham*—

Medium, per lb. ..................................... . 026 • **
Law, per lb .......................................... . 0* 0 844

Back*
Plain ............................................................
Boneless p*» Mv, .....................................

. 026. on 02T
0)0

Bacon—
Breakfast, per lb........................................ . 0 29 0 30
Roll, per lb. ............................................
Pickled meet»—le lea* than smoked.

. 022 0 23

I»nr Salt
Long clear bacon, ton lot* ............... . 0 19 030
Long clear bacon, small lot* .............. . 0 194 0 204
Fat becks, lb. ........................................ . 0 18 0 19

Cooked Mea-e
Hams, boiled, per lh.............................. . 0 38' 0 39
Ham*, roast, rxr lb. ............................. . 0 37 0 38
-Shoulder*, boiled, per lh. .................. . 0 314 0 324
Shoulders, roast, per lb. ....................

fjitd. Pure—
. 032 0 324

Tierce*. «TO Ibe., per lb. .................... . 0214 0 214
Tube. 60 lbe. ............................................ on* 0 22
Pella ........................................................... . 0 22 0 224

0 23 0 o%
Lard. Compound—

Tierces, 400 lbe., per lb. ...................... . 0 17 • 174
Tube. 50 lh*................................................ . « 17* 0 17%
Palls. » lbs., per lb. ........................ . 0 184 0 184
Bricks, 1 lb, per lb ............................. . 0 1*4 • IS*

Supplies of Live and
Dressed Poultry Small

Meatreel— ....
POULTRY.—There is very little live 

poultry or fresh killed poultry either, 
coming into the markets of Montreal at 
present. The stocks of storage poultry 
held in Montreal are rather less now 
than was the case for the corresponding 
period of last year, according to the 
views of men in touch with the storage 
stocks. Dealers report a very good de
mand for poultry, prices having been 
fairly low as compared with some other 
foodstuffs recently. No price changes 
are reported this week.
Poultry MwM'-

Chlcken*. milk-fed, crate, fattened, lb.. 0» 0 »
Old montera ....................................................... o 9k
Roasting chickens .....................................  OS 0 If
Young ducks ........................................................ OS

Turkeys (oM toms, dressed, lb.).......................... 0 51
Turkeys fyoung) ........................................................ 0 S3

Egg Prices Firmer;
Western Eggs Arrive

Montreal— ---------
EGGS.—Storage eggs are very, very 

scarce at present in Montreal. Fortun
ately a few cars have been shipped in 
from Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, 
and Winnipeg. Dealers report the quality 
of these Western eggs to be very good 
indeed, and these are filling the trade 
requirements for the time being fairly 
well. It is also reported that there are 
a few cars of Chinese eggs on the way 
to Montreal. Receipts of new laids are 
increasing, but the demand continues 
very good indeed. No new laids are 
being purchased now from Chicago as 
the market there is too high when you 
take into account the express charges 
on the shipments, and duty. Egg re
ceipts in Montreal for the week ending 
Feb. 10, were 4,290 cases, as compared 
with only 2,687 cases for the correspond
ing period last year. Prices show' a 
slight advance this week.

New laid ........................... ........................... 0 56 0 60 
0 47

No. 1 ................................ 0 44

Cheese Prices Show
Half Cent Advance

KontrHil —
CHEESE.—The railway transporta

tion troubles are affecting supplies of 
cheese from the United States for Mon
treal. Very little cheese is moving in 
Montreal at present for this reason, but 
there is some Western cheese quoted at 
26% cents and held at that against ex
port demand. Prices of cheese in Mon
treal are advanced half a cent per pound 
this week, due to the rather short sup
plies and firm market, though arrivals 
show much better figures for the period 
ending Feb. 10, than they showed for 
the corresponding period of last year. 
The figures are:—1917, 6,1.12 boxes; 
1916, 771 boxes.
Cheeee—

Large, per lb................................................  0 25*4 0 26
New. twin*, per lb. .............................. . 0 36 0 W4
Trlnlet*. per lb...................................................... 0 %4
Stilton, per lb....................................................... 0 2*4
Fancy old cheese, per lb................................... 0 284

Butter in Steady
Market: Good Demand

Maotrml ——

BUTTER.—Butter prices show no 
change for the present week in Monterai, 
and stocks are still holding up, though 
dwindling. The market keeps firm and

steady with very good demand experi
enced all round, but nothing to record 
of especial note for the week. Receipts 
of butter in Montreal were 1,617 boxes 
for the week ending Feb. 19, and these 
compare favorably with receipts for the 
corresponding period of last year which 
were only 503 boxes.
Butter—

Creamery, prints (storage) .... 0 444
Creamery, prints (fresh made) 0 424
Creamery, solids (fresh made) .. ee
Dairy prints, choice, lb: ............ Oil
Dairy prints, lbs., in tube ....... 0 39

............ 03» 0 34

Honey in Firmer
Market and Scarcer

Wentresl ---------
HONEY.—Prices of honey have ad

vanced this week in Montreal owing to 
the rapid reduction of stocks. Supplies 
still available in the country are now- 
dwindling low, and demand due to cold 
weather has been brisk. The present 
supplies of honey seem likely to hold 
out fairly well, however, but the price 
advance will have its effect in conserv
ing stocks the longer.
Honey-----

Buckwheat, 5-10 lb. tins, per lb......... • 114 0 12
Buckwheat. 60-lb. tins, per lb........................ 0 11
•Clover, 6-10 lb. tins, per lb.............................. 0 144
Clover, 60-lb. tins ............................................. 0134
Comb, per section .................................... 0 IT 0 18

Meat Products Up; 
Hogs 75c. Higher

Live Hogs Reached Market in Poor Sup
ply, With Fairly Good Demand— 

Compound Lard Easier by %c
Toronto ■

PROVISIONS.—There was an in
crease quite generally all along the line 
in meat products during the week, which 
amounted to approximately lc per 
pound. There has been a good demand 
for all cooked and cured meats, and the 
supply of hog^has been comparatively 
light. During the latter part of the 
week the live porkers arrived in better 
numbers. Conditions during the week 
were sufficient to send the price of live, 
fed and watered, up 75e per hundred to 
$14.75, with the off cars hogs selling at 
$15. Dressed hogs are quoted at the 
same figure as last week, $20 per hun
dred. Prices f.o.b. did not increase in 
proportion with the hogs delivered at the 
yards, as the freight situation makes the 
matter of their delivery uncertain. Com
pound lard gave evidence of a tem
porary weakness during the week, and a 
decline of %c per pound was made effee-
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tive in some quarters.. This weakness 
was caused through the submarine 
menace, with some large American hold
ers of cottonseed oil fearing the export 
trade might be shut off, and that they 
might be caught with heavy stocks of
oil. It is expected that this phase of the
situation will be but temporary.
Hams—

Medium, per lb............................................ 0 26 0 27
Large, per lb................................................ 0 24 0 24%

Backs—
Plain .............................................................. 0 29 0 30
Boneless, per lb........................................... 0 31 0 33

Breakfast, per lb........................................ 0 27 0 29
Roll, per lb.................................................. 0 22 0 22%
Wiltshire bacon, per lb...........................
Pickled meats—lc less than stocked.

0 25% 0 26

Dry Salt Meats—
Long clear bacon, ton lota ....................
Ixmg clear bacon, smal lota ...................

0 19oao
0 21

0 10% 0 20% 
0 22

Cooked Meats—
Hams, boiled, per lb................................. 0 36 0 38
Hams, roast, per lb.................................. 0 36 038
Shoulders, boiled, per lb......................... 0 31 0 32
-Shoulders, roast, per lb............................

Lard—
0 31 0 32

Pure tierces. 400 lbs., per lb.................. 021 o a%
Compound, tierces. 460 lbs., per lb... 0 16% 0 16%
In «Mb. tubs, %e higher than tierces: pails, %c 

higher than tierces, and 1-lb. prints, l%c higher than

Hogs—
Dressed, abattoir killed ................................... 30 00
Live, og cars ....................................... ............... 15 00
Live, fed and watered .........................*........... 14 75
Live, f.o.b. ........................................................... 13 65

Better Undertone to Butter 
Caused by Cold IVeather

Toronto ----------
BUTTER.—There was a stronger un

dertone to butter during the week in 
consequence of the continued co'.d wea
ther. ITp to the present there has been 
sufficient butter offered to take care of 
the needs of the consuming public, but 
with a continuance of the cold weather 
a curtailment of the supply could be 
looked for. The market held steady dur
ing the week for the most j>art, though 
in some quarters there were firmer quo
tations.
Creamery prints, fresh made ......................... 0 42 0 44
Creamery solids ............................................... 0 41 0 42
Dairy print*, choice, lb................................. 0 36 0 38
Dairy prints, lb.................................................. 0 34 0 35
Bakers .................................................................  033 034

Eggs Higher Owing
To Cold Weather

EOGS.—The egg market was an erra
tic one during the week owing to the 
continued cold weather, that further 
curtailed supplies of new-laids. In con
sequence the new-laidg were quoted 2c 
to 5c per dozen higher. There was an 
increase also in cold storage of 3c per 
dozen. Available stocks of storage are 
about cleaned un, and a slight measure 
of relief was afforded through the arri
val of several cars of eggs from the 
prairie provinces. Chicago new-laids 
were quoted at à figure that would bring 
the price to 54c to lay them down in this 
city, while the No. 1 storage to bring 
from that district would coet 50c per 
dozen. These prices are high, and have 
had the effect of shutting off this source 
of supnlv. When milder weather comes 
and the hens start producing there is a

very strong probability that prices will 
ease off considerably.
Eto»—

New laid, cartons ................................... 055 057
No. 1 storage, ex-cartons .................... 0 46 0 47
Selects, extra .............................................  0 47 0 40

More Inquiry for
Cheese From Dealers

Toronto ——
CHEESE.—There has been a better 

enquiry for cheese from local sources 
during the week from dealers who have 
been running on low stocks. Local de
mand has been quiet for some time ow
ing to the fact that purchases for their 
requirements had been made some time 
ago but with the depletion of these 
stocks there has been more business lo
cally. Prices have advanced lc per 
pound during the week, new large be
ing quoted 261/'gc to 27c and old large 
at 271/2c to 28c. Exports have not been 
large owing to the difficulty of getting 
space.
Cheese— Per lb.

New, large ..................................................  0 26% 0 27
OM, large ................................................... 0 27% •»

Twin* are %c higher than new large; triplet* %c 
higher than new large, and Stilton 2c above new large.

Good Demand Develops
For Frozen Poultry

Toronto ■■■■ -
POULTRY.—There has been a bet

ter demand for frozen poultry with the 
result that some of the heavy stocks 
that were carried over the Christmas 
season are being cleaned out. There is 
very little fresh-killed poultry reaching 
the market. People have started to con
sume fowl more generally on the reali
zation that as a meat article it is just 
as cheap as some of the other lines of 
beef. With this condition prevailing 
wholesalers are finding a market for 
their stocks which around the holiday 
season appeared like a loss.

Live Dressed
Spring chickens ................................................. 0 16 0 17
Spring chickens, crate-fatted ................... 0 18 0 20
Hens, over 4 lb*................................................  6 16 0 17
Hens, under 4 Ibe............................................ 6 13 0 14
Old roosters ...................................................... 6 13 0 14
Toting docks ..................................................  6 IB 0 18
Old docks .......................................................... 0 12 6 IS
Oeeee ................................................................... 0 13 0 16
Tonne turkeys (8 and S lbs. each).............. 022 0#
Toimr turkeys (over • the. each) ............. 623 027
Old Tom or hen turkeys ............................. 02l> 024

Prices are thnee paid at Toronto by commission men.

Buckwheat Honey
Now off the Market

Toronto - ■■■ ■■■"1 ■
HONEY.—With the exception of 

small supplies of buckwheat honey in 
the com-b there is no longer any buck
wheat honey in this market. There has 
been a good sale for this commodity 
throughout the season. Clover honey is 
also in fair demand and stocks are 
dwindling in this class. There will be 
an ebbing tide with respect to stocks of 
honey as wholesalers are no longer able 
to replenish their supplies from pro
ducers. Prices held steady during the 
week.

°^3o»er, I end lS-lb. Uni
«Mb. Un» .........................
Comb. No. 1. dos. ...........

• Mi «14*
• IS* • IS se sis

Eggs and Butter Up;
Ham and Bacon Higher

Winnipeg ■■■..
PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.— 

The run of hogs last week was light, al
though on Thursday, Feb. 8, there were 
1000 hogs on the market. Contrary to 
expectations, the market advanced from 
13.00 to 13.25, and later went up to 
13.50. The international situation has 
so demoralized shipping that it is hard 
to foresee the near future of hog prices. 
Hams are slightly higher, medium bring
ing 25!/2C, and large 24c. Long clear 
bacon advanced to 28c. Fresh made 
butter and new laid eggs are both high
er, fresh made creamery bringing 43c 
and No. 1 storage 42c. New laid eggs 
are bringing 50-55c. Cheese is also up 
a cent per lb. The cold weather has 
been affecting prices.
"TUt. lb.........................................................  o æ u

Medium, per !h...................................................... 0 25%
Large, per lb........................................................... 0 24

Rreakfa*t, per lb....................................... 0 24 0 25
Breakfast. select, lb.............................. . 0 28 0 31
Rack*, select, per lb.......................................... 0 28
Rack*, regular ......................................... 024 025

Dry Salt Meats-
Tying clear bacon, light ................................... 0 18

Barrelled Pork—
Me*» pork, bbl........................................................ S 00

Lard. Pure—
Tierce» ..................................................................... * 20%2M ................................................. « 2f
ra*ca, 5* ................................................................ 12 16
Case*. 3« ................................................................ 1* «

Lard, Compound—
Tier». ................................  ' «%
Tulw. irk. net .................................................... •»
Pa He. 20a, net .................................................... 3 37

Butter—
Freeh made creamery. No. 1, carton* — 0 43
No. 1 storage ...................................................... 0 42

Fresh Eggs—
New laid* ....................................................  050 OS
Extra* In cartons ............................................ * **
No. 1 candled ...................................................... 0 ®

Cheese-
Ontario, large ...................................................... 0 ^

8. F. LAWRASON 00., OF LONDON, 
ONT., ENLARGE FACTORY

Very extensive improvements have 
been made in the plant of the S. F. 
Lawrason Company, of London, Ont.,, 
manufacturers of household ammonia. 
New machinery and equipment of the 
very latest pattern have brought thia 
plant up to a very high degree of effici
ency. As well as the improvement in 
the methods of manufacture, the capa
city lias been greatly increased. Indeed, 
with the new equipment installed the 
output of the factory will be nearly 
doubled.

T. Vanedour & Son, Leamington, have 
dissolved partnership in their grocery 
business. Nelson Vanedour continues.

Gordon Underhaye, a clerk at Clark & 
Sons’ grocery, Ridgetown, Ont., was 
found unconscious in the basement of 
the store. He had received an electric 
shock from a light.
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^frmours

*4rmours

PRODUCTS
QUALI

Made in Canada
by Canadians—for Canadians.

Every Canadian Grocer should know Armour’s 
Oval Label Products. The Armour Oval is on every 
package. Because of superior quality and real value 
for the money, Armour’s Products have won the 
confidence of the Canadian public. The housewife 
trusts the product that bears the famous Armour 
Oval—the mark that guarantees quality and purity.

Every dealer’s shelf should contain

•/frmours
TRADE MARK

Ham, Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Canned Meats, 
Fish, Soups and Armour’s Grape Juice.

A big collection of store signs and advertising 
material is at your service. Ask the Armour Sales
man or write us direct.

ARMOUB^COMPANY
Hamilton - Ontario - Canada

110#

------------------------------------------------ 'N

Let
Marsh’s dominate 
your Grape Juice 

displays
Let Marsh’s Grape Juice prove its un
equalled selling possibilities over your 
own counter. Let it demonstrate its 
customer satisfying qualities to your 
entire satisfaction and convince you 
that, you simply cannot afford to be 
without a supply of this superior Made- 
in-Canada Grape Juice.
The pure unfermented juice of choice 
Concord Grapes unspoiled by the addi
tion of any preservative whatever makes 
Marsh’s the ideal drink for the con
noisseur. You may have hesitated to 
recommend other Grape Juices, but you 
can honestly stand back of every bottle 
of Marsh’s that you sell. Results will 
always bear out your best recommen
dation.
Our hit-em-m-the-eye store signs and 

pennants will help 
to move your stock 
rapidly. Write for 
particulars.

We want [to con
nect with a few 
real live Groc
ery Broker» who 
will handle this 
big selling pro
position.

The Marsh 
Grape Juice 

Company
Niagara Falls,

Ont.

y

If any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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! Look It Up In

THE GROCER’S 
ENCYCLOPEDIA

By ARTEMAS WARD

Full information on every article handled by the grocery trade. Hundreds 
of trade “Pointers’’ which are of practical value in buying, selling and caring 
for goods. An encyclopedia of all foods that you have ever seen or heard of. 
Food dictionaries in English, German, French, Italian and Swedish.

1,200 subjects, 500 illustrations, 80 full-page color-plates, 748 pages, 11 x S'/t 
inches in size, printed on fine calendered paper and strongly bound in heavy 
buckram.

WHAT JOBBERS SAY
“We find it one of the finest and most valu

able books we have ever seen in a long time: 
every wholesaler as well as retailer should have 
ene.’’ The John Bird Co.

“It is a very fine book and we have occasion 
k> refer to it many times.” Kimball Bros. Co.

“1 appreciate your splendid book a great deal.
Its valuable information will help me in my 
business os a grocery salesman.”

.4. C. Robinson, with the Daniells Cornell Co.

GROCERS'
“I value your Encyclopedia very much and 

•nd it very instructive.”
S. G. Hunt, Twin Mountain, N.H.

“I surely do appreciate your book.”
M. N. Doubleday, Njorth Dana, Mass.

“We think it a very valuable book—very 
instructive.” O. B. Parks, Westfield, Mass.

"We are more than pleased with the Encyclo
pedia and value it very much.”

Woo key Bros., Waterbury, Conn.

PRICE $10.50;-DELIVERY PREPAID. Send your Order to

THE CANADIAN GROCER
TORONTO, CANADA

“A most interesting book and we find a con
stant pleasure in referring to it.”

Newport Paper <6 Grocery Co.
“The best thing we have seen for the educa

tion not only of the retail but also of the whole
sale grocer. E. T. Smith Co.

“A very attractive looking book and one 
which we should think every groceryman would 
be glad to own.”

E. G. Whittelsey de Co.. Inc.

OPINIONS
“The very best l»ook I have ever seen."

S. E. Campbell, Fairies, Vi.

“1 wish to thank you for bringing this hook 
to my notice.”

U. S. Young. Norwich town t'onn.

“A fine instructive book.”
*■ 0. A. Stevens, Ludlow. Me.

“One of the finest books I have ever seen.”
L. N. Perreault. Attleboro. Mam.
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How “The House of Mennen 
Is Co-operating with You.

Shaving Cream 
Dentifrice 
Men’s Talcum 
Borated Talcum 
Sen Yang Talcum 
Violet Talcum 
Flesh Tint Talcum 
Unscented Talcum 
Cream Tint Talcum 
Liquid Soap 
Cold Cream 
Tar Shampooing Cream 
Bath Powder

In the leading newspapers and magazines from 
coast to coast, big, forcible, convincing adver
tisements are appearing. They are making 
thousands of new customers and keeping the old 
ones—they are sending them to your store. 
Everything,to help the dealer is vigorously re
sorted to.
Why not assist us in this effort to increase your profits, 
by putting in a display of the Mennen Products.

Three striking, attention-getting window displays have 
been prepared for you; one on the Talcum Powder, one 
on the Shaving Cream, and a combination display of 
both. Write to

Canadian AgentI :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Mennen's Producti are "Made in Canada by
G. MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC

n Maple Leaf” Dirt Chaser
CLEANS SCOURS POLISHES 
Bathtubs, Sinks and all Enamelwnre

Every employee connected with our business is Canadian born.

Agents for different territories wanted

The B. & L. Manufacturing Co., Limited
Sherbrooke, P.Q.

CANADIAN GROCER 
and let it assist you in 
filling your needs.

If you have a business 

to dispose of, or are in 

need of efficient help,

The Money Market
General Business Conditions, Real Estate, Bond and Stock

Developments
am discerned every week te

THE FINANCIAL POST OF CANADA

THE FINANCIAL POST OF CANADA
•* The Canadian Newspaper for Inventera ”

TORONTO, CANADA
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Women
Want
THIS—

This Is Your 
Opportunity to Sell 

IT ore Raisins
The already active demand 

for Raisins is now being cen
tered on a new raisin specialty 
—Raisin Pie—through the force 
of our big page advertisements 
in The Saturday Evening Post.

That means a demand on gro
cers for Sun-Maid Raisins in 
packages.

Grocers who display these 
' raisins in their windows can’t 

keep them on their shelves. Put 
your windows to work. Get in 
touch with your jobber now. 
Get your share of this big 
movement of raisins !

California Associated Raisin Co.
Membership 8000 Growers

Fresno, California

SUN-MAID RAISINS

mmm
MMVTPAHm] ESJ

Wholesale Dealers 
and Exporters of

BUTTER
EGGS

CHEESE
POULTRY

Toronto Canada

EXCELSIOR BROOMS!
Do you know 

them?
Do you know 
what sellers they 
are—what profits 
they produce — 
what satis tied 
customers they 
create?

TRADE

ESCELSIÔ'
MARK

Our stock is com
plete and we can
cover your re- ,J , There a an
quirements “Excelsior" for
promptly. Ask every purpose. 
us.

J. c. SLOANE CO.
854 5th Avenue E. - Owen Sound

Makers of Fias Brooms aod Whisks

If any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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Trade Price, 45c per doz.

ULPHURHI

A popular seller worth displaying. It brings 
the customer back for more.

miniil. '

Trade Price, 80c per doz.
A snappy seller everywhere. The beautiful 
transparency and undoubted quality of this 
BIOHARDS line make it a favorite with 
everybody.

fHlTE 0«S

Write your Wholesaler or

The Richards Pure Soap Co.
LIMITED

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

I LARD
| continues to advance in price, and 
| we think will remain at present high § 
| prices for some time to come. Hogs | 
| are very scarce, very high in price, | 
| and are not producing the usual | 
| amount of lard per hog.
1| We are making a very good Brand 

of “Star” Shortening in all the usual 
size of package, and shall be glad to 
quote you prices.

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
LIMITED

HAMILTON

Freeman’s Electrical
Made in Canada

Driven
Meat
Chopper
Bone
Grinder
and
Coffee
Mill

The above is our Bone Grinding attachment, attached to one 
of our No. 40. We have meat cutting attachments and 
coffee grinding attachments for the above. They are fully 
guaranteed in every way. Send for catalogue which gives full 
particulars, prices and terms.

The W. A. Freeman Co.
Hamilton, Canada

Limited

If any advertisement interests you, tea r it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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EVERY retailer who 
makes attractive dis

plays of oranges and lemons,
particularly “Sunkist” oranges and 
lemons, places himself in position to 
cash in on the tremendous national ad
vertising which is being done by the 
California Fruit Growers Exchange.

This advertis
ing has effected a 
great increase in 
the consumption 
of citrus fruits.
Every year peo
ple eat more or
anges and lemons 
than they did the year before. Also, 
every year, more and more people learn 
the virtue of the Sunkist trade-mark. 
Now 100 out of every 200 housewives 
will tell you that they prefer Sunkist 
oranges and lemons—and only 1 out of 
every 200 know any other brand of 

- citrus fruits.

“Sunkist” is applied to uniformly good fruit, 
grown, packed and shipped by the 8,000 grow
ers who belong to the California Fruit Growers’

Exchange. This 
organization not only 
advertises its product 
to the consumer, but 
it is prepared to help 
jobbers and retailers 
to attain the widest 
and most profitable 

distribution of its product.

A beautiful «et of colored window display 
cards will be sent free to any grocer or fruit 
dealer. Ask your jobber or write our 
Dealer Service Headquarters.

California Fruit Growers Exchange
A Co-operative, Non-profit Organisation of 8,000 Growers

MAIN OFFICE : LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Ciullu Ofltu :
Calgary, Alta. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Vancouver, B.C.
Regina, Saak. Winnipeg, Man.

Jr* "TT'""

QUOTATIONS FOR 
PROPRIETARY ARTICLES

SPACE IN THIS DEPARTMENT IS $56 
PER INCH PER YEAR

BAKING POWDER
WHITE SWAN SPICKS AND 

CEREALS, LTD.

4 oa. Tins, 4 doa. to
Per do*, 

case
weight 20 lbs. ..

6 os. Tina * dos. to case
weight 25 lbi. ..

8 os. Tina, 4 dos. to caae.
weight 36 lbi. .

12 oa Tina, 4 doa. 
weight 48 lbi. ..

to case.

16 os. Tins. 4 doa. to case.
weight 65 lbs. ..

3 lb. Tins, 2 dos. to caae,
weight 86 lbs. ..

5 lb. Tina, 1 doa to caae.
weight 75 lbs. ..
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Leoa than
Bbl. lot, 
or 10 case»

Sise 10 case lota and over
Per doa. Per doa.

Dime ..........$0 to $0 00
t-oa ..............I 40 1 86
6-os..................1 06 1 00

DOMINION CANNEBS, LTD.
JAMS.

"Aylmer'' Pure Jama and Jellies 
Guaranteed Preeb Fruit end 

Pure Suger Only.
Screw Vectop Glaee Jars. 16 os. 
glaaa 2 doa. cue. Per doa
Blackberry .......................... 2 to
Currant, Black ...................... 2 50
Gooseberry .......................... 2 30
Plum .......................................... 2 30
Pen r ...... ,.................................. 2 30
Peach ......................................... 2 30
Raspberry, Red ....................  2 50
Raspberry and Red Currant 2 «I

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
SUGAR REFINING 

CO.. LTD.
ROGERS' GOLDEN STRUP 

Manufactured from pure cane
•ugar.

2 lb. Un». 2 dos. In ease $4 10
5 lb. tine, I dos. In rase. 4 70

10 lb. tine, 14 doe. In case 4 40
20 lb. tins, 14 dos. In case 4 25
Perfect seel glass Jars In

the case ............................ 2 to
Delivered In Winnipeg In carload 

lots.
BAKED BEANS WITH PORK.
Brands—Aylmer, Slmcoe. Quak 

er. Little Chief, Log Cabin.
Per do«.

Individual Baked Beans,
Plain or with Sance, 4
dos. to esse ..........................  «0-90

Vs Baked Besus, Plain, «
doe. to caae ........................ o 9ft

l'a Baked Beans. Tomato
Sauce. « dos. to case___ 1 1ft

Vi Baked Beena, Chill
Sauce, 4 doa. to caae___ 1 15

ft Baked Beans, Plain.
2 dos. to cane .... .......... l 60

2*« Baked Beane. Tomato
Sauce, tall, 2 doe. to caae 1 SB 

Pa Baked Beane, Chill 
Sauce, tail, 2 doe. to case 1 8ft

Family. Plain, $1.86 den.; Family, 
Tomato Sauce, $2.46 do».; Fam
ily, Chill Sauce, $2.4» dos.; 3’a 

only, $2.40 doa.; 3'e, Plain, Tall, 
$3 dos.; 3’a Tomato Sauce, S3 
dos.; 3'a, Chill Sauce, $» doa. 

The above 2 dos. to case, KKa. 
14 doa. per caae, for hotel and
restaurant uae (gala.).............
doe.

“AYLMER" PURE ORANGE 
MARMALADE

Per doa.
Tumblers, Vacuum Top, 2

doa. In cnae ........................ l do
12 on. Glaaa, Screw Top, 2 

dos. In case ........................... l 80
1$ oa. Glaaa, Screw Top, *

doe. In case ........................... 2 30
1$ os. Olaae, Tall, Vacuum

Top, 2 dos. In case ........ 2 30
2's Tin, 2 dos. per caae.... 3 20 
d’à Tin, 12 palls In erate,

per pall ................................... 0 58
Ve Tla, • palls In erate.

Per pall ................................... 0 72
Ta Tin or Wood, o palls

In crate ..................................  0 04
14'e Tla or Wood, 4 palls

In crate, per lb................ 0 131k
3T« Tin or Wood, one pall 

only, per lb......................... 0 1314

BLUE

Keen's Oaford, per lb....................
In 10-lb. lota or caae..................

CEREALS
WHITE SWAN Percae#

Pancake Flour (Self-rising),
S doa. caae, wgt. 60 lbe...$2 70 

Biscuit Flour (Self-rising),
1 des. to caae, weight 60
H>A .............................................* 70

Buckwheat Flour (Self-rte- 
lng), 2 doa to caae, wght.
60 lbi. .......................................g TO

Health Flour, 6 lb. baga
per doa ................................ 3 CO

King's Food, 2 doa. to caae,
weight to lbs............................ 6 50

Diet Flour, 314 Iba, 1 doa. to
caae, per case .........................4 60

Wheat Hikes, per case of
2 doa, 25 pkga.....................4 80

Wheat Kearnela 2 dos. to 
«•e ........................................... 2 70
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE 

THE COWAN CO., LTD. 
Cocoa—

Perfection, 1-lb. Una doa..$4 60 
Perfection. 14-lb. tine, dee.. 2 40 
Perfection, mb. tine, doe.. 1 * 
Perfection, 10e also, dee.... 0 00 
Perfection, Mb. tine, per lb. 0 31 
Soluble, bulb, No. 1, lb.... 0 22 
Soluble, bulb, No. t, lb.... 0 20
London Paarl, per lb............0 24

(P—weatanad Chocolate) 
Supreme chocolate, 14a 11-

lb bozea per lb................ 0 St
Perfection chocolate. Me 

etna * doa In boa dee... 1 M
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EXPERIENCE
has proven that the merchants who 

have steadily concentrated on
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are the ones who have never had any 
trouble with their soap sales.

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Branches: Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver

If any advertisement interest# you, tear it out now and place with letters to be antwered.
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To the Trade—

STOP-ON POLISH
is now perfect

Owing to existing conditions, we have had some 
difficulty in obtaining certain ingredients very 
necessary in the making of Stop-On Polishes, 
and this resulted in a little trouble with a few 
shipments.
Now, however, we are in touch with a new and 
permanent source of supply, and can assure 
our patrons that Stop-On is now perfect—a 
polish that will give entire satisfaction to your 
customers.

STRANG BROS.
Polith Manufacturer«

Winnipeg

Y & S STICK LICORICE
48 5c. Packages to Box

The old-fashioned remedy 
for Coughs and Colds

For sale by leading Wholesale Grocers, Druggists and 
Confectioners throughout the Dominion.

NATIONAL LICORICE COMPANY
MONTREAL

Perfection chocolate, 10c 
else, 2 and 4 dos. In box,
per dos. ............................. . 0 00

Sweet Chocolate— Per lb.
Queen's Dessert, 10c cakes,

2 dos. In box, per box___1 80
Vanilla, 14-lb., 6 and 12-lb.

boxes ......................................  0 ST
Diamond, 8's, 6 and 12-lb.

boxes ......................................  0 SO
Diamond, fl's and Ts, 0 and

12-lb. boxes............................0 28
Diamond, H'i, 6 and 12-lb.

boxes........................................0 28
Icings for Cake—

Chocolate. white. Dink, 
lemon, orange, maple, al
mond. coeoanut, cream,
In H-lb. packages, 2 and 4
dos. In b^x, per dot............1 00
Chocolate Confections. Per dos. 

Maple buds, 6-lb. boxes .... 0 89 
Milk medallions, 6-lb. boxes 0 39 
Chocolate wafers. No. 1, 6-

1b. boxes ................................0 SS
Chocolate wafers. No. 2, 5- 

lb. boxes ................................ 9 28
Nonpareil wafers. No. 1, 5- 

lb. boxes ... ........................ 0 32
Nonpareil wafers. No. 2, 6- 

Ib. boxes ....................... 0 28
Chocolate ginger, 5-lb. bxs., 

per lb...........................................0 38
Milk chocolate wafers, 5-lb. 

boxes ......................................... 0 39
Coffee drops, 6-lb. boxes..'.. 0 39
Lunch bars. 6-lb. boxes.......... 0 86
Royal Milk Chocolate, 6c 

cakes, 2d os. In box, per 
box ............................................. 0 95

Nat milk chocolate. It's 6, 
lb. boxes, lb.............................0 89

Not milk chocolate, H'e, 6- 
lb. boxes, lb.............................0 89

Nut milk chocolate, 6c bars 
24 bars, per box ..............  9 90

Almond nut bars, 24 bars, 
per box .................................. 0 90

BORDEN MILK CO., LTD. 

CONDENSED MILK 

Terms set 89 days.

Eagle Brand, each 48 cans..87 70
Reindeer Brand, each 48 rant 7 45 
Sllrer Cow, each 48 cans... fl 90 
Gold Seal, Purity, each 48

cans .......................... 9 76
Mayflower Brand, each 48

cans ........  8 75
Challenge, Clover Brand, • 

each 48 cans ..................... 6 26

EVAPOBATED MILK

St. Charles Brand, Hotel,
each 24 cans .............. . 6 16

Jersey Brand, Hotel, each
24 cans .................. ,............. 5 13

Peerless Brand, Hotel, each
24 cans ........................ 5 15

St. Charles Brand. Tall, each
48 cans ...................... 6 26

Jersey Brand. Tall, each
49 cans .................................. 5 25

Peerless Brand, Tall, etch
48 cans ...................................... 8 26

St. Charles Brand, Family,
each 48 cans ...................... 4 66

Jersey Brand, Family, each
48 cans ...................... 4 66

Peerless Brand, Family,
each 48 cans ...........................4 66

St. Charles Brand, small,
each 48 cans ........................ 2 30

Jersey Brand, small, each
46 cans ...................................  2 30

Peerless Brand, email, each 
48 cans .............. 2 30

CONDENSED COFFEE
Reindeer Brand. “Large,”

each 48 cans ........................ 6 26
Reindeer Brand, "Small,”

each 48 cans ........................ 6 80
Regal Brand, each 24 cans.. 4 96 
COCOA, Reindeer Brand, 

each 24 cans .........................  5 26

COFFEE.
WHITE SWAN SPICES AND 

CEREALS, LTD.
WHITE SWAN

1 lb. square tine, 4 dos. to
case, weight 70 lbs.......... 0 37

1 lb. round tine, 4 dos. to 
case, weight 70 lbs........... 0 35

ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
COFFEE.

H lb. tine, 2 dos. to case,
weight 22 lbs.....................9 #

1 lb. tine, 2 dos. to case, 
weight 86 lbs......................0 89

MOJA
H lb. tins, 2 dos. to case,

weight 22 lbs.......................o SI
1 lb. tine, 2 dos. to case,

weight 86 lbs.......................0 89
2 lb. tins, 1 dos. to case,

weight 40 lbs.......................9 89
PRESENTATION COFFEE.

A Handsome Tumbler in Bach 
Tin.

1 lb. Une, 2 dos. to case, 
weight 46 lbs., per lb... 9 27

WHITE EWAN FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS—ALL FLAVORS. 

1 os. bottine. per dos.,
................... I
per dos..

per dos.,

per

per

per

» 1 99 
2 91

2 36

weight 3 lbs.
2 os. bottles, 

weight 4 lbs. .
214 OS. bottles, 

weight 6 lbs. .
4 os. bottles, 

weight 7 toe. .
8 os. bottles, 

weight 14 tot.
18 os. bottles, 

weight 28 toe.
82 os. bottles, 

weight 40 toe....................... ............
Bulk, per gallon, weight 19

•be..............................................19 99
CRESCENT MEG. CO.

CRESCENT MAPLBINB
Per den.

dos.,

dos..

per doe.,

S 19 

9 89 

12 99

H os. (4 doe. cess), weight 
9 lbs., retail each 16c___fl 89

1 os. (4 dos. ease), weight
14 lbs., retail each 80c___ 8 09

2 os. (8 dos. case), weight
15 toe., retail each 60c... 4 19 

4 os. (2 dos. case), weight
IT lbs., retail each 99c___ 7 89

8 os. (1 dos. cats), weight 
IT lbs., retail each 81.99.. 18 29 

Pint (1 don csss), weight 
29 lbs., retail each $3.... 24 09 

Quart (1 dos. case), weight 
88 toe., retail each 86.66.. 46 96 

Half gallant, each, retail
each, lie .................... . 7 19

Gallons, each, retail each 
•18 .................................... . M 19

GELATINE
Knox Plein Bptrhllng Gela

tine (2-qt. else), per dox. 1 75 
Knox Aclduleted Gelatine 

(Lemon flavor), (2-qt
else), per dos....................... 1 SB

Cos's Instant Powdered 
Gelatine (2-qt. else), per 
dos. ........................................ 19

W. CLARK, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

Compressed Corned Beef. He 
82; le, $3.10; 2e. 87.00 : 9e, $26.
14e, $69.

Roast Beef, Hs. 82; le, 83.10; 2e, 
87.00; 6s, $22.

Boiled Beef, la. $3.10; 2a, $7.00. 
Jellied Veale, Hi. $2; la, $>; 

2s, $4.50.
Corned Beef Hash, He, $1-09; Is, 

$2.60; 8s, $4JA
Beefsteak and Onions, He, 8*1 U.

$3.86; 2s. $0.26.

If any advertisement interests yon, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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ROYAL
ABSOLUTELY

BAKING
POWDER

PURE
ROYAL BAKING POWDER has “no season” and “no sec- 
tion” because it sells everywhere all the time. Of all the 
standard products in the grocery business, none has more 
thorough distribution and active demand than ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER.

Keep a good stock of ROYAL BAKING 
POWDER on hand and keep ir well displayed, 
because it will pay you more and surer profit
than you can make on interior brands.

Contains No Alum

SB ROYAL BAKING POWDER CD
< ' < <3S6>< '
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The New All-Canadian, All 
Wooden Washboard—A service
able, long-wearing washboard re

tailing at 20c.
A splendid new line which is 
proving immensely popular.
Zinc and Aluminum wash
boards are out of the ques
tion owing to the high prices 
of these materials.

Cane’s New All - Canadian,
All - Wooden board satisfac
torily fills the want thus 
created. This new wash
board gives your customers 
even better service than the 
old zinc or aluminum lines 
and at much less cost.

The New All-Canadian board 
is built for long wear—the 
rubbing surface being made 

from specially selected Canadian hardwood. A trial 
order will prove worth while to you. Send it in to-day.

The Wm. Cane & Sons Company
Limited

Newmarket, OnL
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHHIl

Sales grow on

Havana Ribbon
5c Cigars

because they are mild and

Havana Filled
Send today to your wholesale or 
direct for a sample order of this 
Quality Cigar.

MANNESS & BINGHAM
Manufacturer*

London, Ontario

LIMITED

If any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.



this means to you in 
increased patronage 
and bigger profits.

The Hobart Mill will 
quickly cover its own 
cost in the better ser
vice and bigger profits 
it will bring you. It is 
a real, good invest
ment.

The Hobart Mfg. Go,
149 Church St., Toronto

CANADIAN GROCER February 16, 1917.

I Better Service for Her 
I Better Profits for You

With the aid of a 
Hobart Coffee Mill you 
will be in a position to 
give your customers 
the utmost coffee satis
faction — coffee free 
from chaff, coffee 
ground to the indi
vidual taste of every 
customer. Think what

Imperial Rice Milling 
Co., Ltd.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

IK ADO

The best value in Rice being 
offered on Canadian 

markets today.

Cambridge Sausage, Is, 13.00; 2s, 
KM.

Boneless Pigs' Feet, He, $1.73;
Is, $2.78; 2s, $8.80.

Lambs' Tongues, Its.
Sliced Smoked Beef, tins, 14s, 

$1.88; Is, $2.80; 4s, $18.60.
Sliced Smoked Beef, glass, 14s, 
...; Its, $2.28; Is. $3.26.
Tongue, Ham and Veal Pate, 

Hi. $160.
Ham and. Veal, %a, $1.45.
Potted and Devilled Meats, tins 

—Beef. Ham, Tongue, Veel, 
Game, He. 60c; He. gl.

Potted Meats, Glais — Chicken, 
Ham, Tongue, He, •...

Ox Tongues, tins, H«, $3.60; Is, 
$6.25; lHs. $9.50; 2s, $13.

Ox Tonguee, Glass, lHs, $12; 2s, 
$14.

Mincemeat, Hermetically Sealed 
Tins, Is, $2; 2s, $8.26; 3s, $4.66; 
4s, «6.25; 6s, $8.
In Palls, 26 lbs., 13c lb.
In 60 lb. Tubs, 13c lb.
In 86 lb. Tubs, 12Hc lb.

In Glass, Is, $2.30.
Clarke's Peanut Butter — Glass 

Jars. H. 96c; H. $140; 1, $1.85. 
50 lb. Palls, 20c.

Clark's Peanut Butter—Palls 24 
lbs., 20c per lb.

Clark's Tomato Ketchup, 16 oa., 
$3.

Pork and Beans, Plain Tails, Is, 
95c; 2s. $1.60; 3s, $2.40; 6* $8; 
12s, $12; 3s, flat, $2.
Individuals, 80c dos.

Pork and Beans. Tomato Sauce. 
Tails, Is, $1.16; 2s, $1.86; Ss, 
$3: 6s, $10; 12s, $14'60; 3s, flat, 
$2.45.
Individual*. 90c dos.

Pork and Beans, Chill, Is, $1.15; 
2s, tall, «1.85: 3s, flat, «2.45. 
Individuals, 90c dos.

Tomato Sauce, lHs, $1.75; Chill 
Sauce. lHs, $1.76; Plain Sauce. 
lHs, $1.45.

Vegetarian Baked Beane. Tomato 
Sauce, Tails, $1.80.

Clark’s Chateau Chicken Soup. 
$1.25.

Clnrk's Chateau Concentrated 
Soups, «1.15.

Clark’* Chateau Concentrated 
Soups. No. 1 assorted, «1.15. 

Sphaghettl with Tomato npd 
Cheese, Hs. $1.15; Is, $1.65; Ss. 
$2.66 dos.

Fluid Beef Cordials, 20 os. btls.. 
.1 dos. per case, at $10.00 per 
dos.

English Plum Puddings, Is, $2.30 
dos.; 2s. $3 dos.

LAPORTE, MARTIN, LIMITED 
Montreal. Agencies

BASIN DE VICHY WATERS 
L’Admirable, 60 bottles,

litre, cs.................................  8 00
Neptune .................................. 8 60
San Rival ............................. 9 00

VICHY LEMONADE
La Savoureuse, 80 bottles, 

es. ......................................... 11 00
NATURAL MINERAL WATER

Brian, Source Cechst, 60 
bottles, cs. ......................... 960

IMPORTED GINGER ALE 
AND SODA

Ginger Ale, Trajdere, cs., $
dos. pta., dos. ............... . 1 20

Ginger Ale, Traydsra, es., «
dos., splits, dos. .............. 0 16

Club Sods. Treyders, cs* 6
doe. pts.. dee. ...................  1 18

Club Seda. Trayders, cs* « 
dee* epUta, dee. ................ 1 €6

BLACK TEAS
Victoria Blend, 80 and 30-

lb. this, lb............................  0 37
Princess Blend, 60 and 30- 

lb. tine, lb........................... 0 34
JAPAN TEAS

H. L* ch. 90 lbs., lb............. 0 36
Victoria, ch. 90 lbs., lb. ... 0 26

COFFEES

Victoria, Java and Mocha
Blend, 1 lb. tin, lb.......... 0 34%

Victoria, Java and Mocha 
Blend, 6, 10, 26, 6Mb.
tins, lb.................................0 32

Princess, Java and Mocha 
Blend, 1-lb. tin, lb..........• 22

MUSTARD
COLMAN’B OB KEENE'S

Per dos. tins
D. S. F.. H-lb....................... $ 1 76
D. S. F„ H-lb....................... 3 30
D. 8. F„ 1-lb................... . 6 26
F. D„ H-lb. ......................... 1 10

Per Jar
Durham, 4-lb. Jar, each .. 1 10
Durham. 1-lb. jar, each .. 0 35

JRLL-O.
GENESEE PURE FOOD CO.

Assorted rase, 4 dosea.......$ 3 fin
Lemon, 2 dosen .................. 180
Orange, 2 dosen ................... 1 80
Raspberry, 2 dosen .......... 1 80
Strawberry, 2 dosen .......... 1 80
Chocolate, 2 dosen ............. 1 80
Peach, 2 dosen ................... 1 80
Cherry, 2 dosen ................. 1 80
Vanilla. 2 dosen ................... 1 SO
Weight 4 dos. case, 15 lbs. ; 2 doi 
case, 8 lbs. Freight rate, 2d clan
JTELL-O ICE CREAM POWDERS
Assorted case. 2 dosea........$ 2 50
Chocolate. 2 dosea ............ 2 50
Vanilla, 2 dosen ................. 2 60
Strawberry 9 «lor.cn
Lemon, 2 dosen .................. 2 60
Unflflnvored. 2 dose*.......... 2 60
Weight 11 lbs. to esse. Freight 

rate, 2d class.
JELLY POWDERS

WHITE SWAN SPICKS AND 
CEREALS, LTD.

White Swan, 16 flsvere, 1 
dos. In handsome ceunter
carton, per doe. ............. $ 0 90

List PrWe

SPICES
WHITE SWAN SPICES AND 

CEREALS. TORONTO
Se 10c 

Bound Oval lltb. 
titho dredge. 

SPICES dredge. 2 os.
Ter dos. Per dos.

Allspice .................. 80 46 $0 90
Arrowroot, 4 os,

tine, 90c........................................
Cayenne .................04$ 090
Celery salt....................................
Celery pepper..............................
Cinnamon .............. 0 48 0 90
Cinnamon whole,

8c. phgs., win
dow front, 46c............................

Cloves ................... •• 000
Cloves, whole. Be. 

phgs., window
front, 46c......................................

Curry powder..............................
Ginger................046 090
Mace ........................1 28 ....
Nutmegs .............. #4$ 9 90
Nntmega, whole,

8c phgm, window
front, dBe.....................................

Paprika .................. #48
Pepper, black .... • 46 • 90
Pepper, wkite .... • $0 0 16
Pastry spice ........• 46 0 99
Pickling spice,

window front, 90c.....................
Shipping wel ght

per case ..........19lbe. 18 lbs.
Downs to caw .. « 4
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CELERY
very scarce

Wc were fortunate in getting

Car
Florida Celery

0

Fine Quality. Well Bleached. 
Good Sizes.

Due to arrive this week.

HUGH WALKER & SON
GUELPH, ONT.

HOUSE OF QUALITY Established 1861

Fish Orders for Lent
Can be shipped promptly from 
our well assorted stock. Every 
variety

Sea and Lake Fish
either Frozen, Fresh, Salted, Pickled.

Fruits and Vegetables
New Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower, 

Navel and Florida Oranges, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Sweet Potatoes.

The Butt of Everything from 
the World’t Market».

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
Fruit Importer» and Who le» ale Fith Dealer»

Toronto and Hamilton

Big Advent
Fish Sales

Stock up with our high-grade 
first quality fish and every 
customer will be a satisfied 
customer, every sale a fore
runner of others.
We can supply you with Lake 
Superior Herring, both salted 
and frozen. All kinds of 
fresh fish, including Georg
ian Bay Trout, B.C. Halibut 
and Qualla Salmon.
Whatever your fruit require
ments are we can meet them, 
and meet them satisfactorily. 
Apples and all kinds of for
eign fruits in stock.

Write us.

Lemon Bros.
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

New Crop

"St. Nicholas” 
"Queen City” 

"Kicking”
are shipped. Get these brands 

for the best Lemons.

J. J. McCabe
Agent

TORONTO

Wholesale j „ 
Fruit and j <3 
Produce / *5 
Merchants /. is

Established
1876

/ Apples, 
/ Bananas, 

s j Citrus
, / Fruits
/ Cranberries,

25 CHURCH ST. 
TORNOTO

If any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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For more than a quarter of a century

McVitie & Price’s
DIGESTIVE
BISCUITS

have steadily increased in popular 
favour.
Quality is the first and last word in 
the Manufacture of these Biscuits.
The natural, soluble phosphates of 
the grain are retained and the Bis
cuits have a high nutritive value and 
delicious flavour.

Supplies can be obtained from the following:
0. E. Ohoat A Co., Halifax; McVitie A Price of 
Canada, Ltd., Montreal; Richards A Brown, Ltd., 
Winnipeg; The Campbell, Wilson Co.’s Branches in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta; Kelly, Douglas A Co., 
Ltd., Vancouver.

In
Demand

the
Year

Round
From rear end 
to year end the 
unequalled clean- 
elug qualities of 
"Lively Polly” 
Soap Powder 
make It a uni
versal favorite 
with the Can
adian bouaewlfe. 
Grocers every

where are profiting from this popularity and And It 
good policy to keep a supply of this big 5c value 
eenotaatly displayed.

Are you one of them)

J. HARGREAVES and SONS
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND

Canadian Annals:
■taOnlland Import Company 301 Rend Building

MONTREAL
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Loggle A Persona Co.............. 16

*

Magor, Son A Co, Ltd..........
Malcolm Condensing Co. ....
Mann, C. A., A Co.".............
Manness A Bingham ..............
Marah Grape Juice C#............
MacLure * Langley .......... 16,
McCabe, J. J................................ 61
MeLellan Import .................... 62
McVitie A Price ...................... 62
McWilliams A Rverlot .......... 61
Mennen, O, Chemical Co... 51
Mlllman, W. H, A Worn.. to

»
National Cash Regimes Co. 5
National Licorice Co................ 56

e
Oakcya ...............................  «4

e
Patrick, W. Q„ A Co................ to
Perry, H. L, Co. .............. 17.

n
Red Roae Tea Co .................... 21
Richards Pure Soap Os.......... 53
Rock City Tobacco Co ........ 8
Roae A La flamme .................... 18-
Royal Baking Powder Ce. . 57

•
Sarnia Barrel Works ........... #4
Sloane, J. C„ A Co. .............. 62
Smith, E. D„ A Son..Bark <-over
Smith A Proctor ...................... lt>
Specialty Paper Bag Ce. 15
Spratt* ...........   1-
St. Croix Soap Mfg. Cs. 55
St. Lawrence Sugar Ce..........  7
St. Williams Preserve™ 18
Stepheneon-Blake .................... to
Stevena-Hepner 
Strang Bros. ....

T

Tanguay, A..................................... to
Thompson, O. B........................... 15
Toronto Butchers* Barrir 64
Toronto Salt Work» ,v........  64
Turner, C. A, Co. ..................... 17
Turgeon, E...........................   1*

V

Varty, Geo. *....................................to

W

Walker, Hugh. A Sen........... 61
Watson * Trueedale ............... 17
Webster. W. T.„ Ce...................... 20
Weat India Co................................ 50
Western Salt Co .................... 8
Wetheya ................................  8
White A McCert ......................... 1»
White A Co. ..............................  «1
Woodruff A Mdwarffe ............. 10
Woods. Walter. Co ........ 11

8 S * 
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Your
Telephone
Voice
Your customer calls your number— 
to give you an order, probably. 
How do you, or your staff, handle 
the calif

You send back an answering voice 
-•-or your salesman does. Is that 
voice courteous? If it is, it means 
a customer in a good mood, opea 

.... , . to your suggestions to let you send
this or that, and a transaction satisfactory on both sides.is the certain result.
Failure to answer promptly, a snappy, careless, impatient or just plain “Cross” voice offends the 
sailing customer, and may result in loss of his trade.
We suggest that you handle telephone calls with all courtesy, and have your staff do likewise. It means 
better business.

“Good service * * * oar true intent. '*
—Shakespeare.

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada,

Before you build 
your home

You will save many dollars, avoid many 
mistakes, and add vastly to the satis
factoriness of final results if you make 
yourself thoroughly familiar with the 
book—

Building a Home
By Desmond and Frohne

These two men are editors of the Architectural 
Record, the leading paper in its field on this 
continent. The book is full of sound sense, and 
is inspiring and educational. Many fine illus
trations assist the text,

The price, poet paid, is $1.05 ($1.50 
at oar office). Tbii price is ae noth
ing in comparison with the value of 
the book to those planning to build.

The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
143 Uedvereâty Avenue -i- Torouto, Qatari#

FINEST CRYSTAL 
GELATINES
Powdered and Sheet

FINE LEAF GELATINE
BRITISH MANUFACTURE

x

GELATINEs
OURY, MILLAR & CO.

9 Mincing Lane, London, E.C., Eng.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

F. S. Jarvis & Co.
18 TORONTO ST., - TORONTO

If any advertisement interest» you, tear it out now and place with letters to he answered.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Advertisements under this heading 2c per 

word for first insertion, lc for each subsequent.
Where replies come to our care to be for

warded, five cents must be added to cost to 
cover postage, etc.

Contractions count as one word, but five 
figures (as $1,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost must accom
pany all advertisements. In no case can this 
rule be overlooked. Advertisements received 
without remittance cannot be acknowledged.

AGENTS WANTED

tjtOR NEW BEER EXTRACT HOP-MALT— 
within prohibition law, no license required, 

sells everywhere, good commission. Hop-Malt 
Company, Beamsvllle, Ont.

FOR SALE

QROCERY BUSINESS — ESTABLISHED 
for past 27 years, situated corner King 

and Princess Streets, one block from one of 
the finest markets in Ontario, consisting of 
two brick stores with two dwellings three 
stories, shed, drlvehouse and stable Owner 
giving up business. For further information 
apply to L. W. Murphy, cor. King and Prin
cess Sts., Kingston, Ont.

W^B^IlOSS OAK BY B aoNS,u>MTBat
«tSPON . BNCLANO.,

AGENTS •

Geo. B. Jenklnaon, 43 Queen St. Beet, 
Toronto, end J. E. Huxley fis Co., 220 
McDermld St., Winnipeg.

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS :-We will adjust 
jour had accounts satisfactorily for you. Our 
system is “Direct from Debtor to Creditor." 
We handle none of your money. Through our 
system, you can put your business on a cash 
basis. We will underwrite any debtor's ac
count for you.

COMMERCIAL UNDERWRITERS
36 James St. South. Hamilton, Ontario.

We ere new located in our new end 
mere specious warehouse at

60-62 JARVIS ST. 
TORONTO SALT WORKS

GEO. J. CLIFF

This space would cost 
you only $1.00 per issue

CHIVER’S
JAMS-JELLIES—MARMALADE

Are guaranteed absolutely pure and of 
the highest quality.

Bend os year orders.
Agente»

Frank L. Benedict fit Co., Montreal

Toronto Butchers’ Supply Co.
LIMITED

Cleaners, Importers, and Export
ers of Sausage Casings. Packers' 
and Butchers’ Supplies. Outfitters of 
Meat Markets. Pure Spices a Spe
cialty. Butchers' Coats and Aprons.

4» DUNDAS STREET. • - TORONTO

This space $1.00 
per insertion o n 

yearly order.

If you want a buyer for your 
business, or have a situation 
to fill or want a situation, 
send us a Condensed Adver
tisement. There is someone 
who is looking for a proposi
tion such as yours. For two 
cents a word you can speak 
across the continent with a 
condensed advertisement in 
this paper.

Want Ads
Try it out

Wm arm WholmtaU Importer* of

Peanuts Canned Crab
Oriental and Australian Goods

Canadian Distributors of

"WASHCLEAN ”
Geld Medal Leber Sever fer 

Washing Clothes Without Rubbing 
(2,000,000 a term

Direct Supply Association
509 Belmont House Victoria, B.Ce

BARRELS
(The best shipping package.)

We make them all sixes and for all purposes. For

æles, green or dry; Cereals, Crackers. Bottles, 
idy. Spices, Hardware, Meat, etc. Get our prices.

THE SARNIA BARREL WORKS. SARNIA, ONT.

Coffee, Its History, 
Classification and 

Description
By Joeeph M. Walsh

This ia the most exhaustive, 
interesting and instructive book 
ever published on Coffee. It ia 
attractively written and richly 
illustrated, and should be read by 
all who deal in or use Coffee. The 
contents include:

Cultivation ud Preparation.
Commorelal Claoalfloatloa Bad 

Deecrlptlea.
Adulteration and Deteetlea.
Art af Meadlag, Preparing, eta.

This work, written by one of the 
greatest authorities in the world 
upon the subjects of Tea and 
Coffee, will be mailed to you post
paid on receipt of

$2.00
It Will Pay Tau ta load at Oaaa.

MacLean Publishing Co.
Toehaleal Book Popartwt

I4S-1SS Ualverolty Area bo, Toronto.
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

JAN. •. I#17 OTTAWA

LARGEST MAKERS IN THE WORLD
Tea Lead—all gauges and sizes

Metal Bottle Capsules—any size, 
color or stamping

Collapsible Tubes—plain or colored

ALL BRITISH MADE

Send specification of your needs or samples of what you now use—stating QUANTITIES 
—We will give you BEST QUALITY—BEST DELIVERY—BEST PRICES

BETTS & COMPANY, LIMITED
Chief Office 1 Wharf Road. LONDON. N„ ENGLANDI
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Only Sound Seville 
Oranges and Sugar

Enter

Quality
Only the Juice of 
sound Seville Bitter 
Oranges, orange peel 
and the best of granu
lated sugar are used 
in making our mar
malade.

The absolute guaran
tee of Canada’s prem
ier pure iam manufac
turers stands back of 
every jar.

DEALERS, IF YOU WANT 
THE BEST,

E. D. SMITH’S WILL 
STAND THE TEST.

Profits
Do you fully realize 
that the cash you 
receive on the actual 
sale of a jar of our 
marmalade is not the 
only profit you reap?
The satisfaction of the 
customer—the faith in 
lines you handle—the 
regular business of the 
pleased housewife are 
additional profits you 
likely overlooked.
THINK IT OVER AND 
SEE IF IT WILL PAY 
YOU TO BE WITHOUT 
E.D.S. MARMALADE.

E. D. Smith & Sons, Limited, Winona, Ont.
AGENTS ; Newton A. Hill, Toronto ; W. H, l)unn, Montreal ; Donald H. Bain, Calgary,"Alta., Edmonton, Alta. : Watson Sc 

Trueadale, Winnipeg; G. H. LaiUlaw, Mali as, N.S ; B. C. Merchandise Brokerage Co , Vancou-er, B C.


